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These Values Good ie 
DIMMITT, 

DECEMBER 23-26,, 1954. 

We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities. 
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DEL MONTE SOLID PACK 

PUMPKIN 
NO. 303 

CAN-------------------------- 
LIMIT 2p WITH 

Sc_n® PURCHASE OR MORE 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM, OVEN READY, 5 to 7 Lb. Average 

RI 	S ...... L. 39c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, HEAVY, AGED, BLADE CUT 

OIUCK ROAST.........Lb. 45c 
BOSTON, BUTT CUT 

PORK ROAST.........Lb.39cOYSTERS 
BOOTH, FRESH FROZEN, 10 OZ. PKG. 

.................69c 
KRAFT'S. PHILADELPHIA, 8 Oz. PKG. 

CREAM 	........... c 
BOOTH. PEELED & DEVEINED. 12 .®Z. PKG. 

SIR1MP 	............. 
HORM,EL'S, HOT OR MILD 

SAUSAGE ............ Lb. 35c 
FOR GIBLET GRAVY 

FRYER GIZZARDS ......... 	c 

P E C A N S oMLE 6 SHELLED _69C 

Fruit Cocktail No 3o 	c_19~ 

Libby's, No. '/2 Cans 

FANCY SUNKIST NAVELS 

YELLOW RIPE 

VIENNA SAUSAGE ----------------------------- 5 for $1. 
Austex, 24 Oz. Can 
BEEF 	STEW 	---- 	---------------------------------------------- 49c 
Bakers, Angel Flake, 31/2 Oz. Can 

COCONUT ---------------- 	------------------------------------- 23c 
Bel-+y Baker, 8 Oz. Package 

DATES ----------------------- 	- 	- 	---------------------------- ----- 25c 
Libby's, Halves, No. 303 Can 

PEARS 	-------------------------------- 	--------------------- ------ 	33c 
Hipolife, Pint Jar 

MARSHMALLOW CREAM ---------------------------- 21 c 
Sugary Sam, No. 3 Squat Cans 

YAMS---------------------------------------------------- 2 for 39c 
Kelloggs, Seasoned, 7 Oz. Box 

CROUTETTES -------------------------------------------------- 37c 
Befit' Crocker, 20 Oz. Box 

PIE CRUST MIX ------------------------------------------------ 41 c 
Rose Dale, No. 21/2 Can 

SPICED PEACHES ------------------------------------------ 25c 
Quaker, White or Yellow, i °/2 Pound Box 
CORNMEAL 	-------------------------------------------------- 23c 

LOS, 

FOR------------- 



I'M LOOKING 
SOMETHING 
'OR A 10UNG 
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Clingingsm'aths.) • "Traveler", cotlaae yearbook. She dcDcrmitt, is a junior physical e- 
'` t Grankulla, December 13, 	1964 Six Students From was a finalist in the beauty pagent ducation major with a minor in 

Dear Everybody, • • V 	ITT 
as a nominee from the sophomore 
class. 

business. She is a 1962 graduate 
I have been planning to write Enralied of 	t High Scool and holds 

to you all for a long time, but for Miss Marvalynne Durham dau- membership  in Delta Chi, German 
the last month I have been so I Wayland C 

ghter of Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Dur- Club, and 	Education Ma- 
y busy studying and working, that I legs ham, is a junior elementary edu - Minorsal jors and 	Club. 

'atall have had absolutely no time cation major. She is a 1962 grad- 
x Through this letter I want to wish Six students from DUimmitt are uate of Dimmitt High School and FLY TO K.C. 

each and everyone of you a real currently enrolled at Wayland Bap holds membershipin Mission Band, Mr. and Mrs. R. E- Wilson flew 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. It is quite tis.t College. Young Women's Auxiliary, French to Kansas City Tuesday to visit 
a long time since 	I 	wrote you Billy Harrell Chavers, son of Mr. Club, Psychology Club and Women their daughter and family Mr. and 
through the Castro County News, and Mrs. Claude 	Chavers, 	is a Council. Bob Brock. 
but you can be sure I have not 

_._u._._ 	TA- 	....... 
sophomore religion major. 

-n m__ 	rte. __. __ii  Bill Myers is a 1964
Mrs. 

y 	 graduate a 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1964 

JET PLANE TRIP 	 fornia to visit with their daugh- 
The P. L. Cunninghams flew by ter, Mrs, Laura Nagois'ki and chil--

jet Tuesday to Santa Maria, Cali- dren for the holidays. 

INSULATION 
Attic Blown and High 
Density Batt Blankets 

Walker Sheet Metal 
and Insulation 

Hereford, Texas 
Stan Fry, Res. Ph. EM 4-1196 

Office EM 4-0788 
305 East Third Street 

5-tfc 
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~~ 25  a year, too. He is 	years old, 

 and at least I think he is quite a 
ii  ~~ \\ 	guy. He has spent 2 summers in 

	

England, 

to meet

1 in Germany, 1 in 	 ~s 

	

ll ~li ~~4 ~ ~`: 	Fiance and one whole year 	]I] 

	

~' 1' \ 	Switzerland, and s oaks Finish 

you all 

 
jr/, ~ 	~ p / 	 ~ ~, ~ ~~1\~~ 	'• Swedish, English and E'rerch flu- . 

i ~~ 	 ~I' I 	'1 	these da s, and I would like for 

	

~~91 t 	him, too. We p1:ln 	 ; 	 <: 
~~'~.e  

1. 

. 

f 

*, 	To you and yours, our 

'" Clir 	heartfelt thanks and a 

s 	~ F 	happy holiday'. 
S 

ir g 
f _' 

Your faithful 

patronage has made 

our Christmas brighter, 

DIMMITT READY MIX 
& CONSTRUCTION 'COMPANY 

V. L. KIRBY 	PAUL ACKER 	J. W. WEBB and EMPLOYEES 

One of the deepest pleasures of the holiday season 

is the friendly tradition of exchanging cheery greetings. This pleasure 

is most happily ours, as we extend to you, friends and patrons, 

our warm appreciation for your good will and patronage, and our personal 

best wishes for your happiness, health and good fortune. 

May you have everything yotere wishing for, to enrich your days and bring you joy. 

I 	JjIT!iiifUllI il ' th t'A- Nh 
TOM DAVISI MANAGER 



: • Herbicides 

Lennis Tibbets, Sales Representative And 

Agronomist. Graduate of Texas Tech, Farm 

Reared and Qualified To Assist You With 

Your Ag Chemicals Needs. 

!iL't[$-i I.li .;I1iiiI 1tTh1II] .i i:i 1[ 
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it with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan' 	 • 	 Carlos Calvert, is a senior major- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelan and Tickets Available To Calvert Selected 	jag in English. 
to spend the Christmas holidays 	 He is an active campus leader 
with them and other relatives in ~1 	

®d 	T® LO"S 	o 	
and a member of the Galaxy Mens 

Weatherford. 	 Doubleheader 	 Social Club, Blue Key Honor Or- 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 

attended a 25th Anniversary Par- basketball Game 	
Carloss Stanton Calvert of Dim- vice Organization,n for Men, Circle K Ser- 

ty honoring Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 	 mitt is one of 34 Abilene Chris- Council Representative. 
 e He Club 

Council 	He also 
Hestand n Dmmtt Sundayy nght. 	 tian College students named to ap- was a junior class favorite, Stu- 

I"nree people •are selling tickets pear in 1964-65 edition of "Who's dent Association vice-president and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ott and Me- 
1 	of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. in Dimmitt for annual West Tex- ~J' 	 Who Among Students in American in the senate for two years. 
Bob Ott and family of Dimmitt, as State University doubleheader Universities and Colleges." 	Calvert is a 1961 graduate of Dim- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell Of hasktball game to be played the Mr. Calvert, son of Mr. and Mrs. mitt High School. 
Springlake and Mr. and Mrs. Al- nights of Dec. 28 and 29 in Can- 
ton Loudder all visited during the 
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mil- yon' 
ton Ott. 	 They are James Bates, Mrs. : 
Mrs. J. T. Wood and family and Douglas Adams and N. F. Clea- 	 " 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wood. 	vinger. 	 fj 

	

. ' 	s 
Caroline Cummings was home The doubleheader this year pro- 4 	 A? - 

Saturday from Jessie Lee's beau- raises to be outstanding sports en-  
ty school in Lubbock for the Christ- tertainment. ? 
mas holidays. 	 Hardin-Simmons will play North 	I'\ $rIh i7  

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lilley of Texas State and West Texas State 
Baird visited Saturday with Mr. will pay Idaho State the first night.  
and Mrs. Hubert Lilley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bridges. 	

The following night Idaho State 	
I 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 -:_. 	- 	-- 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Bridges and will play Hardin-Simmons and West 	 u 

boys of Earth visited Friday night Texas State will 
play North Texas. 

From 3 o'clockk Dec.ntil 5:30 Tw 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brid- 28 there will be a holiday open 	 g 
ges. Bruce and Brad spent the house for. WT ex-students. Coffee 	 ;i. 
night with them and visited Satur-  and cookies will be served at the  
day. ird visit- student union buildinry' 

	
j  

Mrs. Dora Lilley of Ba  
ed Sunday afternoon and was a A door prize of $m will be a- 	 a` 	 Y 
supper guest of Mr, and Mrs. Ho- warded each night of the double- 
+ward Bridges, she spent Sunday header. 	 f4 :. 	i' 	i 	~R ? 

night with Mr. and Mrs. HuberC R' `' 
Lilley. 

85 attended Sunday School with 
51 in Training Union Sunday. The 
Young People and Intermediates 
enjoyed a Youth Fellowship after 
the Sunday evening service. About 
20 attended. 

Springlike 10th grade "B" honor farm with Mr. Jones while here. 

NEWS FROM  S U N N Y S I D E 
rollfor the last six weeks. San- 
dre Crisp and Ivy Jean Carr were 

Roy West of Loss Cruces, New 
Mexico spend Monday night with 

on the 12th grade 'B" roll. his sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hal- 
w..w Delores Waggoner was one of the br000ks, Betty Sue and 	Marcie 

Mr. Ray Axtell, Mr. John Gil- n000n in preparation for the Chris- soloists in the Dimmitt fourth, fifth Johnston. 
and sixth grade Christmas extra- Mrs. Lowell Westmoreland, Gena 

breath, and L. B. Bowden 	had tmas program. vaganza Monday night giving an and Zane spent the day Tuesday 
charge of the cotton referendum 	Mr. Roy Phelan and Mr. Earl outstanding performance. 	Butch with Ms., and Mr.s. Alton Loudder. 
election at the Morrison gin Tues- Phelan went to the Hale Center Holcomb was one of the 4th grade 

M.Cu 	Jones and Charles of 
day.. Cotton marketing quotas were hospital Tuesday night to visit with students who presented a musical Texline visited Wednesday with Mr. 
approved 22 to 6. 	 their uncle, A. J. Morris of Half- drama. Bob Duke had charge of and Mrs. Troy Jones, Wanda, Jam- 

25 attended the Spanish Story way. Santa's Sleigh bells. Several others es and Mr. Houston Jones. 
hour at the church Tuesday after- 	Janta Blackburn was on 	the participated in the program. ust000ks Betty Sue H 	part5cipted 

Nfr. and Mrs. John Graham left 
for Ohio 	they Wednesday 	where 	will e Holmm 

with the 	
tt Bobbies in the th the 

at 	Tulin 	this 	week. t
They spendati the Christmas holidays with 

relatives and friends. 
won a first place trophy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges Kenny Akers arrived Saturday to 
home from Weatherford spend the Tech Christmas holidays 

,t Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. with his 	grandparents, 	Mr. and 

• ,"° John Bridges and boys visited with Mrs. John Spencer. Janice Black- 

them Wednesday night. 
116tendeed the Christmas pro- din Simmons for the holidays and 

gram at 	the church Wednesday Carolin Holcomb arrived Saturday 

' • night. Mrs. Hershel Wilson 	had night from Fayetville, Arkansas. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Perry and.. 116 attended tdie 	Christmas pro-

charge of program. After the pro- 
the pastor and wife were night with Mr. and 	Mrs. 	Noah

presented 

family of Wayland spent Friday

gram 
a transtor rado and a 

burn came in Saturday from Har- 

mincer and family. They left Sat- 
cash love gft. Bags of treats were urday morning for White River, A- 

y 2 presented to chldren following the rizona is spend the Christmas holi- 

gprogram and refreshments 	of cof- days with their relatives. He is the

fee, punch and gie were served median student who gave the chalk

to all. Mrs. Houston Carson, Mrs. talk at the church Frday night. 
Blly Cooper and Mrs. Ray The- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan visit- 
lan had charge of the treats. Mrs. eed Saturday afternoon in Tulia with 
Charles Hedrick, Mrs. Johnnie B. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morris. 

t Lilley, and Mrs. Duard Harris had Mr. and Mrs. James Powell and O
returned 

= charge of the refreshments. children, Mr. and 	Mrs. 	Charles 
Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner worked Hedrick and children, and Mr, and 

»••.- 	aR at the information desk at Plains ~. Jimmy Gray and children at- 

Memorial 	Hospital 	in 	Dimmitt tended the Chrstmas Party gven 

~:'~ ' 	~;.~•`w 
Thursday afternoon. to the children of employees of 

The WMS met for business Thurs •- Western Ammonia in 	Dimsnitt, rr:- 
day afternoon with the president, Saturday. 
Mrs. Troy Blackburn in charge. Several attended the wedding of 

s 	q The Primary Sunbeams with M Sharon Lille 	and Harley 	Don Y
James Powell met Thursday after- Wilke at the First Baptist church

noon for a make-up meeting. at ~nsnitt Saturday night and the 
Charles Axtell was hrnne Friday reception following in the Fellaw-

r' • evening from Tech for the Christ-Ip Hall. 

' 	Y 	`~ mas holidays. Don Curtis was home Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jordan of 
Friday from WTSC. Marvalynne Tuba and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

• Durham was home Friday 	from Cleavenger of Dmmtt were Sun- 

Wayland, 	Kenneth 	l~ ncher was day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

was home from Levelland Junior Ray Axtell and Charles and also 
College, for the holidays. attended the Christmas Cantata at

~J •• Approximately 60 attended 	the the Earth Methodist 	Church Sun- 
Spanish Story hour Christmas pro- day evening with them. 

err 	XII  p
r

~ 
+~ 	 a 

gram Friday night. In addition to Lee Bradley, Carl Dean Carson, 
Mike Bell, Molly Bradley, Juan- the Christmas story portrayed by 

the children, David McKenzie and elle Conard, and Jimmy Waggoner 

♦ Edgar Perry, Indian students in participated with the Dinxmitt band 

[~ Wayland College, gave devotionals. in the Christmas concert Sunday 

David also brought special music afternoon at the High School audi- 
and Edgar gave a chalk talk. Bags torium. Several attended, 
of treats were given to the child- The Junior and Intermediate G. 

( ]1i1Sf741ASti11[le affords us the 
ren after the program by the same A.'s enjoyed a Christmas dinner 

at the church Sunday, 	and did committee which had charge on 
'bo express our heartfelt gratitude Wednesday night and refreshments some 	qty missions also. 

for the friendship and generosity you were also served by the same re- Those present were Janet, Myrna, 

have shown us through the year We . 
freshment commttee. 

Matlock Mr. and Mrs. Bill 	and 
Patricia, and Teresa Elliott, Ann 
Spencer, Juanelle Conard, and Ter- 

nd h 	•'GVI•sh(:S for a Happy holiday. boys wee honored with a going ry Crisp. Sponsors were Rev, and 
away party at the Community bull- Mrs. M. D. Durham and Marva- 
ding Friday night. lynne, Mrs. Hershel Wilson, visi- 

Sleet, freezing rain 'and a light tors were Butch Holcomb, 	and 
cover was received Friday Lonnie and Bobbie Wilson. 

B & P IH
snow 

EE 	Co• 11 ENT 
night.  

Mr . Houston 	Jones 	of 	Elkart, 
Myles Sadler arrived 	Sunday H 

evening from Dental school in 	ou- 
Kansas arrived Monday to spend 
an indifinate period of time with 

ston for the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Phelan and• 

l 	 his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Troy family from Wenatcree, Vashin94 

. 	 ~,, 	.~•' 	~~~,~, 	,-,r 	-~~~-~ 	-LL~~~~~,. 	.Tones v `~vanda az d James. He will ton arrived Sunday evenning to vis- 

TRIP TO CALIFORNIA 
Mrs. Burr Morris, Cindy and Ar-

thur are spending the Christmas 
holidays visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. McGarvin in Lan-
caster, California. They are travel-
ing by train, 

HOLIDAY VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wood of Sa-

lida, Colorado and Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Wage and children, Juanita, 
Kenny, Al, Jr. and Christine of 
Medford, Oklahoma are spending 
the holiday season with Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Woods.. 

ILL IN HOSPITAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Town. Davis have 

been staying with their daughter, 
Mrs. Bob Swain who is seriously 
i11 in a Tn bnek hcyonita]_ 

la'!1 	i'ii I ii i i 'ii iii I fli*1 (I1 

• Insecticides 

• Dry Fertilizer 

hristmas is a feeling,., 
a spirit of well-being and cheer 

that pervades the very air in this 
wonderful season. We offer you our sincere 

wishes for the happiest of Christmases for you and yours. 

T & T GIN9 INC. 
JACK TUCKER, MANAGER 

RED BARN CHEMICALS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 547 	 DIMMITT, TEXAS 	 PHONE 647-3413 
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hearts bring rededication to ideals indeed an elusive goal but an ideal to show us the light of Hope, just 
of service and good will. It is for well worth unrelenting pursuit. 	as the shepherds found their way 

Walter Rogers' 	each of us to decide, alone, how So long as Americans believe in- by "thy perfect light" over Beth-
the Spirit of Crristtmas can remain dividually in the worthiness of the lehe rel 
manifest in our daily lives on objective, so will our purpose re-r 	Surely it does, 
through the coming New Year. 	remain fixed. 	 My observation perhaps are more 

religious from government in char- And 
 E W S L E T T E R Will —~ on Earth Peace, Good Yes, we can look about us on acter. And yet religion has to do 

Toward Man." This symbolic this Christmas, 1964, and 	find with the conduct of individuals, of 
phrase of Christian idealism has much to tbring dismay. The forces men and women convinced of the 
inspired men on down through the of darkness and evil are as omi- existence of a Supreme Being Who 

MITT, TEXAS 	 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1964 

AMMO NOTES A weekly P61k Sefte feature from resa Pohlmeier students at 	St, 

the Texas State DItIeM of Health 
Scho

Nazareths 
	siss 	Academy Bro Fort , Miss Ark. Miss Shirley Braekm~an, Miss 

Betty Book, Miss Jeanette Huse- 

art. F. 	(Bill) 
man, Philip Brockman and Sam 

Moss Christine Fxaddac.k arrived Burt from Texas Tech. 
Bennett, II by Denis plane fro-.n Philadelphia S a ur- Gerber Julian Birkenfeld, , 

=agronomist. V day to spend a week visiting her Lester and Kermie Schulte 	and 

Western mother Mrs. Catherrine Braddock Tommy Wethingtori from Tarlton 

Ammonia 
and other relatives. College, Stephenville. 

Miss Molly Lupton, Greg V en- 
>orporation Home for the two weeks Christ.- haus, Ralph Schulte and Art A]- 

mas vacation are 	Miss 	Linda bra.cht from West Texas Univer- 
uiing j'3ds past growing season, Huseman and Miss Uh:arlyn Brad- sity. 

it was observed m many cases that dock, Aspirants at St..Soliolasdicas 
Convent, Fort Smith, Ark. 	Miss Flu and colds have been mak- 

1964bowi sorghum and cotton crops fol- j,E, PEAVY, M.D. Paulette Brockman. and Miss The- tog the rounds through the eon- 
Lowing maize did Netter than where ~ 	ssj 	of 	~ rn.unity the past week. 
these crops were planted on sum-  
mer fallow or layout ground. This a bike rider can. do is "hitch 'a ride" Holy Family Parish will cele- 
is the reverse of what is normal- If you give your youngster a bi- by a moving truck or car. You hi-ate the beautiful Feast of Chris- 
ly expected. cycle this Christmas - or if he has could be easily be thrown down imas, starting at 11:46 p.m. with 

already - don't send him off for a 'perhaps in front of a car or squee- Christmas Carols, at .midnight a 
There are several possible rea- ride with a wave and a vague "be zed against a truck or bus. Solent High Mass will be offered 

One big reason would 	probably 
sons as to why this could happen.

. ky Playing games or racing on b- 
Rev.. Father Reichel with the 

be the fertilizer - both nitrogen 
Chances are a bicycle is a youn- 

baster's first experience as a part 
kes and old be done in ern pty lots 

whole congregation singing, 	the 
first English High Mass to be held 

phosphorus 	- which 	carries of the traffic. 	Discuss the 	finer 
ar Yards and not where people are here. Masses at nine and ten 0' 

aver each year in the maize stub- points of bike-riding safety 	with walking or driving. Don't try hard clock on Chri tunas morning will 
ble. Stubble from an acre of maize him - or her - and see that he pra- stunts or you may hurt yourself. .also be offered. 
will contain about 100 lbs. N. This ctices  therm. 
means that the 100 lbs N in the Make sure your youngster rides 
sorghum stubble will carryover and a sturdy, well-equipped bike 	and 
be a part of the nitrogen supply for teach him how to take care of it ` a wish you a the next year. Fallowed land on Pass these admonitions on 	to 
the other hand will not have con- l 	on having safe ffun on a 	C. 
tanned this additional nitrogen. Con- Know and obey traffic laws. Tra-  
litions were good this past year fic lights and signs  are for bike 
oor breakdown and release of the 
nitrogen from the stubble. 

id ers, tao. rs, 

' Ii with the ,traffic. 	A 	good 
A second possible explanation is bike-rider always rides on the right 

that the organic acids are produc- 
-d 	process of 

hand edge of the road. 
Give the proper traffic signals of the Season's ]'oy! in the 	 decomposing 

plant residue and organic matter. before stopping or turning 	then 
Drganic acids are known to influ- take hold of the handle bars again. 
once and increase the availability Ride single file. If your friend 
of soil phosphorus. With the large has a bike and you ride together, 
smount of stubble plowed under, it ride one an front of the other, with 
.s conceivable that these organic 'plenty of space between. 
kids may have increased avail- When traffic is heavy at a c:or- 
albility of the soil phosphorus in ner get off your bike and push it 
maize ground as compared to the across, following the crosswalks. 
`allow ground. Light up at night. Do all your 

riding in the daytime if you can. 
Another minor factor might be If you must be out at night, be 

that soils were generally very dry sure you have your white light in 
following wheat harvest in 1963, front and your red reflector and 
thus, 	organic matter decomposi- tail light on the rear, just as auto- 
ion and release of nitrogen did mobiles do. Wear clothing that is  
not proceed as it normally does, light colored or that shines in the 
Elence, one of the usual benefits dark so you can be seen easily. 
'rom fallowing land did not take Use a carrier or basket for books 
alace, and packages. If you have to bas- 

ket or carrier, tae your books and 
Because of the addeed organic mat packages to the frame. CARVER PHA

RMACYCITYDRUG :er on maize ground, air and water 
Oe 

elationships may have 	een im- i 
Ride one to a bike - unless you 

have a special bicycle - built-for— 109 N. BROADWAY 	 DIMMITT 
)roved thus resulting in better plant two, _ 
frowth. One of the most dangerous things 

$ 

CO.PANHANDLE COMPRESS  
BOB CRANFORD. DIMMITT 	 ROY PORTER, HART 

Western Ammonia C  Y oa 
'r' 	':Dimmitt, Texas 



The money we would ordinarily spend for Christmas C 

has instead been donated to "Operation Christmas Greet-

ing. So this is our holiday greeting from all of us to all of you. 
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Castro County News I 
PHONE 647-3488 	 P.O. BOX 67 S 

PUBLISHED EACH THURSDAY IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 
B. M. NELSON AND SONS, PUBLISHERS Y;r 

THE NEWS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT ANY MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR 
# 

PUBLICATION AS TO STYLE, PUNCTUATION, AND GRAMMAR, AND TO DELETE ANY 

.MATERIAL CONSIDERED TO BE DETRIMENTAL, LIBELOUS OR NEGLIGIBLE.  

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 PER YEAR CASTRO COUNTY AND ELSEWHERE 

;THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS IS A MEMBER OF THE TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION,  

WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION. PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION AND THE. 

ANY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SERVING AN ETIRE COUNTY 	
CAN REPORT THE  

NEWS FULLY ONLY WITH THE COOPERATION OF ITS READERS. PRIORITY WILL BE  

GIVEN NEWS ITEMS PHONED, MAILED, OR DELIVERED TO THE NEWS OFFICE.  ~9 
4 

..-.-. 

DEADLINES: ADVERTISING, TUESDAY NOON, 	GENERAL NEWS, 	MONDAY AT 

5 P.M. CITY NEWS, TUESDAY NOON, CORRESPONDENCE, 	MONDAY AT 5', P.M. 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS IS AN INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER  

DEVOTED TO REPORTING THE. NEWS AND 	REFLECTING THE OP'NfOHS OF THE .b f 

PEOPLE OF CASTRO COUNTY AND THE, GREAT HIGH 	PLAINS.  

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER IN THE 	UNITED STATES POST OFFICE AT  
".579. : DIMMITT, CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS, UNDER THE ACT OF MARCH 3, 

Dimmitt Bobbies Win Championship 
Dimmitt Bobbies swept the Tulia ed Tulia Hornettes, .47-39 to win a 

 storm 
Tournaweekendeas 

large 
s ge tr DILKIE HOLCOMB (center) was awarded this silver fray .MRS. for Outstanding Young r-iome- they cleaned up on  quarters 	was ..first, 

maker. Presenting the award were advisors Joanne Snider (left) and Estelle Hoffel. See story. thre teams to win championship 10-6; second, 16-16; third, 35-23;: and 
finals Saturday night. fourth, 47-39. 

Bobcats Win Consolation Trophy 	lad Nino sang `Winter Wonder- 
HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS °rn the CSimmitt Young Farmers were presented by Ben Holcomb, pre- 

Outstanding features of 	the Linda Mc.Colum sent 30 :points 
weekend tournament were the `a- through the nets for the Bobbies.. 	

'Frosty, the Snowman" was sung s'ident (center) to Bill Bennett (left). and Johnnie Linn (right) in recognition of the assistance. +Warding of Linda McColum and. Danna Odom hit 10 to aid; the 
Jane Cleavinger, . All-Tournament Bobbies. 	 Dimmitt Bobcats did not come first, 13-12; second, 28-18; third, 49- by a quint composed of Margo they had provided the acal organezation. See story for details. 
trophies and honoring Linda Mc- 	 home empty-handed from the Tu- 31; and fourth, 65-55. 	 West, Debbie Kirby, Myra Green- 
Colum as Outstanding Player (girl) 	 lia Tournament last weekend as Bob Bradford led Dimmitt scar- well, Sandra Walker and Kathleen 	 Texas cotton growers and those Automatic electric livestock ~va~ 
df the Tournament. 	 Frosh PlayIn 	they won Consolation Trophy. 	ing with 19. Dickie Dyer and Kent Barg• 	 in other cotton producing states are terers can save time and trouble Final: ensemble numFber was 'Si- Hospital: NewThe Bobbies tackled Tulia B 	 ~ 	Bob Bradford was awarded All- Lindsey both had 10 for the Boh- 	, 	 ieminded that December 15 is the for stockmen,  'Thursday night for a 58-26 victory. 	 Tournament trophy for his out- cats. Keeping up their good record ver Bells' by a quartet composed 	 say Extension agri~ 

Scoring by quarters was first, 19-8; BB Tournament' 	standing work on Bobcat team. 	the Bobcats hit 15 out of 17 free of 	Langford Sharla Sanders, 	 da3' far them to voting con mar- cultural engineers at Texas A & M 
second, 35-16, third, .45-23; and 	 The Bobcats -met tough Spring- shots for 88 per cent. In field goal Denise Talley and Darla Kay. PATIENTS YN HOSPITAL 	keting quotas for next year's crop. University. Their use can eliminate 
fourth, 58-26, 	 Dinimitt Frosh attended ' the lake in first game of tournament department they made 25 out of The choir closed the program 	 B1oth upland and ton sta le grow- ice eh Margarita Riojas 	 g ~ F 	 opping, fro¢en water lines, 

Linda McColum was high point Springlake tournament last week 'Thursday. The Cats fell by a mere 55 for 45 per cent. 	 with Joy to the World", 'Silent 	 ers will be voting in the referen reduce labor costs and improve 
with 222. Hitting in double figur- end. 	 I 	four points to the Wolverines. Fi- 	 night.," Jungle Beha, " and "We Victor Soliz 	 du. Producers who have unans- 
eS were Donna. Odom with 10 and The Frosh boys lost to i Friona nil score was 59-55. 	 • 	• 	 •~ 	Wish You a Merry Christmas" 	Johnny 	

m 
 Salinas 	 wetted questions on the referendum feed efficiency. Water is our cheap" 

Donna Summers wth 17. 	in the first game, 35-17. John Hays q Bobcats trailed ;by four point Junior High Choi# 	
Choir officers are Janice Moon- ;Mrs. Essie Helvey 	 should contact their county ASCS est feed and livestock, to do well, 

in Friday action, the• Bobbies was high point with 7 points ,: 	at end of first period. Putting on 	 ey, president and accompanist; Chuck Lay office or their local committeeman must have adequate supplies of 
a 39-38.ball game. Plenty of excite- In action Saturday, Diznatitt dc- the push, theyforged ahead of 	 Sharla Sanders, vice-president; 	 Every eligible grower is urged  ~ 	 m 	 Mr. August Husen~'an 	to fresh water at a temperature they 
meat and action was order of day feated Amherst, 50-35. Jack Brad- Springlake with a two-point lead at Prus 	is Pr ra111 	Joan Braafladt, secretary-tresurer; 	 vote, 	 enjoy. 
for the Bobbies, 	 forcd and John Hays led Dimnnitt ~, The 'Cats held onto a one- 	 Kathy Massengale, Manger; and 	R. A. Reed  

Dinnmitt took a 13-8 lead during scoring With 11 points each, j 	point lead, 40-39 going into last The 60-voice Junior High choir Linda Langford and Denise Talley, Mr. Jim T. Height 	 .... 
the first quarter. At halftime, the The boys are in consolation fi-' eight minutes 	 under the direction of Dick Lowry librarians 	 Mr. Don Chesser 
Bobbies were ahead 21•.19. Going nals which will be played at a Bob Bradford led the Bobcat sco- presented a Christmas program at 	 Mr. Percy Estes 
into the last eight. minutes, the later date due to weather' conch- ring with 21 Dickie Dyer bit 14 2:30 	 to 	n s 

p.m. Tuesday, December 22 in 	
cki 

• 	 Mrs. Tommy Stanton 	1 
Babbes went hanging tenaciously tions on Saturday evening.. 	 Han 
to . a two-point lead. Duringthe 	

and Robert Lindsey, 11 far the Bob- the Junior High auditorium 	 In 9 	 Mrs. Judy C. Harrison  
cats. The Bobcats hit 21 out of 26 The choir opened the program Story of the first Christmas Mrs. Paula O'Brian fourth period, bier da pulled a- 	 free shots foragood average of stocking 	I with the followingnumbers: Christ- 	is associated with the real 

head of the Bobbies by five points ~'u S Have New ®i0 	 Mrs. Catherine Cortez 

	

Bobbies forged aheaderab to win Mr, and NPrs, Donald 	
e 	

per cent. They hit 19 out of tmas Story", Its Beginning To St 
• known 

a fourth century bus  
butt with that unconquerable spirt, &0 field Mrs. Rosie Hall goals for 31 per cent 	A Lot Like Christmas", 'O hop 	for his many kind 	 ' 
' 	 g 7y 	In action Friday, the Bobcats Come All Ye Faithful" and 'Deck deeds. Wishing •to present an anon- PATIEWTS DISMISSED  
b 	int. 	 the proud parents of a ba son ~ 	~ 	̀, l' y one~ 	 ~j' 	~ played in consolation bracket and the pis .,> 	 mous gift to help the daughters of Gerald 13roc1cm;an  

Linda McCoIum wash h Dege 	defeated Canyon, 76-62. Scoring by Duke Chapman sang "MY Two 'an impoverished merchant, he Mrs. Maria S '` 

	

high point Carl Don, born Friday, 	tuber y  

with 23. Danna Odom hit 13 for 4 in All Saints Hospital of Fort quarters was first, 13-12; second, Front Tee Joan Braafadt Cin- 'a bag. 	of gold down the chimney, Mr, Domingo   Perez 
 and bcy 	 t a 

the Bobbies. 	 Worth. 	 34-27; third, 55-42; and fourth, 76- where it fell into a stocking -hung  	r dy Morris presented a duet 'Lul- 	 a 	g Mrs. Dee Yates In the championship finals, Sat- The young son weighed 8 lbs. and 62 upto 	 x> 	•} f 
urday night, the Bobbies squelch- 4 ozs. He was born at 12:43 `pm: 	 laby Jesus Child.' 	dle • 	 Mr. Gene Kenmore 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Radford led Dimmitt with 22 Janice Mooney played a special The legend is reflected in to- Mr. George Hudson  
Cecil Curry of Di e r. and Mrs. 'points. Hitting in double figures 'Christmas Rhapsody"' on the pi- an impoverished merchant, he Esteban Cervantez  

ee 	n 	 were Steve Hutton with 16 and ano . 	 threw a bag of gold down the chim- Nelda Charm Thomas 	 § +;` 'L r-rl 	IV* 	Amenda Perlich of Chicuero. . Dickie Dyer with 12. 	 A quarter composed of Debra neyy, where it fell into a stocking 
Northedge Community "42" Club

Mrs ee Heck 
The `Cats made 23 out of 28 Pharis, Jane Buchanan, Kathy hung up to dry. 	 Mr. Lee McAfee 

held an annual Christmas party 
 

Friday night in the home of Mr. 
HOLIDAYS y DALLAS 

	
free throws for a rousing 82 per Massengale and Jeanette Scaly redo- 	 Mr. Jesse Juarez 

and Mrs. Raymond Crum.
nt. The hit 27 out of 63 field dered 'Here Conies Santa Claus" RETURNS TO ALBUQUERQUE Mr. R. A. Reed 

	

Mr. and Mrs. ClClareaice Bearden 	Y 

Christmas theme was carried out are  spending the holidays in Dal- 	
s for 43 per cent. 	 Carolyn Daniels and Doris Wil- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris re- Mrs. Oralia Marez and girl 

las with their daughter and family, In tte consolation finals Saturday son sang '0 Holy Night!" A sex- turned to Albuquerque, N.M., last Dorstii Leyjo 
in the decorations with a green 105 N. BROADWAY 
trimmed tree decoratingthe liv- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Finneran, and afternoon the Bobcats defeated Lit- tat consisting of Imela~ Co 	wr<ek end where he is receiving Mr. Ruben Gomez 

tlefield 65-55, to win consolation Magdalena F ~iccu, Mary Lou Gar-! furthur treatment in the veterans Mrs. Laverne Bates 	 a2r~ 
in room. Christmas candlelight also 1liis. I~eareien's sister. 	 ,4, 	 c •. 	 R• 
dinner was served _roux rabies cov- 
ered

I t. -'Qphy Scoring bye quarters went, cite, Nila Fuentes Mar Munozand llospit vl. 	 Fr. Maros Wilkie  

with red cloths 
Secret pals were revealed 

through the exchange of gifts New 
officers were elected in a business 
meeting. 8hey are Mrs. Robert 
McDaniel, president and Mrs. Woo-
drow Nelson, secretary. Outgoing 
officers were Mrs. John Crum and 
Mrs. John Womack. 

The next meeting will be Tues-
day, January 12 in the home of 
-Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Nelson. 

Attending the Christmas party 
were Messrs. and Mesdames Ray-
mond Crum, Dan Heard, Woodrow 
Nelson, Scot Crum, Robert Mc-
Daniel, Don Carpenter, Roy McEl-
roy, Mr. P. L. Hoyler, LaTrelle 
Hoyler and Mrs. John Cruin. 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri.: 	8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays 	8:30 - 1:00 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 

. HEREFORD, TEXAS 

4 -- 

Castro  Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg• 
ular meeting Srcl Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday, Haywood P.-
Smith, Worshipful Master, Ira E. 
Brown, Secretary. 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 

NOBLE HOWARD 

Mrs. Magdalena Acker 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Axe 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Annen & Claude 
Charles and Courtney Armstrong & family 
Mr. and Mrs. James Autry & family 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Blackburn & boys 
Mrs. Agnes Brockman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell . 
J. B., Sarah an.d Jerry Blackwell . 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford & family 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Behrends & family 
Mrs. George Burch 
Mrs. Cordye Birdwell 
Mrs. Etta Brashears 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Birdwell & family 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon E. Boothe, Janie Mae & 

Lonnie 
Mr. and Mrs. Swain Burkett & Mike 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bennett & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bagwell & family 
Mrs. Pearlie Beck , 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Boothe, Sue & Mike 
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Boozer & son 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Butler &,family 
r. and Mrs. Carl Bruegel & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bruegel. Sr. 
Ben's Food 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Beecher 
Monty and Maxine Ballard & children 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Birdwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Butler & Butch 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bruton & family 
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Bradford , 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Bischoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brock 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Birdwell & son 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bagwell 
Deroy, Rena and Kelton Cates, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Shannon & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayphard Smithson & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Smith & boys 
Mrs. Rachael Summers 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Summers & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smith 
Weldon and Ruth Skinner 
Staton Bros. 

Mrs. Ann Singer 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sheffy 
Mrs. Mattie Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Trimble 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor & family 
Bruce, Selma, Martha Nell, Butch and 

Camilla Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Touchstone & family 
Nelda Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Tittle & Tommy 
Mdr. and Mrs. Roy D. Underwood & family 
Vardell Fuels 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Vardell 
Wesleyan Class Methodist Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Word 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wright & Dorothy 

Wright 
Mrs. J. C. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Webb 
Mrs. Willie Waggoner 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Willis, Jr. & daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Wales & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wooten & family 
Maxine and Bruce Wooddell 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Womack & children 
Li,lla Mae Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wood & family 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Webb & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Wesson & Mac 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard A. Webb & family 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Youts 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. -Morgan & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mooney & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MeLean & family 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mears, Jr. 
Edd, Jackie, Judy and Marilyn McLeroy 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maxwell & children 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Miller & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moran, Pat & Scoff 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hubert Maples (Hart) 
Zonell Maples & Tomie 
The John Merritt Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson & Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Dilmond Neumayer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ester Noble 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Merritt & family 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Nelson 
E. B., Evelyn, Rick, Dave and Jean Noble 
Mr. and Mrs. John Will Nichols & boys 
Mr ,and Mrs. George Pope & Darrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Parson & boys 
Mrs. Viola Preston and Pat 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Proffitt & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Petty & family 
Mrs. Kay Roberts 
Mrs. Helen Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Edgar Ramey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. Ross & girls 
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Reid 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rains & girls 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Robb 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reisdorph, Bill & 

Bonnie 
Mrs. Ray E. Sheffy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Summers 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sides & children 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ,Stiles 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory V. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert -Smith & son 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Golding 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gregory 
Mrs. Roy Haberer 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hays & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hardy 
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Howe 
Elizabeth Huckabay 
Mrs. Joe Hastings 
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. R. Hays & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Hall & family 
Mrs. Ina Hackleman 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hackleman 
R. E. Holland Trucking Co. 

Ben and Bernice Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hargrove 
The Hersheys 

Mr. and Mrs. Moss Howell 
Mr. and Mrs.' Dan Heard, Pam & Leslie 
Mr. and Mrs. Red Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. James Horton & David 
Berle and Annabel Hyatt 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilburn 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hance 
Mrs. Frand Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson 
Mrs. Faye Kenmore 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Killingsworth, Jim & 

Jerry 
Carl and Louise Kemp & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuntz & family 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kemp, Jr. & children 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kitchens 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -E. Lust 
Mr. anal Mrs. L. C. Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Leinen, Dale, Cathy & 

Shirley 
Mr. and, Mrs Houston Lust & family 
Mr. and ;Mrs. R. C. Lay & Chuck 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Copeland 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carlile 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clement & farrIiuy 
Mrs. Jas, L. Coke 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Clingingsmith & 

Rubye Mae 
Mrs. Edna R. Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cleavinger & boys 
Rex and Grace Cowart 
Buster and Lena Mae Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calvert & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowsert 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Drerup 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore DiCuffa 
Mrs. E. V. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Dennis 
Decimal Dennis 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ulys Davis & Johnny 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dowfy & Martha 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Damron 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley E. Dodd & Jean 
Dennis Funeral Home and Floral 
Cecil and Trudy Dennis 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DuLaney & family 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elder & Trudy 
Andrew Elder & Ronnie 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fuller & family 
Mrs. B. A. Fuller 
Mrs. E. E. Foster (Hart) 
,Nolan and Evie Froehner 
Mr. and ;Mrs. Alvis Fuquay & son 
Mrs. W. T. Gollehon 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilbreath 
Mrs. J. B. Guggemos 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ginn 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilbreath 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graham Jr. & family 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Gamblin 
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rate of eight per cent (8 pry cent) GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SALE isnotl ec'.i c.f 	he 	< nc r able pel., annum from Aug t 7 	1964, SEAL OF OFFICE this the 1st: day 
District Court, 69tiz Judicial Dis- and with interest on all co :,,G niece- 01 December, A. D. 1964. 
trict of Texas, in and f'cs Moore of at the' rate .of six per cent (6 per • sack Cartwright 
County, Texas, on the 2"nth day of cent) per annum from August 7, Sheriff, Castro County, Texas. 
November, 1264, by the Cleric there- 1964. 9-3tc 
of, in the case of Municipal 'As- 
sessme'nt  Co. vs. Alton McLain, and 
being numbered 4244, on L:.ie do.cket 
of said court, and to me, w• s'h(2 ff, 1 
directed and delivered, I will pro- / 
ced to sell the hereinafter describ- /P 4 ♦ ♦ 	 Cl 
ed tract of land to the highesrt bid! 
der, for cash, between. the :hou3~~s S1r10E 	 e ♦ i 
of 	10:00 	A.M. 	and 	4:00 	ly.m.. 	on 104 
January 5, .1965, it bunt 	the first 

LUMBER - PAINTS -- ETC. Tuesday of said 	month 	at: 	the • 

Courthouse door 	cf Castro Colin.- Phone 6447-3434.er 647-3593 Box 715 	Dimmit`}, Texas 

REAL ESTATE 
FARM LOANS 

JOHN HANCOCK LOANS: Any 
where for any purpose. Free, pro-
mpt liberal appraisals. (Have a 
long pole) No stock to buy, no 
commission to pay. 
To buy, sell or trade Real Estate 
you can depend on our services. 
WESSON REAL FSTATE 
201 So. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, 
Texas. Phone EM4-2528 or Call 
Ph. EM4-2860 

1-tfc 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

To lend on irrigated land in 
Deaf Smith, Castro and Par- 
mer counties For Prudential 
Insurance Company of America 

Sam Nunnally 
• Lone Star Agency 

6th & Main 
Hereford, Texas 

flight EM 4-2814 
Day EM 4-0555 

CARD OF THANKS 
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank Dr Blackburn, 
Dr. Lee and the Hospital Staff for 
the kindness and all the nurses. 
Merry Christmas to all 

M. L. Simpkins 

RENTALS • 	New Development 
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished is Be 	Boon For 
house. Extra large living room.  
Suitable for single person or couple. 

 Only No children Please. Refer- 1 1 19 6 
ence required 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: '730 John Deere trac-

~ tor, wide front end. John Deere 
four row No. 300 series planters 
Kewanee disc 12.6 ft with carrier 
wheels, good. Monitor Crop John 
Deere cultivator good. Elmer Huse-
man, Phone 2702, Nazareth, Texas 

10-4tp 

FOR SALE: 54 Chev. Call 647-3892. 
10-tic 

RAIN soils carpeting. Golden Star 
Shampoo restores original beauty. 
Rent Electric Shampooer $1.00 
Family Mart. 	 10-1tc 

;ARD OF THANKS 
I wish to take this opportunity 

o thank every one for their kind-
iesses during my recent stay in 
he Plains Memorial Hospital. 
['hank you' for the flowers, the 
rifts. 'Me cards and visits. I espe-
dally wish to thank Dr. Stanley 
tnd the entire hospital staff May 
rod bless you all. 
Mrs. C. P Gamblin FOR SALE OR TRADE: High TV 

Antenna in good shape, also has 
rotary. Will sell both for $27 or 
trade for, nine books of stamps. 
107 NW 7th. Pho. 647-3313. 

FOR SALE: 1959 Pontiac, clean, 
low miliage car. Call 647-3228 or 
after 6 p.m. 647-3960. 	42-tfc 

FOR SALE: Six new International 
185 Precision Flexi Planters Have 
never touched the ground. Tom 
Miller. Pho. 647-2231. 	9-4tp 

NEW AWARD HOME 
3-BR, country kitchen, utility, 
2-car garage, central heat, 
built-ins. Excellent location. 
Low down payment. Offered 
by Mark IV Realtors. 

Call Jack Rogers, 
647-3556 

CARD OF THANKS 
It is with grateful hearts that 

we lovingly acknowledge every act 
of kindness shown to us during 
the illness and death of our loved 
one, Skinny. 

For the food prepared and broug-
ht in, phone calls and visits made, 
to the ones who sat up and those 
who made trips to pick up mem- 
bers of the family. For every pray-
er and expression rriade in any-
way we say "Thank You." May 
God bless you bountifully during 
this Christmas season and may you 
find the love and peace you have 
helped us to find at this time. 

Mrs. Leonard Hyatt 
Mr. and Mrs S. J. Mooney 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mooney and 

family 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mooney and 

family 
The Jones family 

45-ffc 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to take this opportunity 

to say how much I appreciate the 
wonderful people of Dimmitt Thank 
you, everyone, for your well wish-
es, cards, flowers and visits du-
ing my recent stay in Plains Mem-
orial Hospital. Special thanks goes 
to the fine doctors and nursing 
staff 

Nelda Thomas 

ty, Texas, in -the CAy cf D xrsrzutrt, 
Texas; 	said tract cat land having 
been levied 	en 	by 	me 	on the 1. 
day of December, 1964, said to be 
.sold to satisfy a Judgment render- i 1 	/ 
ed in the above described cause on r 	f 	0&Z the 7th day cf August, 1.964, and 
recorded in the Minutes of so id Utilizing Important NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
court in Volume 12, page 80 Said :. in the famous Eversrean CRARK AXLE 
Judgment was in favor edt Plain- 
tiff, Municipal Assessment Cc';, es- 
tablislkng its debt in the sum of z& 
One Thousand Seventy-Eight: 	and 
70-100 Dollars 	($1,078.70) 	thereof, 
together with ir. t cmresl 	thereon at j 
the rate of eight per cent: (8 per 
cent) per 'annum, and inteiest on ~,, 	ci~~ 	. ~e 	~. 	-, 	., ., 	EVEKSMAI'9 	32. 
all costs a1 	the rate €4 six per have been moved further ahead ...and con,- 

cent (6 per cent) peI annum from 
biped wRh NEW SPRNG tension on the brads 
give foster, more accurate reeling and dirt 

August 7, 1964, until g'u 	paid, tpge,,her moving action through greatly inaeosed cuttin., 
with foreclosure against AJr on MC- and filling performance. Here is a big machine 

for dirt moving and leveling-longer, heavier, 
Lain to foreclose a certain jlieri se stronger-y~P buiit to sell at a LOWER COST. 
curing plaintiff's debt upon the ioi- " ti 3 plow troctcrs. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES-length 
lowang described properh.), 1crw41 i 32'6 1¼. Width 12'. Glade capacity 1 	cubic 
Lot Number Severity-Four (74) Unit • 3A 	, yards. Blade vertical travel 13". Weight 2010 
Number Thirteen (1.3), . W 4ern `' 	y .' pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bvst-

ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Heights Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soil 

Addition 	to 	the 	City 	o1 D7 1'nzif;1,,' 
Castro County, Texas. Te 

:onditions. Screw ad;ustment on front Bevis 
tilling b simple, fast regulation for load In le 
wtiin 	blade. Pear 5mooiher Blade ad'ostable 

Said Judgmeru! and Ga dez of Sale ao all soil condiligns. 

direct 	that 	the above 	described Cu •y J 	,,sport from one field _• There are Eversman models to fit all stand- 
property be seized and sold as• un- and farm tractors. 
der execution and satisfaction of 
said 	 andthat 	lot ld 	and RAYS be sold, and the proceeds 	sale IMPLEMENT CO. 
pp a 	lied 	f' 11 	F 	tt FOR SALE: Choice South Front 

lot on Oak Street. Call 647-3832, 
nights. Carolyn Copeland. 

3-tc 

FOR SALE OR LEASE : 467 acres 
good irrigation water, all tillable, 
long growing seasons in southern 
Nevada. Phone 889-3491, Halfway, 
Texas. 	 9-3tl 

FOR SALE: Spacious new 3-bed 
room brick home, woodburnin-L 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, un 
limited storage, double garage 
Built for home. Call 647-3905 after 
5. or 647-3058.. 	 9-4t< 

FOR SALE: 160 acres four males 
from Boise City, Okla. Good water 
area, lays perfect. $235-00 per 
acre Phone 935-2419. Dumas, Tex• 
as after 7 p.m. 	 9-4tc 

TO TRADE by owner for large] 
farm. 258 acres, 2 good 8" well. 
on Natural Gas. 5000 ft. tile. Al 
lots, cotton, milo, and wheat, It 
miles SW of Hereford on Hiwa3 
60. Pho: 276-5323. Hereford Texas 

8-4th 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: on Map1E 
St., Three bedroom brick home 
with two baths, utility, double gar 
age, fenced back yard, will carry 
good loan, priced reasonable. Cal: 
£47-3648 Noble Howard 	8-tic 

647-3488 For Printing 

Call 647-3681 After 5 pm. 647-3159 Recent textile developments giv- 
• 10-tfc ing cotton fabrics a new stretchl 

property may help furniture manu- 
FOR RENT: Large furnished du- facturers in the near future to of- 
pies apartment. 	P'ho. 	647-3603 or fer lower priced upholstered fur- 
647-3274. 	Claude 	Forson. 1 allure to 	consumers, 	says 	Mrs. 

9-tic I Jane 	Berry, 	Extension 	housing- 
home furnishings specialist. 

FOR 	RENT: 	1-unfurnished 	apt. Accelerated 	production through 
See at S & K Manor. Across from the use of molded cotton fabrics 
new high school. Call 647-3593. and the elimination of a great per- 

5-tic tion of the costly hand labor re- 
• quired in present upholstery me- 

FOR RENT: One two bedroom fur- thods may mean that tomorrow's 
nished apartment. Mrs. Ola Mur- furniture buyer may be able to 
phy, 405. N. Broadway, Dimmitt. stretch her furniture dollar further 

4-tic than ever before. 
These predictions are based on 

FOR RENT: Office space, 15 x 40 the outcomes of research current- 
and 25 x 40. Inquire at Rawlings tly being done on stretch cottons 
Hotel. 	 4-tic by the Southern Utilization 	Re- 

search Laboratory in New Orleans, 
FOR RENT: 20' x 65' frame build- Mrs. 	Berry Explained. 	Scientists 
big. 647-3084. 	 3-tic have developed a method for mold- 

FOR RENT: To lady. Bedroom mg cotton fabrics into three dimen- 

with private entrance. Carolyn Jon- sionai . shapes by 	treating cotton 

es, 	call 	647-3364. 	 4 -tfcJon- stretch fabric with chemicals which 
cause the fabric to retain the con- 

SERVICES 
tour of the mold used.  
. Molded cotton fabrics will offer 
a number of advantages to both 

STANDING AT STUD, (Caledonia turers and to consumers. 
Joe) 133646 Joe Hancock and Joe The molding process. 	is almost cer- 

Breeding. Fee 50.00 9 miles Blair opera-  tam 	to eliminate many hand 
west 4B/z south Dimrnitt. • 	3-tic tiocns necessary in stitching sever- 

CUSTOM farming fertilizing, flat- al pieces of fabric together to fit 

breaking and plowing. Call 	Gene different contours in both urniture 

Heath at Dimmitt, Texas. 	Day upholstery and apparel industries. 
phone 647-4831. Night phone 	647- Production will definitely be much 
3981. 	 1-10-20-65p faster in both fields. It is assumed 

that savings in the cost of pro- 
SPEECH CORRECTION lessons, 15 durhio¢s will be passed on to con- 
years: speech experience. Call 647- sumers in the form of quality goods 
3845 after 4:30. Private lessons or at lower prices, the specialist said. 
group 	work. 	• 	 1-tic Though it is still in the exper- 

SERVICE • 	Furniture 	Upholster- mental testing stage, hoin,cinakers 

ing, 	samples 	shown, 	estimates in the future will be able to take 

made: No obligation. Free pick-up 
advantage of this new textile de- 

and deriving. Phone 647-3070 after 
 pent in both the apparel and 

6' p.m, weekdays. Brocks's Uphol- 
home 	furnishings 	purchases she 

stery, 807 S.W. 6th. 	26-tfc 
makes. 

SERVICES: Red Hill, painting con- KJLLINGSWORTHS VISIT 

tractor, 	brush 	and spray, 	paper Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Killings- 

hanging. 647-3386 Dimmitt, Texas. worth and sons were in Wellington 

34-52tp last week end to celebrate Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Killingsworths' Golden 

FURNITURE REPAIR SERVICE Wedding Anniversary December 20, 
Let me repair your broken or dam- Mn and Mrs. Killi bgsworth will 
aged furniture. I have a shop and left Tuesday for Iowa to be with 
all necessary equipment 	at my her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
home. 	John 	Broadstreet, 	"hone Fess]er on their Golden, wedding 
647-3470. 	 1-tIc celebration Dec. 23, 	also for the 

SERVICES: Auction Service. Sales 
Christmas Holidays. 

of all kinds, Bill Flippin, Friona. HEREFORD VISITORS 
Phone 5362. 	Box 98.5. 	1-tic Mrs. Ralph Smith of Hereford, 

BABY SITTING: By week or month and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Smith were 

Mrs. C. L. Queasy, 202 NW 3rd. guests in the home of Mr. and 

39-tfc A'i's. Ralph Smith Sunday. 

NOTICE ! HERE FROM COLO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Levy 	and 

I will not be responsible for any- daughters, Suzan and Tori of Den- 
one not having a Merry Christ- ver are guests in the home of her 
mas and a Happy New Year. Paul parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Byr- 
Rains, Farmers Insurance Group. nes and her sister and family, Mr. 

9-2tc and Mrs. G. L. Willis. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. GUESTS 

as 	o 	oflO. 	xro';~~• 	le pro-- 
ceeds of the sane of Lot Number 
Seventy-Four 	(74) , 	Unit Nuanber 
Thirteen (13), 	Western 	Heights TRUCK SEATS 
Addition to the City c4 Dirnttn;itt, 
Castro County, Texas, to the nods- CHANCE® faction of cost's of suit and sale; 
then to the payment tit tire; Judg-  

NV meet rendered in favor .of plain- ins 	1 
tiff secured by the lien foreclosed 
against Lat. Number Seventy Four IC S • MCaC® 
(74), Unit Number. 	T truce( 	(1.3) v 
Western Heights Addition 	to the TRIM SHOP 
City 

as
of 

together wAh 	irn 	e _ 
4 	c One Thousand Seventy Eight and 

70-100 Dollars 	($1,078.70) 	at the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER O 

FOR SALE: 870 A., 7 miles easi 
of Dalhart. Level mixed soil, 101 
per cent allotments, all in cultiva-
tion, three wells strong water, 64( 
A-580 acres maize allotment, 130( 
acres, one ten-inch well, improve. 
ments, on pavement. Edward C. 
Jones 249-2247 F. W. Carruth 249• 
4328 Dalhart, Texas. 	8-3tt 

For The Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat of 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORRN MOTOR 
Pnone EM4-0990 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas 	 1-tic 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick. 60 
Grant. Call 647-3529. 	4-tf c 

NICE home for sale in best par 
of town call 647-3426. 	2-tfc 

FOR SALE: 161 acres south o. 
Dimmitt. 120 acres maize, 20 acre,, 
cotton. Good water, real bargair 
at $425.00 per acre. See Joe Bot 
Palmer, 505 N. W. Sth or phonm 
Raymond Palmer at Palmer's Ga 
rage. 	 36-th 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, stucco 
house near school. Call 647-303! 
after 5:00 	 50-th 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house. 101: 
West Grant. Phone 647-4616. 

45-tf~ 

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford pickup. Ful-
ly loaded. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Phone 647-3058. 	9-3tc. 

FOR SALE: Good selection of 1965 
GMC New Pick-Ups, only $1,725.99. 
C & S Equipment Company. 

21-tic 

FOR SALE: W-W cattle chutes and 
"Old Scratch" oilers. For reduced 
prices. See Dale Winders, Route 
4, Dimmitt, Texas, 647-4881. 

11-tie 

FOR SALE: Hale Horse and cattle 
trailers, one third down, ! 6 per 
cent interest. R. E. Morgan, Pho. 
647-3182, See at HarIey's Gulf. Pho-
647-3450, E. Bedford and N.i. 3rd. 

6-6tc 

FOR SALE: Good clean 1959 Ford. 
Call 647-3966. 	 ; 6-11 c 

FOR SALE: '58 Model Massey Fer-
guson, 90 combine and '59 Chev-
rolet truck, good shape, cheap. 
Also 10 Coby Cotton trailers, 3 
John Deere 8 x, 8 x 20, 1 Massey 
Harris 1 x 8 x 16, and one 8x8x22 
truck chassis, two 8x8x24. truck 
chassis trailers, 1960 model Interna-
tional cotton stripper in good shape. 
Telephone night 647-4724, Daytime 
647-3409. 	 44-tfe 

FOR SALE: All steel carport, guar. 
anteed. Superior metal Works. in 
Plainview. CA3-3247. 	5-tic 

FOR SALE: Metal garage door, 
like new, Pho 647-3042. 	43-tic 

All Types of insurance, See E L. 
Ivey. 	 1-tic 

Just in time for your summer 
sewing new shipments, quality Fa-
brics at special sale prices. Dan's 
of Canyon. 	 33-tfc 

FOR SALE: Registered Chihuahua 
puppies-1013 West Grant, Phone 
647-3643 or 647-3225. Alvin Frazier. 

1-tfc 

FOR SALE - Amalie Oil and 
crease, Auto parts, tractor parts. 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply Co. 
7lmrnitt, Texas. 	 1-tfe 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 
SALES & SERVICE 

• OWENS & 
HOLLINGSWORTH 

Phone EM 4-3572 
Commercial - Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
80S E. 2nd 

Hereford, Texas 

Charlotte Dow and small son 
Laney of Washington, D. C. are 
here for a holiday visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hes-
tand and her grandmother, Mrs. 
Dora Houtchens. 

MAID NEEDED 
COLONIAL INN MOTEL 

Apply Motel Office 

Steady Work 

FOR BULLDOZER, 
SCRAPER, MOTOR GRADER 

AND ALL KINDS OF 
DIRT WORK 
See or Call 

Floyd Dickey 
at 

Dickey's Cafe 
• Dimmitt, Texas 

Bus. Ph. 647.3755 
Res. Ph. 647-3764 

MI 

647-3488 for Printing 

J. C. RAWLINGS 

WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Person over 25 to supply Raw-

leigh products to families in Deaf 
Smith Co. or Lamb Co. If interest-
ed in a good income with security 
for the future see Mrs. L. C. Smith, 
Box 83, Canyon or write Rawleigh, 
TX L 220 1126, Memphis Tenn. 

5tp-8-9-1.2-14-15 

WANTED: General farm work. 
married with large family, age 41 
Can irrigate, combine and do 
most anything on 'farm. Pho. 647-
3273. Rev. Rosalia Hernandez, 300 
N.E. 7th. 	 52-tic 

WANTED: Sewing and alterations. 
Call Mrs. J. W. Godfrey 647-4697. 

52-tic 

WANTED TO BUY: Spudder or 
small Rotary Drilling Rig. Box 
44, Hereford Texas. 

44-tic 

HELP WANTED: Front end man or 
young man with garage experi-
ence. Contact Hereford 'Radiator 
Frame and Axle 'service, Hereford, 
Texas. EM4-3355 or Kenneth Gooch 
at EM4-2572 after 6 p.m. 

FOR TOP HOG MARKET 

Call  

EM 4-3514 

Hereford  

HEREFORD HOG MARKET 
North of Old Sale Barn 

D. G. THOMPSON, Mgr. 

General Insurance 

TOP PRICES ,)aid for all classes I 
sheep. Contact Tony Gabel 647-4851. 

28-tic 

HOGS WANTED at the Farmer's 
Hog Market. Plainview, Texas. Call 
JA 4-5630, Dan Ehresman, Buyer. 

ltfc 

FIRE - THEFT 

CASUALTY - LIFE 

HOSPITAL 

HAIL -- ETC. 

Phone 647-3666 

Rawlings Hotel Bldg. 

Oh come lei us adore him , • and recapture the joy that filled the 
hearts of those who knelt to worship on that first Christmas Day. 

Witb deep sincerity, we cxtend our greetings and wish each and every one a 
trnly happy and -holy Holiday. It is our fervent hope that the blessed peace 
of Beth1hem wi be with you xxow a4 throughout au the days yet to come. 

BOB JOHNSTON. ,MANAGER 

SWAYZ 8 
WHOLESALE LUMBER CO. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
STUDS 
2x4-8' Fir --------------------$6.50 
LUMBER 
2x4 & 2x6 Good 
Doug Fir --------------------$7.95 
2x6 & 2x8 Util. Doug 
Fir --------------------------------$8.95 
2x4 & 2x6 Stand. 
& Better Doug. Fir ---- $10.75 
1x12 WP Decking --------$6.95 
1x6 & 1x8 Clear 
Yellow Pine ----------------$16.50 
105 Clear Yellow 
Pine Siding ----------------$16.50 
SHEETROCK 4x8 Sheet 
1/4'x ---------------------------- $1.10 
3/85' ---------------------------- $1.20 
1/2 ----------------------------$1.40 
INSULATION 
2" Fiberglass Batts ---- $3.65 
1/2" Insul. Wall 
Sheathing -------------------- $4.25 
ROOFING - GRADE A 
210 - 3 Tab ----------------$5.00 
235 - 3 Tab ---------------- $6.35 
220 - T-Lock ................ $5.25 
245 - T-Lock -------------- $7.00 
9$ Lb. Roll Roofing .--- $2.75 
15 LB. & 30 Lb. Felt -- $2.05 
Exterior Ooor Pambs -- $7.95 
We Have Finest Quality Paint 

At Wholesale Prices. 

3009 W. 7th 	CA4-5553 

PLAIN VIEW, TEXAS 

TO BE DEVELOPED 
20 Sections Good Land, wat-
er available on 12 Sections. 
2800 in shallow water, 50 ft. 
to 150 ft. plenty of water. 
Some good maize farms 160 
acres to 2000 acres. 

P. C. FOX 
Independent 

• 1420Hy87NW. 
Dalhart 	• 	Box 324 
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Staff 
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Frosh Enjoy 
Xmas Party 

On December 17, 1964 the Fresh-
man Class of Dimmitt High School 
had a Christmas Party in the 
high school gym. Admission to the 
panty, which began at 7:30 and 
endedd at 10:00 was an article or 
a can of food for a needy family. 

A heaping pile of cookies and 
refreshing punch were served as 
refreshments. Among the many 
games enjoyed by the underclass-
men were: Do You Like Your Nei-
ghbor, Streets and Alleys, Wink'em 
and Three Deep! 

Close president, Tommy Mar-
tin , reported everyone had a fine 
time and took part in the games. 
However, he stated that three cou-
ples sat in the bleachers during 
the party. Those reported to have 
stayed in the bleachers are: Kita 
Struve an J. R. Hargrove, Keith 
Gross and Betsy Simpson, and Jua-
nelle Canard and Ronald Johnson. 

Spotlight Shines 
On Doris Lindsey 

Our spotlight this week shines 
on Mrs. Doris Lindsey. Her par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sil-
well of Memphis, Texas. She was 
born and raised in Memphis, where 
she attended Memphis High School 
and later on July 21, 1946, married 
Bob Lindsey. She is now kept busy 
with her four children-Robby, Kent, 
Kim, and Jeff. 

Mrs. Lindsey received her edu-
College where she received her 
education at Texas Technological
College where she received her 
training in business. 

Before moving to Dimmitt, Mrs. 
Lindsey worked as a clerk for two 
years at the War Price and Ration-
ing Office in Memphis, as a billing 
clerk for two years at: the Royal 
Typewriter Company in Dallas, 
and as an assistant cashier and 
teller athereford State Bank for 
five years. 

Mrs. Lindsey has worked for 
Dinfmitt High School's superinten-
dent's secretary since March 13, 
1956. 

Santa Claus came early, Decem-
ber 23, to Mr. and Mrs, Vaden 
Kirby in the year of 1944. On this 

Letters To 	1 
Santa Claus 

We have tried so hard to be 
good girls, but you know how hard 
that is to do. We are sorry about 
painting Tommy's pick-up when 
the boys went to Lake Altus and 
putting bowling pins around the 
drag, and all the other bad things 
we have thought of and done. 

We three would like to have 
special ordered dolls, made to our 
spectications, and new red tricy-
cle to drag main and a great 
big doll house so we can play 
with our dolls in our own little 
home. 

Please bring all our little friends 
what they deserve. Please don't 
bring them cigars, they are too 
young to play with fire. 

See you Christmas Eve, 
Your admirers, 

W.A.P. 

This young lady has been chos-
en because of her many talents 
as our last' Who's Who of the year. 
She was born right here in Dim-
mitt on March 5, 1947, She attend-
ed Hart High School until 1960, 
when she came over to dear old 
DHS. This year she is taking Eng-
lish IV, Geonetery, Health Ed., Ty-
ping I, and Homemaking IV. She 
is known among her fellow class'. 
mates for her friendly, but quiet 
disposition. She is a proud mem- 
ber of the senior class: who could 
she be? 

Last weeks Who's Who was Peg-
gy Ott. 

Aunt Mahitabel 
Dear Students, 

It's Christmas once more and 
like they say, "The joy of living 
is in the giving," In all the hustle 
and bustle of cheerful greetings, 
Christmas parties, and gift buying, 
let's keep in mind the true mean-
ing of Christmas. It's the time of 
year when we celebrate the long 
awaited birth of the Savoir. The 
giving of gifts is only to signify 
the gifts which the wise men 
brought to the Holy Child so long 
ago. 

As we get ready for this festive 
occasion let's remember to sa a Y 

Tuesday night at the high school 
cafeteria the Student Senate spon-
sored an all-school party. The ad-
mission price for everyone was 
food, clothes, or toys which were 
given to a family for Christmas. 
The cafeteria was crowded with 
the ping-pong tables, card games, 
dominoes, and pool tables; a few 
intellectuals even played chess. it 
was interesting and exciting to 
watch some of the girls trying to 
learn to shoot pool. Everyone en-
joyed a snack of sandwiches, po-
tato chips, cookies and cokes. Miss 
Gritting allowed all the students to 
release their feelings by "taking 
it all out on the teacher". Thanks, 
Miss Griffing, we feel better now. 

The Student Senate would like to 
thank everyone for coming and es-
pecially thank those who helped on 
the committees and provided the 
games and refreshments. 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a fairly good girl 
this year, and I thought I'd write 
to let you know what to bring for 
Christmas. First, I want a cute 
6' 3" young man that I've had 
my eye on for quite some time. 
Then I would !like for you to bring 
Mrs. Cleveland a little more patien-
ce for our Bookkeeping class -I rea-
lize we are a rough bunch. Then 
please bring my younger brother 
a new name for me. I'm tired of 
his old one. Then, be good to my 
little sister because she never tells 
on me. 

Thank you. 
See you Christmas Eve and I'll 

bake some cookies for you. 
Mergatrolid 

Dear Santa......... 
We have been very nice for quite 
a while now, and so, we are mak-
ing our Christmas list: 

The thing neded immediately is 
a plusser for Lynda Hrabal. 

Donrka Waggoner needs her en-
gagement ring to match the wed-
ding band she has. 

Charles Summers needs a room 
on the left side of his house so he 
can look next door. 

Jo Lynn Harman needs some 
Love Potion No. 9 so she can make 
up with Charles Bruton. 

I think Richard Connell could use 
a few more brains if you have 
them to spare. 

Smith would sure appreciate one, 
just one good Baritone player. 

I bet Janis Davis could use an-
other freshman or two. 

Please supply Mr. Newman with 
another Texas Tech buckle and 
some new boots. Just bring us any-
thing you can, and we will. leave 
you lots of refreshments. 

We love you, 

day he left a bouncing baby boy, 
Anthony Lee, at their home in 
Purcell, Oklahoma. 

Today, Anthony favors "Good 
Neighbor Sam" as a movie; Pa-
mela Tiffin and Sandra De as 
actresses; John Wayne and Jack 
€.enImon are his favorite actors. 
As for a singer, Leroy Van Dyke 
is his favorite, and his song, Walk 
mn By," is another favorite. An-
thony's favorite food is Mexican ;  
;odor-baby blue; Hobby leather 
,raft; pasttime-reading books and 
running around. 

During Anthony's high school 
years, he was found in FFA class 
three years one of which he was 
3 sentinel and in the gym  as man-
ager of the Bobcats for two years. 
After graduation, Anthony plans 
to attend the school of Electronics 
n Oklahoma City. 

Students See Films 
Thursday, December 17, the stu-

dents of the Dimmitt Public School 
were presented an assembly in 
which they saw two films. The as-
setmbly was opened with the Pledge 
of Allegiance led by Ginger Kemp. 
After the pledge, she introduced the 
first film which was the one made 
of the Bobcat Band at contest. The 
Band kept the tradition of D.H.S. 
by earning a one at the contest. 
Every student of D.H.S. should 
be proud of the Band and give it 
full support. The second film was 
on dropouts. From the film, we 
learned that with a high school 
diploma one's life income is 
greatly increased, and that he will 
Army presented this film, and we 
should be thankful that they are 
interested in the youth of today. 

Around The Campus 

1965 Looks Good 
Anita Cameron's 

Ideal Boy 
Most Handsome - Steve Hutton 
Cutest - Robbie Klindsey 
Nose - Kenneth Oldham 
Hair - Anthony Stanford 
Eyes - Bruce Fuller 
Teeth - Stanley Byrnes 
Smile - Anthony Mays 
Hands - Craig Fuller 
Laugh - Beelee Goodwin 
Walk - Tommy Stafford 
Physique - Steve Hutton 
Best Dressed - Paul Easterwood 
Friendliest - Paul Catoe 
Most Athletic - Steve Hutton. 
Height - Dickie Dyer 
Meanest - Charles Bruton 
I.Q. - Johnnie B. Linn 
Personality - Paul Easterwood 
Best All Around - Paul Ca toe 
Most Likely to Succeed - Scott 

Moran 

Consumer and state and local 
government spending should help 
our country have another year of 
high economic activity. 

"Such spending is expected to 
provide the major economic stimu-
lus in 1965 with consumer purchas-
es centering primarily on nondur-
able goods and services," reports 
John G. McHaney, Extension econ-
omist, Texas A & M University. 
"The outlook, however, is not as 
clear as the '64 picture appeared 
at this time last year." 

Prospects point to further increa-
ses in total output, employment and 
consumer incomes. The civilian la-
bor force is expected to be some-
what larger than in the past sev-
eral years, and the advance in 
total economic activity may not 
Abe large enough to absorb this in-
crease. As a result, the rate of 
unemployment will remain high, he 
says. 

'Consumer purchases of nondur-
able goods and services will in-
crease," McHaney says, "while sa-
les of such durable goods as au-
tomobiles are not expected to mat-
ch those of 1964." Even though the 
auto industry nay not contribute 
to expanding the economy over 
1964, it is likely to have a pro-
sperous year." 

A downward trend in housing 
starts could have a dampening ef-
fect on purchases of such durables 
as house furnishings and equip-
ment. Little or no additional e-
conomic stimulus is thus foreseen 
from this sourer. 

An increase of more than $5 bil-
lion in state and local government 
purchases is in view for the com-
ing year. This increase would be 
at a faster rate than in 1964 and 
would definitely spur the economy 
he adds. 

Federal purchase of goods and 
services, however, are anticipated 
to show little variation, due imain-
ly to the holding down of defense 
expenditures. Nevertheless, some 
drastic economic shift could bring 
about a change in government pol-
cy in this area, points out the 
economist. 

Helping to determine the coun-
try's pace of economic expansion 
are investment expenditures rof 
new plants and equipment. This 
year's investments will probably 
run about 13 percent above 1963, 
one of the largest annual increases 
in post-war years, predicts the 
economist. 
Such investments in 1965 how-

ever, are expected to fall short of 
a similar substantial increase," Mc 
Haney adds. "This source, there-
fore, is not likely to add to the 
gross national product." 
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Senior Girl Of Week 

Linda Sue Morrison Makes 
Definite Plans For Future 

Home decoration was the main Jim Reeves. What could her hobby 
idea on August 12, 1947 in the be? You've guessed it, collecting 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Mor- record albums. But you can't top 
rison. Many new ideas were con- her past time'—playing around with 
sidered and many new additions Bill. What else could 'be better than 
were nyade. The loudest decora- that? 
tion of all was Linda Sue. This Linda ;has attended the Dimmitt 
home decoration project was car- Public Schools since 

the first grade ried out in the town of Bowie, Tax- 
as. 	 She has been in FHA four years, 

choir her freshman and As the years went by, people 	 sophomore 
who thought they were better than Years, including all-regional choir 
others found it very hard to get her freshman year, and a mem-
along with Linda. And why not? ber of the National Honor Society 
It's her pet peeve, 	 her junior and senior years. Dur- 

Linda grew into a very pretty ing her junior year, Linda receiv- 

young lady by eating her favorite ed 	Business Math award. 

food- steak. Linda's favorite color Ada has very definite plans a- bout the future. She is getting mar- 
is blue. The movie, "The Ten ried to Bill Kirkland in June and 
Commandments" caught her eye. she plans to raise a large family. 
Her favorite actor and actressare Linda, we can only say we hope 
Jack Lemmon and Shirley McLain. your lie decorating project wdll 
Linda enjoys her favorite song as sucessfui as You parents'. 
Albilene" and her favorite vocalist 

YOU SHOULD KNOW 

Chess Club 	Eugene Hochstein 

ftanized 
Sixteen members of the Chess  

Club had their first meeting at 
Mr. Newman's house at 7:00 on 	 s  , 
Monday night, December 14. The  
members who knew the game 	 x  : 
spent most of the evening trying  
to teach the other members the 
basic rules. Loud moans were 
heard from George Froehner and 	 r  
J. F. Latimer when they were de- 
feated by a couple of "dumb" 
girls. 

The PHA girls had a carolling 	F  
party on December 21 at 7:00. Af- 
ternoon Christmas carols at sever- 
al homes, the girls came back to 	Agent  -  Southern  Homemaking Department and 	9  
were served refreshments. A gold 	Farm Bureau Life 
bouble.chain charm bracelet and a 
FHA charm were presented as a 	PHONE 647-3420 
Christmas present to Francoise 

	DIMMITT, TEXAS Sturbelle, our foreign exchange 
student from Belgium. 

K INDERGARTEN 

OPEN. HOUSE 

SUNDAY, DEC. 27 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

At 111 N.W. 6th Street 

Classes For 3, 4e  and 5 Year Olds 

Parents And Children Welcome 

Beginning January 4, 1965 

prayer 	of 	thanksgiving for 	the 
birth of Christ. Keep this Christ- fries, song - "A Summer Song", 
mas a happy one by Making others and singer - Roy Orbison. Donna 
happy and remember to keep in enjoys running around and if she 
mind the true meaning of Christ- could, she would like riding in a 
mas. baby blue Impala. Of course she 

Merry Christmas and Happy would park her car at the show 
New Year, sometime so she might see 	her 
Aunt Mahitabel favorite 	actors, 	Sandra Dee and 

Richard Chamberland, star in 	a 

Personality of the Week m 	 all the show. Out of 	e shows, 
Donna tells us that she likes "Rome 

On December 28, 1947, Donna Adventure" best of all. Donna can 
Dehtan came into this world. To- get along with everyone, but she 
day she is the proud daughter of does not like people who think they 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Sheffy. Donna are 	:better 	than 	everyone 	else. 
enjoys many things and among Thank you, Donna, for letting us 
her favorites are: 	color - 	pink, make you the personality of this 
food - broiled steak and French week. 

There must be a new fad going 
around. Four girls in school have 
special rings. Judy Mooney is to 
be married December 29, Linda 
Morrison has a beautiful engage-
ment ring and is planning Matri-
mony for June next year, Donna 
Kay Waggoner has a wedding ring 
by mistake (that is it was sup-
posed to be an engagement ring), 
and Cynthia Byrd will soon possess 
one. 

--Our band, the Junior High 
band, and the sixth grade band 
gave a wonderful Christmas con-
cert last Sunday in the High School 
auditorium. 

It seems that Miss Britt and Mr. 
Hughlett have had quite a bit of 
trouble keping up with faucets, 
answer books, and staplers. The 
members of the bookkeeping class 
would really appreciate it if that 
.book was returned. Our grades are 
suffering. 

Since tomorrow is Christmas Day 
there is nothing around the cam-
pus today but the spirit of this 
season and wishes for a happy new 
year. 

Paul Catoe`s 

Ideal Girl 
Most Beautiful - Alicee Acker 
cutest - Anita Cameron 
Nose - Greta Nelson 
Hair - Linda Bruton 
Eyes - Anita Cameron 
Teeth - Janice Baldridge 
Smile - Janis Moore 
Hands - Anita Cameron 
Laugh - Jane Cleavinger 
Walk - Patty Catoe 
Figure - Alice Acker 
Best Dressed - Valeria Millsap 
Friendliest - Connie McKinney 
Most Athletic - Linda McColumn 
Height - Linda Land 
Meanest - Janis Davis 
I.Q. - Paralyn Render 
Best All Around - Francoise Stur- 
belle 
Personality - Genita Aldridge 
Most Likely to Succeed - Arlene 

Reid 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLLER MILLS 

ROLL-N-MIX 

PATRONIZE DIMMITI 
your welfare and will 

r MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCK ANDIZE Ali 
appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's alt/ 

ID SERVICE —. They have a personal interest in 
rays a pleasure to shop in Dimmitt. 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

Intern ational-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

IVEY INSURANCE Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 
__0_ 

Frigidaire 

—0— 

Goodyear Tires 

PARSONS 
Rexall Drug 

Taylor-Harrison 

AGENCY Agency 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

• 
New and Used 

IRRIGATION ENGINES 
• 

Minneapolis-Moline 
Farm Equipment 

• 
General Farm Supplies 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Phone 647-3556 

Insurance And Bonds 

123 East Bedford 

Phone 647-3518 

"Ivey For Insurance" 

Sandy Parsons, R. Ph. 

Canny Mask, R. Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

Night Phone 647-3978 

Day or Night Delivery 

DIMMITT PARTS & 
SUPPLY MACHINE 

SHOP 

IN YES TAGATE 
CASTRO LAND 

THIS SPACE 
FIRST STATE THIS SPACE 

MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 

before you 

INVEST 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

BANK 
Complete Automotive 

Machine Shop And 
Lathe Work 
111. SE 2nd 

Phone 647-3507 

Higginbotham FOR SALE RETAIL Allan Webb Steve Taylor 
Phone 647-3556 

DIMMITT 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 
A Prosperous 

City and Rural 
Area 

FOR SALE 
Bartlett Co. 

I MERCHANTS INC. 
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Community Grain, inc. 
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TV STEREO Fr' 
4 	 -4 	. 	4 

IRENE EWING 	 BETTY HOLBROOKS 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

COMPLETE LINE 

HOME & AUTO NEEDS 

OPEN AFTER THE GAME 
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AT TULIA TOUR'NAMENT 

Bobbies W *in Cham ions . TrophN 
' IY1h!g: I 	T1;;1. i 

.1 
: 	IIIt1L!,i1Jt14L'AJ t 3 

1 

Just .~ 
Enough Time 

To Get To 

NDERSON TV 

APPLIANCE 

For Your 

Last Minute 

Christmas Gifts 

oi•IJ I II I!i Pill 
']1IWIii 

TRY OUR RANCH BURGER 
SERVED WITH BEANS. SALAD & FRENCH FRYS 

ecjj ~`?r~ tine uabcurs ana osIear 	 I ~ 9 
Washed at WISHY WASHY Car Wash 	spkkb"iL 	DuSil 	06 INSTRJCTiONS 

C. G. Maples rind O. 8. Winkle, Owners 	 RENTALS 	a 	CHARTER 

511 S.E. Fourth Phone 647-3868 Next to F & W Welding TIDWELL SPRAYING SERVICE 
—CALL IN YOUR ORDER — PH. 647-3112—

OR CURB SERVICE — N. BROADWAY 

Make This A Christmas To Remember.... 

.... Choose From Our Outstanding Selection 
FULL sERVIcE 
BANKING 

500 STORES •p 
Ml Mw-AMERICA 

JOIN TO BRING YOU 

AIIEN ,S 
FIRST STATE BANK 

OF DIMMITT HOME FURNISHINGS 

Y®U 	a~lependrn~ 
lnsumnce AGENT 

JOHN DEERE "s[nre ro Po'o rat*- 

SALES AND SERVICE 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. TAYLOR®HARRISON AGENCY 

JOHN DEERE 	GMC 	PONTlAC 
STEVE TAYLOR • JACK ROGERS • EARL HARRISON 

.... Come By 

We Appreciate ... . 

Your Business 

Service Harley's DICKEYDICKEY'S CAFE 

a1PP 	 Fine Food 

J -- 	 Courteous Service 

BROWN'S TEXACO SERVICE 
TRIPLE ssemcE 

$1 	 FOR BULLDOZER 

AND ALL -KINDS OF DIRT WORK 

See or Call FLOYD DICKEY 	 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
AT DICKEY'S CAFE 

Bps. Phone. 647-3755 	 Res. Phone 647-3764 	Phone 647-3450 	 301, E. Bedford 

HI-PLAINS AUTO SUPPLY 

South Hi-Way 385 
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LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS 
and a cleaning set for Christmas? 

I am trying to be a good girl. 
Rita Pohlmeier. ____ 

Dear Santa, 
Will you bring me a two gua 

set, Lupe a two set, Mary Lusie a Dear Santa Claus, a Playmobile dashboard. My bro- 
Plese bing me a toy gun and a ther and I have been real good set of :play dishes, David a two 

stinky I want a B.B. gun that looks boys. Bring toys to other boys and little gun set, Richared a one lit- 
like a pistol. 	I football 	to play girls. a gun s 	Mother a clock, and 
with. I want a Jonny 7 O.M.A. Love, daddy   a shaver. 

Your friend 
Brian Clark 

Randy and Russell Pharis Yourfriend, 
_ Gilbert 

Dear Santa Claus, 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a Tears doll, new I want a doll, a bed,i 	a piano 
I am a little boy 4 years old. 

For Christmas I would like a trac- Bathe houes a new queen barbe play house, bicycle, a desk 	and 

tor that I can ride. Also lots of and a palyhoues. My mother would a watch. 

candy and fruits. Please rem;em- like 	a colored 	T.V. 	my 	father Your friend 

her all the little boys and girls would like a new car. Mary Esther 

Love Your friend.  

Brian Hufihines Sherri Vaughan Dear Santa Claus, 
I woder if you would bing me 

Dear Santa: Dear Santa Claus, two gums, and a B.B. gum for 
mother dishes, for my father 

Please Bring me a cloths line I would like a skipper, Allan or trampoline, Johnny 7 was a pair 
and some cloths pins so I can help Midge doll. I would also like an a desk and some school clothes. 
my monsmie. Also I want a baby Organ, electric corn-pepper and a Your friend 
brite doll and same furniture. slinky. I am 8 years old. My name Ramrio Reyes 

Thank you. is Ronda Jackson. I live at Dim- 
Cynthia Easterwood mitt, 	Texas. 

Dear Santa Claus, Yours, Truly 
Please bring, 	my a b. b. gun, sl.in- 

Rear Santa, Rhonda Jackson 
ky, bike, 	pair of boots, football, 

I am' 	a little 	almost 3 years girl  .~ trampoline, Jhhnny 7 awa, a pair 
old. For Christmas I would like a Dear Santy Claus, of gloves, moose trap game, watch, 
Tony Tears doll and a tractor to I want a big doll for Christmas and a scout shirt. 
ride. Also lots of candy and fruits. and a typewriter, for my mother, Your friend, 
I live in Dimmitt Texas. Please I want some dishes, for my father Butch Hester 
remember all the other lift boys I want a suit, for my brother I 
and girls. want a B. B. gun and for my my I ,wonder if you can bring me a 

Love, sister I want big dolls. talking doll? 
Keri Hufhines Your friend Your friend 

Silvia Aldaca Estella Aranda 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I have 'been a good boy. My lit- Dear Santa Clausa, Dear Santa Claus, 
tie sister has been a good girl, too. We ,are four sisters. My name is I want a doll and some dishes 
I want a big bruiser, and a pick Karen Polimeier. I am nine years please, Santa Claus. 
up that goes with the big bruser. old. For Christmas I would like a Your friend, 
.1 want a road grater, and skip B.arbie Doll and cloths. And the Debbie Henderson 
loader. My sister wants a doll. Match Game. 
Bring toys to all good girls and I am Jolene Pohlmeier. I am Dear 	Santa 	Claus ....... 	...... 	...... 	...... 
boys. seven years old. I would like a I would like a doll and some 

Love, Greg Gamblin walking doll. And I would like a dishes, 	a little 	comb 	and brush 
cake mix set, of my own, a slinky toy and a pi- 

Dear Santa Claus, I am Rochelle Polmeier. I am ano. 
I am eight years old and I am five years old. I would like a ta- Your friend, 

in the third grade. I would like to ble and chairs set. And I would like Joame Salinos 
have a Vacu from and a camera a doll with pretty hair and a coat. 
and tape-Recorder. Please remem- I am Lisa Pohlmeier. I am three 

Dear Santa Claus, 
her all of the other children. Thank years old. I want a Chatty Baby Please send me a doll and a 
YOU, and a ttrain you pull with a string. piano for Christmas. I have some 

Your friend Karen, 	Jolene, Rochelle, 	Lisa toys but I do not like them. Ohh 
Ray Earl Shannon Pohlmeier. yes I like skates too I like you. 

Your friend, 
Dear Santa Claus, Dear Santa, Ester Perkins 

I want a Johnny Seven Gun and I am eight years old. Would you 
helmet. My brother Russell, wants please bring me a mlaynetic board Dear Santa Claus, 

Please bring me a type writer. r 	 , c 
and bring me 4 play girl 	wigs 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and .bring me Penny Bright with 
a powder set. 

Yours truly 
I wish to thank all of my Avon customers Mary Straskulic 

for their courtesy, 	friendship 	and 	loyalty Dear Santa 
through the past year. 9 hope to have anoth- 

Claus, 
You are a great man I wish to 

er 	oodear with you and I wish you all a ~/ y 
see you soon and here is what I 
want. I want a slinky and a pup- 

Merry Christmas and prosperous New Year
.Y 

 
ours truly, 

Mrs. 	
r th

y 	a ce , Jerry Baldridge 

"YOUR AVON REPRESENTATIVE"  Dear Santa Claus, 
Will you please bring my mo- 

ther some new clothes and new 

the one gift 
that can't 
be duplicated 
Say "Merry Christmas" to your family this year with the only telephone of its 
kind in the world ... the modern one-piece Ericofon® with the dial in the base. 

Watch how the Ericofon's unusual design and sparkling color make it the 
'center of conversation' in your home. 

So, surprise your family with the unusual gift. ..the delightful Ericofon. 
While you are at it... give an Ericofon to friend or relative, too. They'll love it. 

Call us today and we'll arrange for installation before or after Christmas. 3 1JJ(4. 1 ~ 	 y u 

MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL. 
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Stay Alert And 
Alive In '65 

3 

w& 
a I Shower      

well, 	Guy Walser, O. A. Odom, 
Jack Flynt, Noble Howard, Eugene 9 g fli 
Hochstein and the host and hos- 

" 	u Given In Honor tess. 
UTSTanC 

O udy Mooney Christmas Toy 
i;LEt 	DON VV'h.!': w The following 	highlights 	con 

nee Sharon Delores Lilley 
Miss Judy Mooney, bride-elect of 

Party Enjoyed cerning Castro County's Outstand 

® 	 • 
sar:y Moore,was honored with a ing Young Farmer for 1964 Ray 
'bridal shower and tea Saturda 	at- A Christmas Toy y panty for the phard Smithson were presented 'by 

wry 

h a r o 	uI I 	- I~ 	r I 	y I~'Y • Ganibli n. y 
tern000n in the home of Mrs. Lar- youth of the high school class of 

the fourth and Bedford Church of 
Dale Reeves, Master of Ceremon 
ies at the Young Farmers-Young i In : the., receiving line were Mrs. Christ and their guests was held Hommakers Awards Banquet helc 

• %low 
q~ Bobmob Mooney,' mother of bride-elect; Sunday night in the fellowship hall. 

E X o 	f e Double Ring 
Friday night in the Billy Graha

XCu
m 

'Mrs. Moore, 	prospective groom's After several games, refreshments Colonial Inn resturant. 
mother; 	and Mrs. Elmer Youts, of punch, 	cupcakes, 	and cookies These facts were given before the 

Srtaron Delores Lilley, daughter ly," 	and "The Wedding Prayer" ;maternal grandmother of honoree. were 	served to 	the twenty-three presentation of a plaque to 	the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lilley and 	Given in marriage by her father, Evelyn Waggoner presided at the members and sponsors of the class. outstand'ng Young Farmer. 
Harley Don Wilke, son of Mr. and the bride wore a floor-length sheath iguest register. The party was climaxed by wrap- Smithson started farming 	with 
Mrs. Walter Wilke were united in gown of white silk brocade featur- .Muses Jan Willis, Penny Hays ping the gifts brought by each per- his father in 1951. His returns were 
a double ring ceremony Saturday, ing a tie bussel 	in 	back from and Donna Dehtan served the white son. These were toys to be dis- from 40 acres of milo, quarter in- 
December 19 at the First Baptist which fell a flowing bridal train. ! cake ,and coffee from a table laid tributed to needy children of our terest in the hogs on the farm and 
Church of Dirnmitt. 	 Accenting the bodice were a i or- I with, blue organdy cloth. Crystal area.. a salary of $140 per month. 

Rev. 	Murle Rogers of Cactus, trait neckline and long tapering sl tppoin.tments 	were 	used. 	Center- High school and etllege youth of In July, 1952, he rented 630 ac- 
Texas read the vows before an ceves which came to a point over 'piece: boasted while gladiolas with the Bedford Street Church of Christ res not subject to irrigation and in 
altar 	trimmed 	with 	white 	Pine the wrists. A veil LOT silk illusion I whitei 	sledding bells as the center were honored with 	a 	Christmas l 1962 rented an additional 640 acres. 
boughs and flanked by white flock- fed from a cluster of pearls which of interest. A large white Christ- Dinner in the home of Mr. 	and 
ed Christmas trees 'bearing red sa- were attached to a crown of 'frost- cicle ma :tree with bue balls was part Mrs. Larry Ganiblin on Monday 

His earlyh years at farming coin-
with some of the worst drouthth 

tan bails Oval and spiral candel- ed seed pearls. The bride carried of the shower decorations. 	Blue night, december 21. Approximate- years in Texas. 
abra bearing 	white 	tapers 	and a popiary of French carnations and and white are the colors of the ly twenty five attended the party. 
white pine boughs completed the English Ivey. She carried out the honoree. The 	yaun~ 	Harmer 	completely 

	

s 	 p 	y 
church h decorations. A path of white traditional wearing of something Many lovey gifts were shown by lost a wheat crop due to hail in 

1959 	the and 	same adverse wea- led to the altar. The bridal path borrowed, pearls from Japan be- co--hostesses Mesdames. V. C. Hop- 
r 	 s was marked with pew candles set longing to Mrs. L. G. Manning; son, 	Harold S'tphns, Larry Gain- ® 	 y then conditions in 1961 caused the 

in boughs of flocked pine with red something blue, 	a 	blue 	garter; b'lin, Jim Hays, W. E. Thompson, ® loss of half of his wheat crop and 

satin bows, 	 something new, veil; sonaeth'in.g old Lester Dowell, 	E. 	L. 	Carpenter, o 	Injured fl all of cotton. 

'Mrs. Marie Winders played tra- an oil penny and a penny in her 
:lili<nnal v edding masie at the or- 	hoe. 

James 	Autry, Troy Kirby, H.L. 
their,, Ire Ir; c 	Nelson 	C 	re L 

® 

I 	ci lent 

Sruthson developed 	the 	irriga- 

iii. 
	

She 	t!c 	L i,, anitd 	Bliss 	Jail- 	 7 e. 1 L,,, 	i 	t:. 	4%. 	R.. 	l? 	Lc 1`< 	C nc~ I 	 I;a,hy 	~n'Lin of 	eland 
lone Cannon of Hale Center who served as matron or honor. brides- W 	Geor e, Jr., A. 	B. Baynes, A. Dr. Bill D. Mur phy, son of His  
sang "Because," 'I Love You Tru- maids were Miss LaDawn Kemp G. 	Jarvis, 	Odis 	Hastings, 	Lon Ola Murphy of Dimmitt was in- 

and Miss Kristi Webb,both 	of Boothe, Sandy Parsons and Wood- jured Saturday morning along with 
Dimmitt. "d C I u 	

• 

b Enjoys 
ie George, g two other 	Littlefield men when (~ 

Attendants wore 	red 	velveten their compact four-whel grive ve-  

Chas' 	as 'Party 
• 	 gowns fashioned like that of the 

bride's and red pillbox hats withTeenager 
hide skidded off an 	ice-covered 
curve in the Caprock foothills on 

red net veils. They carried nose-. 
Mrs. Ann Singer 	was 	hostess gays of white pam pam mums. 

U.S. Highway 70, about 10 mmiles 
west of Matador, and overturned. 

Those attending the seventh grade 

Moeici2,v night with a swpper £or the 	Candleli:ghteic 	were Miss 	Suzie ~~ss 	ears 	T~ Hos italizel in Matador was Dr. Christmas party from lhis com-
munity were Suzanne Merritt, el.. °'4V Club Christmas arrangement Davis and Mies Kay Bradley of Murphy, 31, Littlefield p y. physician. U 	Davis and Michael McDaniel. dec s~ated the home on Oak Street. Dimmitt. Flower Girl was 	Miss Charles Harris, a Dimmitt HighSeriously injured was Cephas Glo- and Lint Merritt played C ,nests attending were 	Messrs Kimberly Davis of Hart 	cousin Baal .Snffy, P. L. Cunningham, Cla- of bride. quaintance with a television studio 

School senior, made his first ac- in ver who was transferred to Lub-Suzanne 
bock Hospital. Treated and releas- 

the band concert at the high 
;rernce Bearden, George Webb, H. 	Kent Gable of Lubbock served' on December 19 when KFDA-tv vi- ed E D. Bingham, 31, who receiv- 

school Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Lloyd Glidewell and Mrs. XT C~slile, Mrs. Willie Waggoner, as best man. Groomsmen 	were :Mrs. Leila Iiaberer and Mrs. Faun 

deo taped the ed  weekly Teenage Dis- Garry lacerations. Hathaway attended. 	the band 
Welker. 	 Glenn Boozer and Steve Wesson,. cession program. Officials 	said 	Glover 	received concert Sunday afternoon. 

both of Dim-mitt. Ushers were Dar- Charles, who was chosen through g chest and possible internal injur- Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hathaway 
1[AVE PARTS' 	 rell Rankin of Levediand and David the Student Senate, arrived at the ies, while Murphy suffered bruis- shopped in Amarillo 	Saturday. 

Shannon of Dimmitt. 
Jnnmatt Duplicate Bridge Club 

TV-10 studies in time to look over es, several fractures and a possi- 
le concussion. Mr. and Mrs. 	Loyd 	Glidewel1 

et Saturday evening for sup e 	Guests were registered by Miss 
1 p 

the station and see the taping of 
Motley 	County 	deputy 	sheriff 

went to Plainview on business and 
Sue Booth. and bridge at- the Bill Graham Col- BobbyWilliams Bride's mother chose a beige silk 

group discussion of teenage views 
on what youth expect of their pa- Word said the three men 

'to shopd hasurday. 
has been received 	that oniai Inn Ressaurant. Seven tables brocade dress and brown accessor- rents gave himpo 	about 	aut be- 

ware served. Jerry left Littlefield Saturday morning on Dale Madden, a former Dim- 
ies. She wore beige elbow length g 	 ~ ing .. in front of the a bright lights,  gmitt bird huntingtrip.With them resident and relative of Mrs. 
gloves. She has a corsage of bronze Then it was Charles' turn to dis- were two bird dogs, one of which Robert McDaniel was seriously in- 
pom~pom mums. cuss the affects 	status 	symbols was still being sought late Satur- jured when the car he was driving 

DR. S. DALE BREWER 	The groom's 	mother wore 	a have on teenagers. day• went out of control in Lubbock. He 
CHIROPRACTOR 	three-piece grayq  and turquoise lulit Dr. 	Tri'lley, 	who 	is 	professor of Officers said all three of 	the is the soon out Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

suit and black accessories. She hacj !Psychology at Price College, acted men were thrown from the vehi- Madden, Lubbock, former Dimmitt on 	S.W. 2ND 	Tn L1A, TEXAS 
WY $-3042 	a corsage of white porn-porn mums. cle when it skidded on the ice-PHONC as moderator during the discussion. residents. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 TD 12 A.M., 	 Following 	the 	ceremony, 	a 	re- According to Charles, he, the other covered curve at the foot of the (s}elayed) TO 6 P.M. AND 7 TO 9 P.M. 	
caption was held in the Fellowshipboy, 1 and the threegirls on thepan- Caprock albout 10 a.m. Suzanne Merritt was 	:in 	Mrs. 
Hall of the church. Serving table el were just beginning to get into - Welker's piano recital Sunday at- 
was covered with red linen cloth the 'heart of the topic when the ternoon 

T.. 

Smithson will compete in the 
National Outstandng Young. Far-
mer contest, April 15-16 at Fort 
Collins, Colorado. Tris Natniaal 

competition wi 'be co-sponsored by 
the U. S. Jaycees and Nationa 

L-P Gas Dealers council. There will 
be 49 entries. 

Local County highway patrol 
join the Texas Safety Association 
today in issuing a "last minute" 
appeal to motorists and pedestr-
ians to use extreme caution on 
streets and highways during the 
holidays. 

"Plans for a merry and bright 
Christmas can be rudely shattered 
for your family and friends if you 
become a holiday casualty," Quin-
cy V. Turna of Houston, TSA Pre-
sident, said. 

I3e reminded pedestrians that one 
out of four traffic accidents at 
Christmastime involve pedestrians. 
And, almost 40 percent of the fa-
talities occur between 6 pm. and 
midnight Christmas Eve 
Last year in Texas, 41 pedestrians 

were killed and 351 injured in traf-
fic during the month of December. 
On Christmas Eve, 14 persons were 
killed in motor vehicle accidents. 
There were 13 motor vehicle fa--
talitis on Christmas Day and 13 
on New Year's Day 

Puma noted that for hundreds of 
traffic law enforcement men, a few 
precious hours of Christmas cele-
bration with their loved ones will 
be squeezed into off-duty time or 
be postponed. 

"These officers know Death tak-
es no holidays," he said, "And, 
from their experience, they are well 
aware that Christmas Eve often 
,proves the most disastrous time of 
the entire year. Many of the tra-
gedies can be traced to excessive 
speed and the use of intoxicants" 

In closing Tuna said: "Put your 
best foot forward and use extreme 
caution when driving. Stay alert 
and alive in '65'." 

ATTENDS DINNER 
Mrs. Carolyn Copeland attended 

the Palo Duro Chapter of the Na-
tional Secretary Association of the 
Coronado Inn in Amarillo Thurs-
day evening for dinner and busi-
ness. 

W 

TO YOU ... OUR FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS 

MRS. C. A. HANCE 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 

and centered with a miniature thirty minutes elapsed. The tape J. Cs 1 	e ® ' S ' 	Lester Womack, Ivy McDaniel, 
White flocked Christmas tree bear- will not be shown on the air until 	 Kathy Davis and Suzanne Mer- 
ing red satin bails. Appoini: men l the last Sunday in January, at 	

NC esses wa~ ritt were in the Christmas Extra- 
were milk glass. A three- tiered wed which time Charles will probably 	 vaganza at the high school Mon- 
ding calve topped with a bride and be hidden in his closet. 	 The Rev. R. R. Gilbreath, uncle day night. Parents attending were 
groom was served by Miss Susan 	 passed away at 5:45 ;a.m Satur- Mr. and Mrs. John Merritt, Mrs 
Reynolds of Texas Tech and punch to J. C. Gilbreath of Di;mmitt, Royce Davis and Mrs. Robert Mc- 
was poured by Miss Becky Bryan Cunningham 	 day in St. Anthony's Hospita in Daniel. 
of Texas Tech. 	 Host Brig a 	 Amarillo. 	 Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McJimsey, 

For going :away, the bride chose 	 Services for Rev. Gilbreath, a Silverton, visited her parents over 
a white wool two-piece quit featur- The P. L. Cunnunghams hosted a 1~' 	 retired minister were held at 2 p. Rev. and Mrs. Carl McDaniel .and 
ing a white weddingringfur col- bridge party with dinner Tuesday m. Monday in the Polk Street Meth,- Kayla Carlene of Hale Center were 
lar. She wore royal blue accesor- at the Bill Graham Colonial Inn 

Restaurant. 	
odist Church of Amarillo. Officio- guests of his parents, Mr. and 

ies. White kid elbow length gloves 	 ting was Dr. Gordon Grooms, pas- Mrs. Robert McDaniel Saturday nil 
cornplted the ensemble. She had Guests attending were Messers tor, assisted by Dr. J. C Haymes night. 
,a corsage of red carnations. 	and Mesdames H. H. Carlile, Swain and Dr. Ray Johnson. Burial was Inez McDaniel was in the 6th 

Following a trip to Red River, Burkett, Goodwin Miller, Ray Rib- in Hereford Cemetery 	 grade program for the P.T.A. Tues- 
YOU SHOULD KNOW 	New Mexico, the couple will be ey and R. E. Wilson. 	 The 77-year-old retired minister day evening at the high school. 

home at 105 Apt. C N.W. 12, Dim- 	 had been pastor of South Plains Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDaniel 
mitt. 

	 rig M church including Olton, Happy, went to Lubbock on businss and ®inner B 	a 	et The bride is a 1964 graduate of 	 ~ 	
es 

Amherst and Hale Center, and for visited Mrs. Grace Bates. an aunt, 
Dimmit 1-ugh School. She has at- Dinner Bridge Club met in the several years was -assistant pastor Thursday. 
tended Texas Tech. 	 Bill Graham Colonial Inn restau- at the First Methodist Church in Mrs. Loyd Glidewell and Mrs. 

Theg room is a 1963 graduate rant Thursday night for a turkey Plainview 	 Garry Hathaway attended the has- 
of Dimmitt High School. He attend dinner and games. Attend4n were Messrs and Mes- A pioneer resident of Dimmitt, ketball game between Dimmitt and 
led Texas Tech for one year. I e 	g 	 Gilbreath, once operated a hard- Tulia in Dimmitt 'Tuesday night. 
is employed with Tidwell Spray- dames J. C. Gilbreath, Ray Riley, ware store here. 	 — — 
ing Service. 	 Raymond Wilson, Swain Burkett, 

Out-of-town guests attending were C. G. Miller, H. H. Carlile, Ed- 	
me in 

Amarillo; 
 include the gwhte , the 

home in 	a. daughter, Mrs. 
Mrs. Billy Cannon and Billcne gar Ramey, Mrs. Falzn Welker 

and Mrs. Maurine Bice. 	 Clyde Cave of Hereford; three bra 
Cannon of Hale Center, Susan Rey- 	 thers and two sisters. 
nolcls, Becky B cyan both of Texas 
Tech. Mrs Dora Lilley of Baird, CHRISTMAS PARTIES 	 GUEST IN KEMP 1I0-UE 
Mrs. Murle Rogers of Cactus, Mr. Western Ammonia Corp. enter- Miss Melba Swinley of Angelton 
and Mrs. Freddy Lilley of Surfrry, tanned their employees with steak is a house guest of LaDawn Kemp 
Mrs. Kent Gabel of Lubbock, Mr. dinners and bonus parties last this week. The girls are students 
and Mrs. Jim Axe of Canyon, Mr. wee. y ~ 	k 	 of Baylor University, Waco. 
and Mrs. Bob Brooks, Teresa and 
Ricky of Plainview and Mr. and HERE FROM ALBUQUERQUE ATTENDS ANNIVERSARY 

Aent—Southern 	Mrs. Cody Marlar of Lorenzo. 	Mr. , and Mrs. Herbert Burnham Mr. and Mrs. George Webb at- 
Also Mr. and Mrs. Deward and sons, Michael and Rex of Al- tended tiie 50dh Wedding Anniver- 

~Irm Bureau Life 

	

	Armstrong and family of Clovis, buquerque, N.M. arrived here Sat- sary of his cousin, at Wellington 
N.M., Melba Schweinle of Waco, urday to spend the holidays with last weekend. 

IPIiOfle 647-3420 	
Mn. and Mrs. S. W. Lilley of Baird her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stabeno of Nelson, Mr. Burnham went to Ros- Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Beyer have 

D(MMITT. TEXAS 	Slaton and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund well en business Sunday and will returned home from a business trip 
Wilke and Sherri of Southland. 	return to Dimniitt Thursday. 	to Nevada. 

tion system on the land he rent 
and was one of the first farmer. 
to start using anhydrous ammonia 
He receives the credit for introduc 
tion of the lister method of plant 
ing wheat in this county. 

In 1955, Smithson was one of the 
first farmers to pliant sesame of 
the High Plains. This has turnec 
into a rather profitable crop. ` 

In his search for better crops 
Smithson has co-operated in test, 
of new varieties of crops for the 
area, testing 12 varieties of m,ik 
in 1960 and four varieties of whew 
in 1961. 

Smithson has built up a fine here 
of registered Angus cattle and non 
has 69 of the blacks grazing him 
winter wheat pastures and forage 
sorghums. 

Today, Smithson has a farm op-
eration of 1,600 acres of which hr 
rents 1.280 acres. He farms with 
irrigation wells and includes liv-
estock as well as crops in his farm-
ing operation. He produces 41 
acres of cotton, 500 acres of grain 
sorghum, 350 acres of wheat, 40 
acres of soybeans, 10 acres of sea-
same, 10 acres of barley, 30 acres 
of oats, 10 acres of corn and 130 

,acres of grass. 
In addition to outstanding farm-

ing, Smithson has been active in 
following operations: State di-
rector of Texas Jaycees; director, 
vice-president and charter member 
of Dimmitt Jaycees; charter mem-
ber and publicity chairman of Dim-
mitt Young Farmers; President 
and past vice-president of Castro 
County Fair Association; and pre-
sident and past vice-president of 
Castro County Program building 
committee. 

Also treasurer of West Texas La-
bor Association of Muleshoe, trea-
surer of Castro County Farm Bu-
reau, president of Flagg Commun-
ity Club, charter member of Texas 
Angus Association, charter mean-
ber of National Angus Association; 
member of County Activities corn-
,mittee; Junior Board of Directors 
of Dimmitt Wheat Growers, and of-
ficial Board member of Metho-
dist Church of Dimmitt. 

~Smithson attended West Texas 
State University for one year. 

Also sharing the honors with 
Smithson are his wife, Mary Lou, 
who is well known for her activi-
ties in vvarious organizations, his 
four children, Teddy, 12, Janet, 9, 
Dean, 8 and Randy, 6. 

Smithson was selected five 
weeks ago in comptitton 	wth 
14 other nominees covering Castro 
County. The selecton was made by 
a five-man committee composed 
of Pete Wright, Dimmitt Jaycees; 
Dale Reeves, Dimmitt Young Far-
mers; Ray Joe Riley, Dale Max-
well and George Sides, former'' 
winners of Castro County Outstand-
ing Young Farmer. 

The award is limited to young 
farmers between ages of 21 and 
35. Selection is based on progress 
in chosen career, development and 
conservation of natural resources, 
contributions to the community, 
state and nation. 

Smithson was selected December 
5 at the Texas Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Convention in Hous- 
tion as the Outstanding Young Far- 
mer from the state of Texas. He 
was selected from 26 contestants 
entered from across Texas. This 
award was sponsored by Texas 
h-P Gas Dealers Association and 
I`he Texas Jaycees. 

a 

you gaf;(ier'ro>md me 

Cher 	as tree wit 

kainily and friends to 

sing the glad song 

•emember our 	'° 

wish: A hearty, baml3 ' 

Christmas to all. 

ED HARifiS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938.3281 	Hart. Texas 

- it L' t L 1'1 "" 

P 	ELL®S TV & APPUAXCE 
LEAH c d DEWEY POWELL 
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.......... 	. 9! 
"Let  us go even. unto BetMekein. 

o spoke the shepherds, one to another as they 

went to seek and find the Holy Child of whom the 

.gels sa g. TbisCkt s, le* .s rxet-a r~ 

in heart and spirit to Bethlehem 

and the sacred manger. Let the miracle 

of ] is b eth and the joy of Hips message ever 

. 

 

be our blessing and inspiration. 

As the radiance of that Holy Night shines 

across the years and the world 

.rabisy nli Ct_ uto Y. *16ano-hts du n to Hts 
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From Na ®1Y' ® ' ears 

	

1 v a mop: el'e 	
the 	solid, 

	

Rea-lism app 	in  hl A Tree? 

i' 	; 	!>X substantial 	figures 	of 	the 	fore gures 5 Why a tree at Christmas. One 

®odorat~on  
T ground—typical 

~, 
Renaissance forms 

work of 
early legend says that all the trees 

, . 	 r~ Y s t the 	Fra Filippo burst into bl000m on the 	night 
As these paintings tell the story Christ ~w Both of these "Adorations 	were was born. 
FtheChristmas 	they also o 	first  * 	yG painted in tempera on wood Tem- Folic tales of ancient times tell 

~•e~lect the world of 	he early Re- t  ~ 	r < g 	. 	uz. P era 	a mixture of pigments and ' of a huge tree in a forest, lighted 
h~i 	s nais:,ance, in advanced tee ., lz _ u,~s ~-vith egg yolk to produce a with manycandles some of which 

and a newly-hid ke mode 	if art dull finish on a suziace prepared were straight and some bent. At 
?ati All are from theiti 	mal Cal with egg while fo ° adhesion 	was egg the top was an infant with a halo. 

of Art, Washington, D.C. a common medium for medieval The tree was meant to repre- 
a atalian artists sent humanity, the candles, people 

x.. omething of the times 	n which s 	 i  In 	The Nativity," 	also in the good and had; and the Infant, the 

iw 	::Es they wereaimed. National Gallery, the Flemish ar- Baby Jesus. 
P As the Middle 	ge A~~s drew to a P tist Petrus Christus used oil paints Another explanation links 	s today y 

and the Renaissance dawned, on wood, thus marking another ad Christmas tree to ancient feasts of Christmas 
new 	liht was spreading over the equinox, vance 	of thel eary 	Renaissance. the winter 	when 	trees 
world, Flemish artist were the 	first to were adorned with trinkets. 

use oil extensively in painting; for Mid 15th  century artists were tur- 
nines 	from 	theories 	of 	painting 

 
merly, it had been used only in S. Boniface, an English mission- 

5 glazes for tempera paintings. any to Germany, is said to have 
which depicted more st 

y 
lined pos 

e 	and 	ornate 	detail 	liberal1y s , A stud 	of t ;✓ 	e "The Nativity' told converts that the fir should 

touched with gilt , to an approach shows that the fibuz es of Petrus 

	

be their holy tree 	replacing 

	

,  	the  
oak sacred in Druid tree worship , 	 , 

which emphasized more realistic ,  ; 	V painting are very natural and tees- 
lifelike figures and landsca es, as y r 	t listic. Joseph is an ordinary Fle- thus be~innin~ the custom c+f and 	b 	g  

pea- ~ soon in paintings of humble
f ~ 	

F 
mish peasant, the Christ Child a " a decorated 	ir. 

a true sa:nts adoring the Christ Child, w:",a~' lifelike newborn BabySpace 	er-  P 	P Many are the legends, but one 
to life 	stable 	aninyals 	and 	even spective, 	too, 	begins 	to 	show 	a thing is certain Nowadays Christ- 
Blacksmiths working in the back- backgraunu of ttze pa. flung , 	now al Gallery is even mere indicative more realistic treaiment. mess wouldn't be Christmas 'sit 

g 	
of the mangez°. ever, shows a more lifelike inter- of a world in transition. This ton- 

achieve greater realism, these out 	the 	tree. 
rn 	'`Adoration 	of 	the 	Magi," In 

pretation. 	The 	lanscape 	of 	fields 
P 

do (Circular)painting 	begunTo was  
75 i 	century 	artists 	became 	the t'. 

a Naintin g by Giovanni di Paolo 
dotted 	with 	crops, 	Criss-crossed 

gads and bathed lit sunlight 
by one artist,' Fra 	Angelico and 
finished by another 	Fm , 	Filippo technicians and scientists of their taking anatomical studies. 

which is now in the NationG_ '; age They ground and mixed their Thus, as the darkness of 	the 
5 

hin esg—anti a .treatment new Lippi. 	The principal part of the i own pigments to acheve the col- Middle Ages 	faded, 	artists, 	in 
?'he 	Three Ions are 	depic 	1 in u tr; . times. 	Another 	The Ado- painting, attributed to Fra Angeli- ors they wanted. And they careful- More than one 	way, 	spread tie 
an elaborate, decorative 	The  i ,tic.: of the Magi" at the Nation co, has an idelized, 	other-world ly 	observed nature, 	even 	under- light of the Renaissance. 

~•E. a•.. -c.,~ -R•.,. -s-., 	 ~... -k<, -~•a ~4. ~4. ~4. ~C .~•~. -c•.. '---. .~.. 	~+. 	ter, f.,. -'-.. -F•~ 	.~-~ ' ,S•~. .~,~. :✓'*—, ~~.. -4. '~--.. Y-~•4 ✓-... ~•ti. ✓"-~., ry'.~„ 

^' 	e °' v. • 	w• 	►t .4 .
m 	o 	a ;a 

h ^ 	® 	• 0 	
n•s 

D  
O ^ e 	~• r~ a 	. 	e ~'•~i, 

.TH 	m e 0 	0 	- 	d ,0 M 	 • 6 ♦ 0 	• S 	~.. • 
w 	3 	 0 * 

fie 	
p 

s 

	

2 e a 	m. 

	

_ 	b 

0• r': 	 i q ~#0 
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1 r 
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e 	Here comes Santa wTA a slerg £ul of 

mettiest Clitstmas wishes for our many kind ftieixs 

an 91ithose they hold dear. We hope your holiday wig be as 

especWly bus one hoiclioga we of happy hours. It has been both a 

privilege azd a pyre to sire yo% and we thank you for your most kind pattQuagea 
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"Unto you is born this day in the city 
of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." To 

Mumble shepherds keeping watch over their flocks in 
starlit fields, the triumphant message of the herald angels 

worst fords in fullest glory. And for the Wise Men from afar, 
the brilliant light of a Star shone in the heavens, guiding them on their 

way. Then to the sacred manger, shepherds and Wise Men Came, to worship 
and rejoices Each year, as we hear the Christmas story and welcome anew the 

Christ Child in our hears, we find a new meaning for life, a new hope for the future. 
For Christmas Is not an ancient tale of bygone time. Christmas lives. Christmas is now. 

Christmas is eve: wondrous, over radiar~.t with joy andpromise. May all its blessings be yours. 

Iliie.aii 1('I[e.WII1i 
OF DIMMITT. TEXAS 
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e,J A 
'~✓~ 

~, 	~. 	p 	.. I 
 e 	0s Garb I C. Moore in 1822. 

I 	Farlipr 	̀.~.antar,la;rc" 	har3 
apparently, .clothe :Santa in a red 

•hoan 	c„i,r 	'N., 	,:,ter 	rlr. —.4 	.71 

From Poem, Cartoon 	' pictured dressed as a bishop, in 4 from his head to his foot," says 

„r .JFi~li,.IP"~.".i" ✓ f- ..' A _ v^. -✓'i~~'ir 	.r i 	..r ..' ..R 	 :.I -~-~ ✓• 	+:. ~~••~. 	 -tom. ~ ~ '~~. ~.~.. ~-h,. - ~. E... 

Robbie and Kerrie Whitaker, nati. ' 	<, 
cular Dystrophy Associations of America, bring flowers to the 
,grave of their great and good friend, the late President Kennedy, 
who personally welcomed them to the White House in the sum-
:mer of 7363. The youngsters, whose home is in Cincinnati, Ohio,, 
have been chosen to spearhead the March for Muscular Dystrophy 
for a second year. They were in Washington at the invitation of 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, MDAA's honorary chairman. 

STATION 

We are grateful for your trust 

and confidence during the post 

`year. Thank you for giving us 

the pleasure of serving you. 

NELSON'S  SHAMROCK 
DIMMITT 

Lighting Cadks 	 tiles and placed Them on the houghs { By lighting the candles and deck-

Martin Luther, the Reformation of 
'an evergreen a custom that, ins the tree, he hoped to show his 

leader, is credited by soe legend wou'd be fi wned on today, when family some small reflection of the ea- 

L 	 collectors with decoratingthe first fire safetyis the rule in Christ eryand inspiration of the hea- 
I,' -~ 	lighted Christmas tree. He ]it can- mas decorating. 	 yens on the first Holy Night. 

The sound of c'iurcti bens flits the minads  
d hearts of all with the true spirit 

1/f this joyous saaswFn With • that 

spirit in mind, we wish you and your loved ed ones 
Ud% happiness and qy at C i m time and -after. 

n3r 

 

D IC K EY' S 
CAM 	DOZER SERVICE 

FLOYD, FERN & EMPLOYEES 

CLOSED DEC. 24-25-26-27 	 OPEN AGAIN DEC. 28 

Taylor-Harrison Agency 
STEVE TAYLOR 	 JACK ROGERS 	 EARL HARRISON 
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HI 	 I 
T ' nothing so tempting, so colorful, so tantalizing as a real 

English 	pudding. For a Christmas celebration they are as 
much a part of the scene as holly and the Christmas tree. They're not 
made as often as they were In our grandfather's time, but here is 
one you'll like to make. 

1 pound seeded raisins 	 1 pound currants 
1/3  pound minced orange peel 	1/4   pound flour 
5 eggs 	 1 pound stale bread crumbs 

% pound brown sugar 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 pound Met chopped fine 	1 teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 	 I teaspoon baking soda 

¼ teaspoon cloves 	 Oatod. rind 1 lemon 
%/ teaspoon mace 	 Wt to tast 
1 cup Cognac brandy 

Clean, wash, and dry currants. Add raisins. Mix 'all dry Ingredients 
well. Beat eggs, add Cognac brandy, pour over dry Ingredients and 
mix thoroughly. Pack Into greased pudding mold and steam for 6 
hours. When wanted for use, steam another 6 hours. Serve With Cognac 
or Hard Sauce and bring to the table flaming. (Males. 6 pounds, 
serves 24 people.) Keeps for weeks in cool, dry place. 

asiw 
(consider  

you 	TW us 

serve you. May you enjoy a Christ-

Mas Fd1ed with happiness beyond 

MANNING"S FASHIONS 
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Greeting Cards Chronicle Manners, Customs, Events 
It all began in 1843 when John Personalities who were household flight, 	American card 	companies 

Calcok Horsley, a prominent Lon- words of their times often popped came out with a spate of cards 
don artist, drew the first Christ- up in Christmas cards. 	topicalA ships, orbiting that featured space 	p 	b 

g 

mas 	card. 	Horsley's 	pioneering card of 1934 ofaered five famous Santas and rockets. 
greeting was a tryptich, a prime faces for the price of one. It show- In the prosperous 1960's Christ- 
example of contemporary record- ed the Duke of Windsor (then the mas cards have blossomed forth 
ang. The central panel showed a Prince of Wales-, Mussolini, Gar- with a rash of current status sym- 
jolly family with young and old bo, Chevalier and Mae West all bols. Victorian cards showed the 
tippling toasts front brimming glas- wishing the lucky recipient season- magic lantern or the piano every 
es, while the two side panels gave al greetings in their own particu- well-to-do Victorian home posses- 
a sobering effect with scenes of lar style. •'sed. 
the poor being clothed and the hun- In 1959 Christmas cards entered On Christmas gratings of today,  
gry fed, the space age when Soviet Ambas- it's 	the 	transitor 	radio 	and 	the 

From that time on Christmas sailor Mikhail Menshikov decorat- stereo hi-fi, the set of golf clubs or 
cards have 	faithfully 	chronicled ed his season's greetin with pie- the scooter, elegant ladies in furs 
the manners, customs and events tures 	of 	three 	Lunik 	sateellites. and golden Cadillacs that mingle 
of their times. And after 	John 	Glenn's 	space with the holly and mistletoe. 

One Christmas card collection, 
that of Norcross, Inc., greeting card • •/~ 	 ~.(~ ® • 

cards that capture for posterity 
ke fads and foibles,t,f changes a~ Recipes  Featured Mum evolution in sports, fashions, mod- Pudding As Finale 

es of transportation, current event 
filial love, amusements, even cil- For centuries, plum pudding has 'If you ice it, take half a Pound 
dren's pastimes and music making. provided a flaming finale to the of Double-refin'd 	Sugar 	sifted;,. 
According to Miss Esther Moon- traditional Christmas feast. then put some of the Sugar, and 

ey, who is a curator of the col- Early in the 18th century, Eng- 
beat it up with the White of an lection, many of cards are gems lish cooks used the following quain- 

of social comment. tly worded recipe in making their Egg, and beat it with a Whisk, and 

In an English card of 1892," said holiday dessert: a little Orange flower-water, but 

Miss 	Mooney, 	'formality 	exist- "Take a quarter of a Peck of 
ents in that Victorian era is quite

alll 
donot over-wety 	it, 	throw in 

Sugar 	Degrees, 
 

then
h 	

beat it  
Flower and dry it, three Pounds all near 	hour;;the Cake will an 

	T 

clearly expressed by the artit. He of Currans, 	wash'd 	and 	picked take so long a baking; then draw 
depicts a little girl on bended knee 
at her mother's feet solemnly of- clean, set them before a Fire to it, and waft it over with a Brush, 

fering her a Christmas bouquet. dry, half a Pound of Raisins of and put it in again for half a 
qtr of an Hour." 

Just 40 years later, a Christmas the Sun, wash'd and stoned and 
A 19th century recipe for plum 

card of 1930 shows how relaxed shred small, half 	a 	Pound 	of 
pudding suggests that just before 

filial relations had become with its blanch'd Almonds, beat very fine 
Serving, the holiday hostess turn 

breezy greeting that says, '3 cheers with Rose-Water, a Pound of But- 
4 a Merry Christmas 	and 	you, ter melted with a Pint of Cream, itout of 	bowl and put on top, 

it a few
the 

sugar, Dad!" but not put in hot, a Pint of Ale- 
Then
f 	shesquares 

pour
o 

on   should  	a little 
Christmas card artists have a]- Yeast, P enny-worth. at 	Saffron 

brandy, set it afire and proudly 
ways been quick to pick on inno- steep'd ing a Pint of Sack, ten or 

twelve eggs, but half the Whites Present  it to her guests. 
vations as subjects. of them, a quarter of an ounce o2 The author of thious same Victor- 

The advent of the horseless car- 
Cloves and Mace, one large Nut- recipe 	cautiously urges 	hat 

xaage was duly recognized in a care] 
meg grated, a few Caraway-Seeds

it 
only a little be given to the young 

of 1910. Cut out in the shape of a 
Citron, Candied Orange and lemon PeoPle, 8 	might affect them." 

car of that vintae, 	it cheerfully 
Peel she'd; you must make it thin,T  plumpudding, tom Mo- 

"or there must be n)re Butter and ther's   modern kitchen or the neigh- 
"You Auto'be HaPP 
As Cream; You may perfume it with borhood bakery. still retains its pa- 

you, on Pleasure's 
ty'd in a Muslin Bag, sition among the traditional Christ- 

Motor-Car 
Steer Steeer 	merrily 	thro' 	Christmas- andsteep'd in the Sack all Night. Mal time treats.  

tide— IN NEW ZEALA1 D 
Speed gaily as fun always '-.., Not all living Christmas trees 
Auto!" are spruce or fir In New Zea- 
And in 1950, the early days of land there's one called "Christmas 

television were noted in a (lhrist- tree" that doesn't even need de- 
mas greeting which shows Santa corating—it blossoms with its own 
tuning in TV. red flowers. The tree earned 	its 

An historic event is frequently name since it blooms in Decem- 
the inspiration 	for 	a 	Christmas ber and January. 
card. When Lindberg flew the At- 
lantic, the artist drew his "Spirit IN HOLLAND 
of St. Louis" flying over 	New Dasher, Dancer, Prancer and Ru- 
York on a 1927 Christmas card. dolph would cause no excitement 

During World Wars One and Two in the Netherlands, where child- 
Christmas cards became unblush- ., ren believe that a horse pulls St. 
ingly patriotic. 	Verses like 	'On -- I Nicholas' sleigh. 
Christmas Night—With Holly Ber- % 	. The great horse is named Sleip- 
thoughts fly true O'er Ocean Blue ner, 	and the Dutch children fill 
and take a Christmas "Wish to - their wooden shoes with hay for 
you" on a 1917 card brought balm' him This gives him energy to get 
to homesick douhboys. St. Nick to every house. 
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;: h . 	a 2h 	" ideas ~a 	Wh'at's In A Name? Shakespeare Called Pla 
• -Ontustoms Twelfth Night, But -~ 	.j..:.. He Chose Different Subject 

Of Yule 
Some people enjoy a White Christ 

mas, while some people go swim- 
ming or picnicking on December 
25. Some people say it's traditional 
to serve turkey at the holiday feast 

#1f" while some people favor a Christ- 
mas goose, and still others con- 
ten that  d th 	carp or fried eel is the 

I I; 	 V 	< '`xi 	i$ # very thing for a tasty Yuletide dish 
Around the world, Christmas cus- 

toms vary, but on one point nearly 
all are agreed. It's a season to 
celebrate. 
In the United States and Canada 

CaD
]

ie~ 
the "melting pot" origins of the 

U 	l! OW population result in a medley of 

At Christmas Christmas traditions from all over 
Amiericans and Canadians 	from 

may 8raditionJ candle Central Europe still prepare their 
onits Lxibuxi today' traditional Yuletide foods with carp 
Cb 	c 

h®m 	~d 	es the 
while those from Italy might hank- 

of 	a 	ted 
er for some Christmas capitoni, 

uu& in Rio w dow •an made with fried eels. 
~~ to fight *e Especially during a severe win-' 

f* 	& wa , ° ter, residents of -the Northern U. 
dots a hones S. and Canada would 'be glad to 

tb 	fob' )'mlJy change places, or at least change 
®Wd kavo 	A will' 

~0 	ede 	#a 
weather 	with 	those 	Australians, 
South Americans and others who 
enjoy summer activities at Christ 

s 	pn, mss. 
On 

 

	hand, North Amer the other A®p 
to 	a 	st►S 	r at. jeans jea 	have made their own con

ff 3~ ( tributions to 	ristmas around th 
and a 	of 	b 

- 

world. For instance, there's San
e ta, white-heated and red-suited, 

who is now replacing St Nicholas 
b and other Yule gift givers in many 

o countries. 

la d InGreece 
. ~~1 	g~~® 	~• Young people of Greece foretell 
a 	 nil their romantic future at Christmas 

add an by tossing olive 	leaves 	on the 
ZW burning Yule 	log. 	Tradition do- 

to bolidy ~e trees that if the leaves, syrmboliz- 
4yage lbs in.g the girl and man, curl toward 
of b 	Fong each other, the lovers can expect 
p~s 	], tbae bum$ their happiness to be long-lived. 
br,$it ly *ntll Twlftb If the leaves 'burn apart, their 
Night romance may 'be fraught with dif- 

ficulties. The best result, however, 
is if the leaves bairn to a crisp. 

IN 
SOU

TH 
I,A 	.FC This means their love is deep an 

all-enduring. 
For Figi Islanders 	Christmas  

2 starts at 	a.m., 	when carolers 
December 25 is not a national 

wake the villagers with serenades. holidayin Japan, 1an, but you'd never 
At dawn, when everyone is awake know it from the colorful store' 

 
de- 

and assembled, some attend church 
while others lake care of preparisg ' 
the feast. - 

FROSTED AND FRINGED 
Christmas cards 	of 	1879 were 

frosted and fringed with 	heavy 

After dinner 	to 	the 	Duke's to write of Sir Toby Belch, Mai- might have been if he had taken 
louse, 	and there 	saw 	Twelfth volio, Olivia and others and critics Twlfth Night" for his theme as 
night' acted well, though it be but can 	only 	speculate 	upon what well as his title. 
i silly play and not related at all o the name." 
So wrote 	the 	English 	diarist,  Rudolph Of  The Red Nose Adds 'amuel Pepys, 	in 	recording the 

vents of January 6, 1663. 
Later critics have taken a more 

A 

To Fame Of Santa's Reindeer 'nthusiastic view of William Shak- 
*speare's Twelfth Night" than did 
dr. Peppys, but they have to agree 

'Now, 	Dasher! 	now, 	Dancer! some new reindeer. 	It's 	certain 

hat the comic gambol bears no 
now, Prancer and Vixen! that he has at least one ramous 

'elationship to its title. Apparently 
On, Comet! on, Cupid on, sleigh-puller not mentioned in the 

he play was so named because 
Donder and Blitzen!" poem—the red-nosed Rudolph. 

t had been written to be perform- 
Here, just as Santa said them, Rudolph made his first 	pub- 

>d on Twelfth Night. 
'eight are the names of the 	tiny lie appearance in 1939, in the song, 

Had Shakespeare chosen to do 
'minia- reindeer" who drew his "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, 

t, he had ample materials at hand 
lure sleigh," according to Clement with words and music by Johnny 

o create a play that was really 
'A C. Moore in his poem, 	Visit Marks. 

bout `Twelfth Night." 
from St. Nicholas." The story of Rudolph, whose red 

Epiphany, the Twelfth 	Night of 
But, since Moore wrote his poem 

in 1823, Santa must have added nose made him first a joke and 
:hristmas, traditionally the 	night then a hero, seems to have the in- 
vhen the Magi brought gifts to the definable appeal that makes 	a 
lhrist Child, was a most impor- Youngsters Told Yuletide tradition. As 	the 	other 
ant festival in Shakespeare's time, reindeer in 	the 	song 	predicted, 
ad many customs surrounded it. Where SantaIs when Rudolph's red nose led the 
Characters 	ready 	for 	Shakes- e y team through 	a 	dark, 	overcast 

peace's pen were such traditional 
olk as "Patrick O'-Tater," Lady 

~e • trg Christn-tas Eve, it seems likely he'll 

"Right A go down in Yuletide history a per- 
Sluestocldng," Captain Blunderbu manent part of the legend and lore 
u~ss," and others. At Twelfth Night Along with Why is the sky blue? of Santa Claus. 
rolics, the young people, especial- and Why can't I 	see the wind?", 
Shakespeare, however, preferred The favorite question of children 

a suggest these characters, everywhere is very often, Where 
Shakespeare, howeber, preferred does Santa Claus live when Christ- `Iesous 	nhia!" 

mss is all over?" These words of joy and exalt:a- 

orvtis and the happy squeals oil on Parents faced with this puzzler lion come 	from 	Canada's 	first  

oungsters gifted by "Santa Claus needn't get inolved in explanations Christmas carol. 

an.11 of just what and where is the North H they seen y somewhat incom- 

Department stores mayhave as Pole They can answer, with 	a prehensi~ble, 	the 	explanation 	is 
simple. They are written in 	the 

ian as 100 Saunas straight face and a mapback 
them up, Why Santa Claus, Indi language of the Huron Indians. The 

E! Germany ana, of course!" meaning is, Jesus is born!" 

The celebration of a West Ger- Or how about Bells, Tennessee; 
The carol of the Huron nation 

was written by Father Jean Bre- aan Christmas is filled with tra- Evergreen, Alabama, Holly, Wash- ,beuf Jesuit missionary who came ition, forelmost of which is the ington; or Noel, Missouri, as suit-  to the land of the Hurons in 1626 brist:mas tree, dating back 	400 able quarters for Santa? Father Brebeau worked with the ears. Until recently, trees were These are just a sample of the 
Hurons in the Canadian wilderness -imined with candles, and although 5inany towns and villages all over for 23 years, helping them and rtificial lighting for 	tree 	orna- the country that are named in the composing for thefm a poem in rents has been introduced, 	the spirit of Christmas, in the hope of their own language. Then, during and]sidles 	are still 	preferred by preserving the good will and cheer an attack by the Iroquois, he was 

of this happy year. season all captured and tortured to death • 
it R~1Ssia 

There's only one disadvantage to In his martyrdom, his words live 

Russian children hung up their 
living in one of these towns. Local 
parents, faced with the question, on, for the Hurons remembered 

tockings on New Year's Eve, in Where does Santa live?" ceriain- "Iesous weir carol, 	ahatonhia !" 

nticipation of Grandfather Frost's ly can't say, Why, right here in 
isit. Though Communists eliminat. Christmas, Arizona, son," or the IT'S A HOLIDAY 
d religious celebration of Christ- next logical 	question 	would be, First of the United States to give 
ins, they allowed the children's f- much to Dad's consternation, Yip- recognition 'to Christmas Day as a 
?slivities of ;he season to remain. ee! Why don't we go visit him?" legal holiday was Alabama, in 1836, 

I 

"YEP.. .YOU ,NAME'S 
AT THE TOP OF 

THE LIST ! " 

Our customers are "Number One" to us off year 'roundl And in this 
last month of the year it's especially true , . , so please accept our 
thanks and our heartiest best wishes for a very 

FARMERS SUPPLY CO. 
BUSTER COOPER. Owner 
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Jingle1 Delis" Sings 
Of Snow AAnd Sleigh 

"Dashing thro' the snow, in a 
one-horse open sleigh; 
O'er the field we go, laughing all 

the way; 
Bells on bobtail ring, making spir-

its bright; 
What fun it is to ride and sing 
a sleighing song tonight! 

'A day or two ago I thought I'd 
take a ride; 
And soon Miss Fannie Bright was 

seated by my side. 
The horse was lean and lank, 

misfortune seem'd his lot; 
He got into a drifted bank, and 

we, we got upsot. 
"Now the ground is white; go it 

while you're young; 
Take the girls tonight, and sing 

this sleighing song. 
Just get a bobtailed bay, two-forty 
for his speed; 

Then hitch him to an open sleigh, 
and crack! you'll take the lead." 

REFRAIN: 
'Jingle, bells! Jingle, bells! Jin-
gle all the way! 

O! What fun it is to ride in a one-
horse open sleigh" 
Although it says not a word about 

Christmas, the song, `Jingle, Bells' 
is now a familiar part of the holi-
day season. The spirited descrip-
tion of "Dashing thro' the snow, 
in a one-horse open sleigh" con-
jures up visions of the old-fashion-
ed Yuletide nearly everyone re-
members—or likes to think he re-
members. 

Usually it is thought of as 'Jin-
gle Bells," but early copies of the 
song show that the title was really 
n eant to be "Jingle, Bells" with 
a comma added to make it a com-
mand to the bells to go into ac-
tion. 

i 
Both the melody and lyrics were 

written by James Pierpont, who 
was the son of a minister and who 
ran away to sea at the age of 14. 
Pierpont wrote the son in the 
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cadent for his interest in carols 

White House Dolls PlayDual Role Carolers Were ols 
in 

ct. Francis himself. To St. 	n- 
cis is traced the creation of the 

Once Dancers 
first creche or manger scene, in 
1223 A. D. Villagers gathered a - I. 

• u~ides Yule * 	 y+ ~ 
round the scene and sang hymns rt,yr 

"The Boar's Head 	..
G 

	• 
The first Christmas carols were to the Christ Child. ~, 

~ 
danced to, according to Encyciop 

Traditions  edia International. Carolers 	took in bear 
hands and formed a ring, singing swithd baysa anci erose Bedecked A 	M 
as they went round. mazy.,,  

Manyof the cherished traditions Oldest of all carols, it has been 'The Boar's Head Carol," source 
which make Christmas merrier in ! 	 f said, was that sung by the heaven- of this quotation, appeared in the • 
the United States had their start  

~4 
ly host when the birth of the Sa- first collection of English carols, Mock1~ up 

in the White House. viour was announced to the shep- printed in ].521, 	and is still sung 
George Washington, first Presi- 

dent of the United 	States, 	sur- Used Today As 
• 

Christmas Toys 
herds on the plains of Bethlehem. 
Probably, the practice of singing 

Col- on Christmas Day at Queen's Col- 
lege, Oxford. Starts With Santa. rounded himself with family and carols at Christmas arose in am- Other colleges of Oxford had their 

grandchildren 	at cheerful Christ- 
parties, and set the theme of 

s 

And For 
Figures In 

Creche 
tation of this, as the majority of 
carols declared the good tidings of 

own versions ofthe same song.Santa 
"The boar is dead; lo, here is his 

Claus, envisioned today as 
a jolly, cheerful man with an at- 

a 'merry 
 r 

great joy, 	and 	the 	title of Noel, head," remarked the carol sung at finity for children, was a romanti- 
try. Washington also furthered the  On 	Christmas 	morning, 	little figures 

 
bes included such figures in bur- 

nowel~ or novelle, applied to car- St_ John's, while The boar's head cist too, according to legend, 
use of American holly as a decora- -leae girls throughout the land will by- , ials as a spirit to weep the deceas- 

ols, would seem to bear out this in hand I bring, With garlands bay The first Santa Claus, St.. Nicho- 
tione by 	the 	loss 	eaved growing 	g 	y_1 

ingly cuddle new dolls and declare . ed company .n another world To- idea. and birds singing" was the version las, started the custom of hanging 

to one and all how wonderful a gift tree on his estate at Mount Vernon. heard day, in addition to the creche dolls Birthday News .. . at Balliol.  stockings  by the chimney when his 
Andrew Jackson was fond of =iv giv- have received. At the same of Christendom, dolls hol-1 a reli- "Nowell" or Noel" means birth-  Even in earlytimes the boar" romantic heart was touched, and 

ing large, colorful parties for young time, beautiful creche dolls will be romantically pious importance 	in 	the 	Orient, day news or a shout of joy" for referred to as tradi- he gifted a bankrupt merchant's 
and old on Christmas Day. Froz- displayed in churches and homes 1 	Y where annual doll festivals are held the birth of Christ. tional as the feast was probably a three marriageable daughters with 
en ices, 	a novelty at that time, as part of the Christmas setting. 
F,vere served, 	and there was 	a have 

to celebrate the birthday of Bud- The earliest carols were songs of pig.The wild boar is believed to 
been extinct in Britain early  

gold for their dowries. 
' e tossed the Desiringanonymity,n 

small, frosted pine tree, surround- 
This dual role—as toy and as dha 

_ dollshave Annunciation.Later,  

the Nativity, the Incarnation and 
in the 12th century. 

dow,
toys, 	

or, 	as 	some 	tell it, 	down 
three bags of gold through win- 

dolls have filled ,or centuries, ac- 
Franklin Pierce introduced 	the the 

centuries. 	The 	earliest 	toy 	dolls shepherd themes and the Epipha- 
Feast ofStephen • chimney, One of the bags land- 

modern 
 

Christmas tree to the white 
to Encyclopedia, America, 

And it is generallybelieved that the 
known were discovered in the Near 
East and Greece. These primitivealso 

fly were composed, and there were 
folk 	on the  many of 	origin "Good KingWenceslas looked out ed in a stocking which had been 

House in 1856. first 	use 	of 	dolls 	was 	religous, dolls were made of clay, stone or festivities of the Christmas season. on the feast of Stephen" hung up to dry on the mantelpiece. 
Benjamin Harrison, in 1889, told rather than for entertainment, bone These latter included such songs This familiar carol commenora- Hanging up stockin thus became

part reporters he plaed an "old fash- nn 
toned Christmas including a Christ Historians report the doll origi- Typical was the legless paddle as 'The Holly and The Ivy." Many tes two famous .men. One is King 

in Bohemia 

of the holiday ritual. 
FINDING THE BEAN 

for his family, and urs rally was used as a representation doll of ancient Egypt which was of the surviving old caarols were 
b 

Wenceslas, who ruled 
in the 10th century A. D. He was Twelfth Cake" was a highlight 

ed
tree" 

ed thers to join him in observing of human figures in religious sort made from a single, flat piece of originally part of the medieval my_ 
noted for his generosity to the poor, of 16th century celebrations of E. 

custom. "doll" tuaries. The word 	itself, in pottery or wood. steries and miracle plays, 
and practiced 	this 	 on , Janauary 6. Fromgins y

of Conservation - minded Theodore fact, is derived from the Greek 
word 	 meaningidol". 

 Although dolls today may be ex- • 
First In La 	• • • Christmas and on 	St.

g 	
Stephen's

ity 
a bean and a 	ea baked  g 	 P 

Roosvelt once refused to allow a "eidolan " tremely complex and filled with 
Christmas 	carols 	first 	were Day, December 26. into the cake, a king and queen of 

Christmas tree in the White House. Archaeologists 	have 	unearthed electrical gadgets, dolls of the 17th 
in scholar's Latin. 	The written St. Stephen was the first Chris- the day were chosen. 

His son, Archie, smuggled one in, dolls in the ruins of tombs thou- and 18th centuries frequently were 
Blessed Jacopone of Todi, of the tian martyr, noted in legend 	as 

however, and the President finally sands of years old. And their pre- even more elaborate. 
Franciscan order, led the way to a follower of Christ who at the the carol, 'Good King Wenceslas," 

relented. sence in the tombs is assumed by 
historians to 	the ob- some 	 mean They became 	so 	elaborate, 	in a wider enjoyment and apprecia- time of the Nativity had been in His day is nowmore commonly oh- 

First lighting 	of 	the 	National jects were included as idols. fact, that they were sent to court, tion of joyous Christmas songs by the service of King Herod. When served, especially in England and 
Community Christmas Tree at the and in times of war special dis- writing musical poems in the lan- he was permitted to see the Star, Canada, as Boxing Day, when pre- 
White House was observed in 1923, Among some 	ancient 	societies, pensations were made 	to assure guage of the common people. he left Herod to serve the C 	.il.d. sents are given to servants and 
when Calvin Coolidge was Presi- dolls were thought to possess my- their safe transport to a peaceful b The saint, who lived from about Today the 'feast of Stephen" is others who have rendered services 
dent. stical powers. Many primitive tri- refuge, like works of art. 1230 to 1306 A.D., had a good pre- 

_ 	__..._—.w.—,s.,s.,S..fi!YJ'.I'J.[Ya!)lY.J6ra..srn. 

remembered primarily because of throughout the year. 
w.an. w.w_.... .... a...-_~.. ..._ ~. .~ 	_.- 

late 8150's, accordig to Encyclop-
dia Americana. He was then liv-
ing in the Boston suburb of Med-
ford where, at the time, the only 
piano in the entire village was lo-
cateed in the parlor of Simpson's 
Tavern. It was there Pierpont pick-
ed out the 'Jingle, Bells" melody. 

Ho'y Tree Blooms 

Every Christmas 
Ever Christmas, the phenomen-

on of the blossoming Holy Thorn 
Tree occurs in England and Wash-
ington, D. C. 

Faithfully on December 25th, a 
tree called the Holy Thorn or G1as-
tonbury Thorn blooms in the an-
cient English town of Glastonbury. 
Sometime during the same month, 
an off-shoot of the same tree bursts 
into bloolm in Washington's Cathe-
dral of the Close. 

According to legend, two days 
before Christmas 63 years after 
the birth of Christ, St. Joseph of 
Arimathea neared Glastonbury, 
carrying with him the Holy Grail 
used at the Last Supper. 

While pausing to rest at the top 
of a hill overlooking the town, he 
drove his staff in the ground, where 
it immediately took root. The next 
day, Christmas Eve, t had turn-
ed into a thorn tree covered with 
blossoms. 

TALLEST TREE 
Tallest Christmas tree? In the 

U. S. -the title probably goes to 
the Indianapolis, Ind, tree" —the 
Soldiers and Sailors Monuxnent. At 
Christmas, the 246-foot struc L. -,e 
is decorated with electric candles 
and stars. 

Chlaren's cheery voices raised in Christmas 
song express the good will we feel for 
all our friends. Thanks and Merry Christmas: 

!iTIT11I IJI Ultill i :111 ._.'i Ii Ii t[ 
1' 

GENE ELLIS, Manager 
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town 	of 	Beth- is-born, How 

	

rFor born 	ot. 	Ma - ry, And 

	

gath. ered_ all 	a 	. 	bove,
Child 

still 	we_ soo 	thee 	tint 

of 	Beth.ls.hemt Do - scond to_ its, 	we 	pray; 

A - hove thy deep end 	dream-less sleep The at - lent_stars 	go 	by; 
While 	mot-tots sleep the 	en - gets keep Their watch of._won - dering love. 
Cast 	out 	our 	sin, and 	en - ter 	in, 	Be born In_ us 	to 	- 	days 

Yet 	In 	thy dark street 	shim - eth 	The 	or - or - last - Ing 	Light; 
0 	morn-Ing stare, to 	• 	gotb 	or 	Pro- claim the 	ho - ly 	birth, 

We 	bear 	the Christ-ass 	an 	- 	gels The 	great glad tid - lags 	tell; 

The 	hopes and fears of 	all 	the years Are 
And prals-ee 	stng to 	God our Htag, And 
0 	come 	to 	us, 	ti.. bide with 	us, 	our 

P 	r 	. 

mot 	in 	thee 	to 	night. 
peace to 	men 	on 	earths 
Lord Its - man • u 	• 	all 

KRIS 

Naming Santa 
Santa0 the giver of many 

gifts, is a man of many 
names s too. While he is be-
coming almost universally 
known as Santa Claus, 
Santa or St. Nick, many 
European children still wait 
for the arrival of St. Nicho-
las. 

St. Nicholas was the first 
of Santa's names and came 
from a real bishop in the 
fourth century. A.D. Be is 
said to travel not by rein-
deer but on horseback, and 
wears bishop's robes. 

Over the years, Santa has 
gained still other names. In 
France he's Pere Noel, in 	 .. 

to produce these aeaartlfrul iaxlstsuaas packages 	 Finland Father Christmas, t O 	 ges. The ribbon and paper 	in Germany Kris Kringle, 
that went Into the wrapping was first started In production three 	in Russia Father or Grans- 
years ago. Most companies that produce this type of gift material 	father Frost. 	 there 	be a doll this Christmas. Here Santa puts the 

must work several years In advance. 	 touchess 
t 
to a group that will make many children happy during  tie 

Yule season. 

~~ ll l,l I i;I4

III C7 
ICI 

i 

For an attractive holiday center- 
P, arrange long-needle pines in 	Rose pinks, blue green, char- 
plastic foam with gilded green treuse and other pastel colors In 
leaves and ball ornaments in the stead of holly red and ivy green 
center. Place pillar candles behind will add variety to holiday decora- 
the greens. 	 tions in your home. 

"And Lo, the Star, which they 
saw in the east, went before them, 
till it came and stood over where 
the young Child was," Matthew 
2:9. 

"And they came with haste, and 
found Mary, and Joseph, and the 
Babe lying in a manger,' Luke 
2:16. 

From two who became His dis-
ciples come tIte words that tell 
the story of that Holy Night, the 
first Christmas. Matthew the tax 
collecor wrote of the Star that 
shone in the east, and of wise men 
who followed it to find and worship 
Him 

Luke the physician wrote of she-
pheras watching in the fields and 
herald angels singing in the hea-
vens. 

As church s c loss dsring them 
Christmas season the words of the 
tax collector and physician will 

,be read and studied once again, 
with ever-deepenning meanng. 

And as the story is told anew, 
it is also reflected in the many 
observances of Christmas, both in 
churches and is homes. 

The joyful sound of carols harks 
back to the first of all carols, the 
words of the heavenly bus:, "Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men." 

The glow of candes symbolizes 
the birth of Christ as the Light of 
the World, and it also mirrors the 
eternal glean of the Star of Beth-
lohem. 

The sp:_•i; of giving takes gui-
dance from the gifts of the Wise 
Men, who brought gold, frankincen-
se and myrrh to Him. 

Above ail, at Christmas, man-
kind experiences once again the 
reverence, wonder and rejoicing of 
the wise men of whom Matthew 
says, 

"And when they were come into 
the mouse, they saw the young. 
Child with Mary Hi; mother, and 
fell down and worshipped Him." 

9ce4 	• 

7 	eee4 e 
The Christmas season Is tradi-

tionally marked by tasty things to 
eat. And food gifts made in your 
kitchen add a personal note to the 
celebration. Such gifts say 'Merry 
Christmas" with an especially 
warm touch. From a practical 
standpoint, they're easy on the 
pocketbook, too. 

Perhaps your family has some 
special recipe for cookies, cakes or 
puddings. Whatever it is, home-
made food gifts are easy to make 
and delightful to receive. 

When wrapping food gifts, let 
your imagination have a free rein. 
Clever packages can be made from 
plastic refrigerator dishes, wicker 
bread and cracker baskets, cookie 
sheets, or a wooden cutting board. 

Out of the East the Wise Men came to seek and find a Holy Child, 
In the same spirit of reverence and wonder, joy and gratitude, 

mankind turns each year to the Christmas story, to seek and find new inspiration 
and guidance, Let us, this Christmastime, rededicate ourselves to the meaning and 
message of is birth, that we may achieve "Peace onEaxth, Good Will to All Men.." 

May the Prince of Peace -gladden your hearts and 

minds at this-holy season of the year°. 

:May the Joys of Christmas glow brightly in your fives 

each day of the New Year. 
 

ELLCYISt/C 

a 	 > 

Humbly Grateful For His Friends 

And Thankful For Them 

313 N. BROADWAY 

G 

ve&1 
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1 
made 

Chdistmas 

In other words, wards 	
, roups 	 from "Merry Christmas to 

 can include no rnore than one e," 
® 	 • 	 i" or o" while they could con  

	

ether, I~ s 	a Tire 

	

tain as many as two 'rn's" or three 	 ~ _ 

Since word play involves compe- 

Everyone's a child at Christmas game that the whole family will tition among its players, it's ad- „,,.a- 

time 

 

	

, and that's why there's noth- enjoy. 	 visable to allow the children to ...
. 	

. - 

ing as much fun when family and Divide he group into two teams, compete against one another, while 	 y : 

friends gather as game playing Individual members of teams are the adults battle it out among  
Since Christmas groups usually in- then called upon to act out a word, themselves. ~ 	t 
elude both children and adults, character, phrase, scene or situa- Santo s Sleigh 
games that both can enjoy are best. Lion and since it's Christmas, all 	"Santa's Packing His Sleigh” is 	 ~ 
The following ames can be play- the charades should have Christ- a quiet Christmas game that pro- 

ed with no special equipment, other Imas overtones, 	 vides fun and hearty laughter. It 
than that on hand. 	 Sub, ects are supplied on a slip starts easy enough with one mem- 	 v £ 	 sus 

* 	* 	* 	 of paper by the opposing teani and ber of the group saying, 'Santa's 	 - 	.. 
~y' 	 then passed on to the `actor." packing his sleigh, anti he's bring- 	k ~. ~~~~~Q~rg a • • 	 Froiri here on, it's his job to see in a, to do " 	 x Christmas charades is a lively h 	ckJy he can e1 his team= 	y g 

	

q 	 Then each person repeats the 
mates to guesswhathe is acting sentence, adding another gift to 

and orchestral music, in the Cen- out. 	 Santa's sleigh. The object of the 
tral Moravian Church, it has been "The Night Before Christmas," game is to repeat correctly, in or-
a tradition since 1741, when Count Jingle, Bells," A Partridge in a der, the complete list of gifts in 
Nicholas von Zinzendorf, holdng a Pear Tree," and finding Christ- Santa's sleigh—Rand it's harder 
lighted candle, led his people into Im-as Stocking' are just some of than it sounds. 	 :g 	 Thank you for Iufzkzng this 
a cabin and named their settle- the many, many subjects that can 	As the list gets longer and long- 
ment Bethelehem in honor or the be used. 	 or more and more players just 	 such a wonderful year 
Christ Child. 	 * 	* 	* 	 can't seem to remember the whole 

Decorated trees also play an im- 	 list and its order, so consequently  
portant part doing Bethlehem's na- Word Ply 	• •  they drop out, until only one is  
tionally famous Christmas festival A popular pencil-and-paper game ief-i. 	 s ' 
on the trill-to-Hill bridge connect- is called 'word play." The object 	 --- 	-  
ing various parts of the city, 	of the game is to see how many ROASTING PEACCOCK 	 Y a  

Every Christmas since 1551, a words can be made from a phrase Roast peacock was a. Yule de- 
60-foot star erected by townspeo- such as 'Merry Christmas to All." licacy in medieval E1  and 
pre has guided visitors to Bethe- A time limit is set, and the rule early recipe directs eareful >[ 	 INSURANCE   ~~'~ REAL ESTATE  
hem, Georgia. 	 is that ce letter can be usra d in al of the peacocks heats anti sKul 	 - 

On Christmas night, a carol see- any word more often than P a>r so that the roast bird can be sewn  
vice is held beneath the star, 	pears in the phrase, 	 back into it before serving. 	~`~̀" 	~ 	~   

Ho'y Meaning Of Christmas 
Expressed n Church Services 

'And the angel said unto them, shining beams of the candle call 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you to mind the Star that shone to 
.good tidings of great joy, which guide the Wise Men. 
shall be to all people. For unto Exemplifying the spiritual side of 
you is born this day in the city of Christmas are programs which in 
David a Saviour, which is Christ elude special sermons, reading the 
the Lord." Christmas story, prayers, carols an 

Like the shepherds who left their the Sacrement of the Lord's Sup- 
flocks to seek the Babbe of Beth- per. 
lehem, men, women and children 
of this community will put aside 
not only their everyday concerns Easy-Core Tips Insure 
but the more Immediate interest 

Gift Plaints Dye Long in 	tree-trimming 	and 	package 
wrapping and go to find once a- Your Christmas 	and holiday 
gain the holy meaning of Christ- gift plants will live better and 
mas, in special services held by provide longer-lasting beauty and 
local churches. enjoyment if you observe a few 

Catholic churches will proclaim easy care tips to insure 	their 
the .birth of the King of Christen- health. 
dom by solemn midnight masses. To guard them against over- 
'To 	commemorate 	the 	Nativity, watering 	and 	over-heating, 	it's 

Protestant churches will hold can- essential to keep them in porous 

dlelight and communion services clay pots, used by leading pro- 

and children's prograsrn. fessional growers and florists to 
insure that you receive plants of 

The custom of saying msss at the highest quality, well fertilized 
midnight derives from an old be- 

and well-rooted. 
lief that Christ was born at that If some have been shipped in 
hour. Actually, mass may. be said light-thin-walled, non-porous con- 
at any hour during the night be- tainers, these should be switched 
fore Christmas, and in some coon- to clay   pots, in order to provide 
tries the first Christmas mass is more 	satisfactory 	growing 	con- 
said at four or five in the morning. or  

Aecordng to early Roman regu- 
lations, Christmas mass was cele- 
brated" when the cock crows"— SOUThERN PLANT 
about three o'clock in the morning. The poinsettia which has to 
Spanish speaking people still call be so carefully potted and pro• 
midnight nays `Misa .de Gallo," tected in colder climates, will 
while the Portuguese term is Mu- thrive in moist, shady areas of 
sa do Galo" —in both cases, mass the 	southern 	United 	States, 
of the cock." Mexico 	and 	parts of 	South 

Candlelight services held in Pro- America. Red is the most com- 
testant churches symbolize Christ mon color, but there are white, 
as the light of the world ' and the pink, and yellow varieties. 

ding Log Was 
Family Affair 

The traditional Yule log surviv-
es today more in art, song and 
story than as an actual `blazing 
Yule." After all, not every home 
has a fireplace nowadays, and even 
when a fireplace exists its pro-
portions are usually far from suf-
ticent to accommodate the Yule 
logs of yesteryear. 

During ancient times in England 
however, it was a solemn family 
ritual to select the log, dry it 
and burn it according to custom. 
Logs from; fruit-bearing trees were 
preferred. 

The whole family went along to 
select the log, as this was thought 
to bring good luck for the coming 
year, and to frighten away any 
witches. 

If the log bursed out quickly, or 
did not burn brightly, it meant 
bad luck ahead. 

Lin Christmas morning, the chil-
dren of the household beat upon 
the log and called for gifts to come 
forth. They were scolded by their 
parents, sent outside and, after a 
time, called in to open the gifts, 
which had been set near the log. 

**~. ~•. 	 ~t4,. rat 	 ~`cs. 	-,5i.. 
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1 i 	'S BARBER' SHOP 

• ,, veral states, all over the Unit-
ed States, can boast of having 
their very own little town of Beth-
lehem. 

In New England, for example, 
there's a place named Bethlehem 
in New Hampshire, and another 
in Connecticut. 

Moving across country, Bethle-
hems are found in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
Ue:orgia, Indiana and Iowa. 

People from nearby comrnuni-
ties and neighboring states flock to 
Bethlehem, Conn., every Christmas 
to have their greeting card envel-
opes impr atec with a special sce.-
sonai message, then mailed from 
the town post office. 

Last year, due to the demand, 
there were ten different greeting 
des_ as cva.i1ah1e for Christmas 

i O 4:OI1 iioUOJig 10 the ilOnday 
atmosphere in Connecticut's semi-
official Christmas town, is the 
creche constructed by nuns at a 
nearby Benedictine monastery. 

In the creche, which emphasiz-
es the primitive simplicity of the 
Nativity, are blesized figures of 
the Vrgin and Joseph, dressed in 
peasant arb and a crib with the 
Christ Child, covered by a bright 
patchwork quilt. 

At Christmas, the mans, also 
make, and offer for sale, liturgi-
cally-inspired tree ornaments. 
Each Christmas, Bethelehem, Pa. 

is the scene of an impressive 
candlelight carol and communion 
service. 

Celebrated, complete with organ 

'+sir ' `~-,•'. ~ ~'"~` ~. ~q 
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GREETINGS 
9andtes glowing warm and bright, countrysicfei 
in snowy white tell of Christmas peace and 

' Pleasure, full of joys for all to treasure. Hope 
yQU', i 1,0 bMesood with the $e son' -boat 

k+ 	 yy+y 	 r 

ur good 

wishes for 

a Happy 

and Healthy 

Holiday 

to all our' 

friends. 

We thank you 

for your 

most kind 

support. 

BILL & PAULA HARMAN, SARENA, WADE, JEWEL, 

RUTH, ANGIELITA, JOE, PANSY AND ANGIE. 

H ARMAN'S 
TiiJ I iPi')1 ifi - 

.1111 d1r41 1111111 i &*p 



We hope every Christmas moment is aglow with a happiness 

which will last throughout the year which lies ahead. 

PINNER INSURAN CE 
300 SOUTH BROADWAY 
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Appliance Gift 
'Should Please 

To make a hit with an apoit-
ance gift, think first of the needs 
of the recipient. 

Too often, gift buyers make the 
mistake of selecting what they 
themselves would like or need. 
An electric fry pan is a practical 
gift—unless there is already one 
in the family y An electric can 
opener is usually a fine gift—but 
it's not too much appreciated by 
the family that uses little canned 
foods or has no place to put the 
appliance. 

A portable stove may be a good 
gift for an apartment dweller, yet 
will have little value to the family 
which boasts a thermostatically 
controlled range. 

Bells, 
Bells, Bells ' •` 
Through the ages, 

141 bells have served many tI 
it purposes — announcing 

i the approach of vehi-' 
Iles, for instance, or sig- :Li 

h naling the beginning of 
s` curfew. Early associated S'•> 

~- with churches, by medi - It 
eval times the pealing 

tI of the bells had come 
to signify the rejoicing 

bIll of the Christmas season. 
An early custom was 

illltt the 	tolling 	of 	church 
bells on Christmas Eve, 

bf during the hour before 
midnight. 	The 	tolling 
announced the death of 

JJJtgt Satan, and at midnight 
joyous peals told of the 
birth of Christ. 

In England, where 
IIt bell-ringing is an hon. ? 	it 

' ored, family-taught art, 
the 	tuneful 	bells 	ring 
out at seven-thirty on 
Christmas morning. 

It takes years of train 
ing and practice to learn 
the ringing of complex 

llt "changes," as the differ- 
ent 	chants 	and 	tonal 
combinations are called. Cu 

THE CASTRO COUNTY 

LI 

GEEEtR. 

You may be able to gather all 
the yuletide greenery you need, 
without harm, by pruning the 
1r:'es and shrubs around the 

1lolly, pine and hemlock can 
wit hsand heavy pruning. Every 
second or third branch of a pine, 
hemlock or spruce can be re-
moved if the tree has not been 
tJ z, od for some time. Some-
t'i>nes a rather long "inside" 
c;•mrtc of holly, fir or pine that 

es little for a tree's appear-
a ', ca;! be removed. 

e v lends itself to artful dcc-
ots.h ens. Andromeda, reagoo1 Via, 

onymus, puracantha, co`on-
.r, ivy and abelia will nro-

:c.'_? a variety of Yule greets. 
Boxwood  is excellent, but shouv-.i 
be snipped gently. 

Christmas lime pruning, i 'i-
c ;; r5'y done, will improve 
huoh h and appearance o f tree 
or shrub. Best time to gaJ her 
greenery is when the terfizt;zr;c 
tare is abate 73 degrees. 

BIRDS AND BEES 
Cranberry growers know all 

about the birds and the bees. 
And, many of us might not 
enjoy this holiday fruit if such 
were not trace. 

Cranberry growers build 
homes for swallows near their 
cranberry bogs. The birds eat 
destructive insects which would 
harm the crop. 

flees perform another valua-
ble service—pollination. Cran-
berry pollen is too heavy to be 
carried by the wind, so bees 
pollinate the flowers. Growers 
have found that the number of 
"bees present per acre of her-
ides has a direct bearing on the 
cranberry crop. 

_ 

MY I4 LEGEND 
According to an old legend, 

..:.ionis, a beautiful youth, origi-
ia ed from a myrrh tree. 

Myrra, daughter of Theias, king 
of Syria, deceived her father and 
was exiJ,ed to the barren desserts  
i Arabia,  w ere the gods traus-

iounc:a h'.1 into a myrrh tree. 
After a time, the lend say..>. 

the tree burst asunder and Aden, 
-'prang forth. 

• e ~ 

• 4. • 

b 

As this Christmas Season draws to a close, 
we wish, at this quiet moment to offer this 
simple, but heart-felt "Thank You" to all. 
May your fireside be one of contentment. 

HL PLAINS  
AUTO SUPPLY 

Mr. aid Mrs. Buck Powell 	 €I c a ass Cliff 

SAFE HOLIDAY 
Christmas is a time to remean-

hher the happy things. Yet it is 
sometimes a time of tragedy. 

More holiday accidents take 
lace during the last 6 hours 

'fe ore Christmas Eve than dur-
sn., the remainder of the holi-
_'ay. The hourly rate for fatal 

g em dents is 5 times greater dur-
ing this li-hour period than dur- 
big the rest of the holiday t 
season.  

These accidents happen oi, 
the highways and in the homes. 
If you are driving, don't get in 

3 too big a burry, if you are at 
home, be sure your tree is a safe 
ore, that your wiring, is ate. 
quate. Turn off the Claz ; w' 

if yen ic.a 

G QI you 	h e .$ 
and, the many joyet of diving anti 

receiving, at this happiest 

of holiday seasons. May this truly 
be a Christmas to remember! 

'With our best wishes we 
,want to express our warm 

appreciation of your kind 

patronage and good wlL 
We sincerely hope that our' 

cordial relations wi U. long c t tai ue. 

ALLEN'S HOME FURNISHINGS 
BONE 647-3331 	 315 N. BROADWAY 
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An old and honored Christmas 
tradition--the Yule log—has a]-
most vanished from our holiday 
celebration. Logs and fireplaces are 
not as common as they were once, 
but the tradition of the Yule log 
was carried on in England for cen• 
tunes. 
It was introduced into Great 

Britain by the Vikings who burned 
it to honor the God Thor. The cus-
tom was adopted by the English as 
part of the Christmas festivities. 

With great pomp and ceremony, 
the very best log that could be 
found was brought into the house 
and placed In the great fireplace. 

The fire was lit and the servants 
of the house gathered with the 
master and there was much singing 
and celebrating the coming of the 
Christmas holiday. 

According to the custom of those 
days the holiday season lasted 
twelve full days and the log burned 
during the entire time. 

At the end of the holiday, any 
fragments of the log that remained 
were carefully collected to be used 
again the following year to kindle 
the new Yule log. 

Celebrating today does not last 

~(I j a 

for twelve days, but the supersti- 
tion

d 
	that all decorations should be 

removed by the twelfth night to 

very 

Cori 
to all 

our 

loyal 

friends 
GOOD WILL TO ALL—That 

Christmas message is rung out 
by the bells of tiny churches 
throughout Switzerland like this 
one at Valais almost buried un-
der the accumulation of several 
snowf:dls. 

i;iv;i 	 :____] 

rri 

•• 

•\~ ~ 	

`mod .. ~._c'~-~i~~N ~ 

• .__ ../ / 
	
\'`.:.~\ 	s a e 	a s  . 

k' 	ristmas is 
our community is a 

special time, 
when friends and 

,,~ • 	 neighbors 
get together, 

` 	 and time spent 
with our families 

is precious. 

May we wish 
you a Christmas 

season that`s 

- • 	filled with 
= 	_ joy and love. 

• = ~.."~-4r.. '~--~ ~~—'~.:. 	_ .vim,' ~.- ~:• r 

iflhiYD1 I CHRISTMAS 
IIIUI I U GEN"FLETINGS 

As Christmas bells ring out the age-old message of peace on 
earth, good will to men ... we chime in with our very best wishes 
for a holiday season rich in all the things your 
family holds dear. May the joy and happiness of Christmas echo in 
your hea, now ad throughout au the .days to Come. 

Plainview Production Credit Association 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

DEPENDABLE CREDIT FOR DEPENDABLE FARMERS 
I O BRYANT—Phone 647.3660 	 ANN ARMSTRONG—Sec. 
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BY MIKE SMITH 

THE TWO MEN were about the 
same size. Each wore a uniform, 

one in red, one in blue. 
The man in blue: Officer Clar- 

ence Moriarity, pride of Green 
City Police Department. The man 
in red: Santa Claus, otherwise 
known as Michael Moriarity to 
casual acquaintances, "Dud" to 
folks who really knew him. 

The Irish temper of Clarence 
Moriarity was obviously in high 
gear. "Ye are a dud, ye old gaffer. 
It burns me Irish soul to call ye 
'uncle.' A good life it is and ye 
fritter it away in pubs and on park 
benches. How long since ye made 
an honest dime, eh? Answer me 
that, bucko. How long?" 

"What's the worth of a dime to 
the heart at peace with the world, 
lad? Answer me that, If 1e; will.'.' 

Waiting 
Ebeneezer Parsons, founder and 

guiding light of Parsons Empori- 
um, busied himself with a tie rack 
as the two men approached. He 
wished there could be some other 
way to repay Officer Moriarity a 
long-due favor. He'd tried to come 
up with something else, but Mor-
iarity in truth, had said, "Tell me 
now, Eb, is there anything else 
in this world "Dub" can do? Sure 
now, he can't make a sticky mess 
of the job of a department store 
Santa." 

Christmas 

May your Christmas shine anew 

with the brightness of His love and 

may abundant joys come your wayfor 

a most joyous Christmas occasion. 

DENNIS 
FLORAL & GIFTS  

FIA5, 

Of Wreaths 'J 
sing wreaths as decoraTicisat 
tmas May be traced to the customs " 

of Advent season, the four Sundays 
Christmas -- a time of preparation for the 
coming of the Christ Child. Traditionally, the 
Advent wreath is made of evergreen. Innches 
interlaced with red ribbons. It holds tow 
candles. One candle is lit at dusk on the fast 
Sunday of Advent, two the next.Sunday, three 
the next and four on the last Sunday before 

Christmas. The wreath may be placed 
on a door, set on a table or hunk 

from the ceiling, 

Ii 0, HUM ... Sometimes the 
long wait for Santa is too much, 
making it necessary for a fellow 
to take a few winks now and 
then and hope that he may just 
wake up in time to see the 
cheerful old gentleman load-
ing a stocking with gifts and 
goodies. 

"It burns me Irish soul to 
callye ye 'Uncle,'" Moriarity 
said. 

Eb had doubts. Dub, to say the 
least, was unpredictable. He had 
a sharp tongue and with it a dis-
like for children. Why, he might 
even teII the children there just 
wasn't any Santa. Visions of cry-
ing children and irate mothers 
danced through Ebeneezer Par- 
sons' brain as he turned to greet 
newcomers. 

"Welcome, gentlemen." 
"Merry Christmas, Eb," said 

Officer Moriarity. "Ub," grunted 
Dub Moriarity, with something of 
an effort. 

Eb winced. "Not 'Uh,' Eb, more 
like 'Ho ho, ho! " 

"Ho, ho, ho," Dub responded, 
but you could tell his heart wasn't 
in it. 

Eb turned to Officer Moriarity. 
"Like I said, Clarence, we'll give 
it a try." 

It Happens 
Green City's Christmas shoppers 

came out in full force. Things went 
smoothly at Parsons Emporium 
until some four-year-old pulled 
Santa's moustache — which hap- 
pened to be the real thing. 

Santa let out a howl. He jumped 
up so quickly the lad went off 
Santa's lap, sprawling across the 
floor, bellowing almost as loud as 
the man in the red suit. 

It took time, but the man in blue 
restored order, then retired cas-
ually to a position across the 
street. From the window of Krin-
sky's Jewelers, Officer Moriarity 
could watch both entrances t.o 
Parsons Emporium without being 
seen. 

Sooner than he expected, the 
door opened and Santa came cau-
tiously onto the sidewalk, looking 
furtively to right and left. A group 
of young boys, perhaps ten of 
them, were the only ones who 
seemed to notice Santa. They sur-
rounded him, yelling and shouting 
at the top of their lungs. The 
youngest was crying. Crying much 
to loud, officer Moriarity thought. 

The policeman eased from his 
hiding place, crossed the street 
and came just close enough to be 
able to hear. For a moment, he 
wasn't sure whether he would have 
to protect the kids from Santa or 
vice versa. 

Harmony 
But, Santa wasn't mad. He was 

talking in a soft, melodious voice 
and the kids, suddenly quiet, were 
listening attentively. "You believe 
what old Santa says. Don't pay 
attention to anyone else if they 
hand ye a lot of hogwash. And, 
don't ye go giving any younger 
kids any guff about Santa, either." 

And he was off, back into the 
store. Santa and Parsons Empori-
um were back in partnership. 

Officer Moriarity was munching 
an apple in Peterson's Delicates- 
sen when the boys surrounded 
him. 

"How'd we do?" 
"Really worked, didn't it." 
"Yeah, Santa can't stand to see 

a growing boy cry!" 
Officer Moriarity reached into 

his pocket, handing a dollar to 
George Peterson. "Break it up, 
Pete, give 'em a ten-center 
apiece." 

He reached into another pocket. 
"And, here's a dime for the apple. 
Looks like a good Christmas and 
a bright New Year. 

:.J 

f estivity fills the air 

SAY, NOW. . , Did you hear 
hat? Spire did sound like rein- 

_. ... 	-. rt 	8`':i. 	Y' 	.... 
it e t ime for Saeia 

01kC1'11 WWL .y' R S 
TC 

Modern outdoor Christn:e 
sights, with lacquered or rubber-
!acketed cord, make it safer than 
in years past to decorate the trees 
and shrubs around a house, but 
there are still some important 
"cide roes: 
Never 'et the bulbs touch the 

iieeshes. Bulbs of 15 wattage are 
sufficient. Needles of pine, Sc, 
spruce, yew, chamaecyparis and 
hem aek are sensitive to heat. Fx- 
es:sive heat could scorch them. 
Hang the sockets downward to 

keep out snow and water. And 
periodically check the position of 
the lights for winds may shift 
them. 

Indians Had Many Uses 
For Red Cranberry 

Cranberries, a traditional part 
of our Christmas menus, were 
used in many ways by the Ameri-
can Indians. "Pemmican" was a 
paste made from cranberries.', 
Cranberry poultices were applied; 
to cuts and wounds, and the juice' 
of the berry yielded a red dye. p  

The Indians called cranberries 
the "bitter berry." Early Ameri-
can Pilgrims, noting the fruit to 
be the favorite of cranes, began 
referring to them as craneber-, 
ries, and eventually cranberries. 

all about us... 

spirits soar and the 

mood is joyful as Christmas 
is. greeted once more. 

x < , 	Happily, we participate in 
the celebration to let 

each and every one ofyou know 
how wonderful a year you've 

made it possible for us to have... 

and how very much we appreciate 

your loyalty and friendship 

/1 Jn this season of jo and cheer, we welcome the opportunity 

v wish Bou, our friends and patrons, a verb 

xr 	'Yuletide. Maj jou ever enjoy an abundance of life's best gifts , .. peace, 

tit in ; 	sappiness, and the blessings of love and friendship. We especiaU}j want to express 

our grateful appreciation for $our looatt$ and good will. We have 

,greatly enjotded the pleasure and privilege of servingt8ou during the past Sear, and 

we hope that we ma q continue to do so for man j a Bear to come. 
3W— 1w 

sc~ 

APL CHANEY, MANAGER 

Dimmitt   Parts 
supply  

CECIL --, WADE -- JIM — CHARLES -- JOE • JACK and FAYE POWERS 

Managers 
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"Yeah, sure, but not Maxie, 	"You're right warden The job 	~y'f 	r' 
_ 	 Don't tell me about Maxie. Me andfun 	z' 	 ITAL °°S YULE — 	 ~~ 	Maxie 	

is ." 	 „ €~ 	 a _ 	 grew up on the waterfront. In Italy, the Yule log is burned 

	

~: 	 You said it was only atrial" trial. 

	

~-- 	 This guy I know, believe me. 	 I guess I found out something. 
Old Santa 	 It's fun to be a giver'—even if 	a 	in the family fireplace. Everyone 

Q 	 ~~ ~~ 	 you're acting like ,you're somebody 	
x~ n 	

k 	
ga; hers around and each child is 

` i 	 ~~ 	 The warden chose another cigar, 	you ain't." Sign me up for the job 	 gf 	blindfolded before the log is ig- 

	

studied it thoughtfully then put it 	—for life. 	 nited, In turn, children recite _ 	_ = 	 back into his pocket. "You don't 	 ~9 	 A 	°~ _ 	 "For life Blinky. 	 Christmas verses and as their 

	

know it all Blink Shake hands 	« - 	 ~~ 	'H 	blizadfolds are removed, tl ey find ~~ 	 with our departing Santa." 	 Ivaw. I4 dadi.'E mean that. 5 au 	 z 	~~ 	' ' 	Christmasgifts i „ 	know wha~ i mean. ' 	stacked on the You re kidding me again.  
BY T. C. POPE 	 Ask him. F know, Blinky. Merry Chris: 	 Boor. 

	

"It's true Blink" the big man 	n~ 	 ' 	 t ` Re 	E FLAY Santa Claus? Ward• 	 c 	 x°~rden, sane tc y~i:. 	 «4 	 Second Use 
said. 

	

en, you are a funny man, 	:. 	 "You rehabilitated,Maxie? They ; b 	 Broken Christmas tree decora- 
You kill me. The rockheads in this ?„ 	 lions can still be useful, Cut card 
And, 	

you over. place would laugh me to death, 	 ti 	 r 

	

Call it whatyou like,Blink. I m 	~~ 	 board into star shapes and a 1 And, that's a fact." 	 ~ 	 PP Y 

	

P 	through with the old life. I'm not 	' 	 fresh white shellac. While the 

	

Warden Sam Hawethorne chose 	 k 2 
a cigar from hispocket and lit it 	 even going back. Got me a good 	 } t 	 shellac is still wet, place the 
thou htfull 	p 	 job, downstate repairing things in 	 frag 	s g 	y. "No one would know, 	Without taking the cigar 	a c 	sho 	 sm nts ecurely on the 
gu' 	

card- 

	

don't have to know. We dis 	 Y 	p n 	 ~~ r 	 . 
guRse you as Santa suit and 	from his mouth, the warden 	The big man walked over, gently 	 x R'..,M~ Q -- - 	

board Wien dry the shellac will 
them in place. 

whiskers." 	 said, "Send him in." 	 placed his hands on Blinky's 	 C 	ST S SCENE -- I;~, 

	

"Look at my record, man. You 	 shoulders. "You don't understand, 	 t 
don't want me. Blinky Smith, alias, 	Blinky began to fidget. 	 Blink. I know. But, someday you 	/~ ~~~ 	 cember means winter .. an.a 

Blinky Adamo, alias John Jones, 	The warden eyed him curiously. 	will. I know you will. Won't he, 	 winter means such picturesque 
alias—so manymore even I am 	Relax, Blinky. This is an old 	women 	 scenes as this one made in north- 
no longer sure hat my real name 	friend of yours." 	 The warden had lit another 	Caught up in the excitement 	era Wisconsin. The handsome 
is. And the rest of it—theft, arson,"Maxie!" 	• cigar. With a ceremonial flourish, 	of the approaching holiday, 	birch fence and the brilliant 
robbery. My record is as long a 	Yea h, it's me, Blink." 	 he placed it in the ash tray. "I'm 	 , 
your arm, warden. I'm a hard case. 	"I told 'em. I told 'em, Maxie. 	sure of it. C'mon, Maxie, I'll walk 	children begin to get restless as 	white snow combine to make a 

You know that." 	 The boys said I could rot away for 	you to the door. I have something 	Christmas day comes nearer. 	tyidcally restful Christmas scene. 

	

"That's why I selected you, 	thirty years and never set eyes on 	in the outer office I want to give 	They need a "project" to keep 
Blinky." 	 you. I told 'em." 	 you. 	 ther,~ occu ied.  

	

Blinky inhaled a puff of cigar 	The big man smiled. "Probably 	Blinky stood up. "Can I go back 	 p 	 Plan Your Outdoor 
smoke that wafted his way. "What 	not, Blink. Not now, even, 'cept 	to my cell and go to sleep? All this 	i1}ost c,ildren wild enjoy ma1~ 

are7ou trying to pull on me 	for the warden. And not for long, 	rehabilitation has worn me plumb 	ing a Christmas scrapbook. Give 	Dec~rQtl®nS T© 
warden? Your own rehabi litation 	I'm on th e way out, I'm a free 	out! 	 them a place to work, in their 
program? No dice. So I got thirty man." 	 Doubts 	 own room. or the family play- protect Ever teens years, minus the week I been here. 	"`i'ou re kidding me, Maxie. 	As the door closed behind 	 g 
If I g the shrubs aroundti d book 

	

them a scrapbook, 	 decorating pull the whole stretch, I leave 	Don't ..." 	 Blinky and the guard Warden 	room:. 
	 scis- 	In here as myself, not some iitation 	"H e's not kidding you, Blinky," 	Sam Hawethorne puffed thought- 	Give  

Santa Claus or anything else." 	Warden Hawethorne interposed, 	fully on his cigar. Maybe this time 	sors, paste container and a sup- your home, which is becoming a 

	

The buzzer on the warden's desk 	"I was there, Maxie, I know how 	I picked the wrong man, he mused, 	ply of December magazines that more popular Christmas custom 
sounded three 

button with 
short times. He 	long

Maxie j 
you got to 

stood there smiling. 
go!" 	 Christmas came to the prison, 	you have finished reading, or every year, plan your decorations 

flicke a 	 his finger just 	 just as it comes everywhere. Ward• 	 carefullysowill not Injure 
and, without takingthe cigar from 	The warden took advantage of 	en Hawethorne, making his late 	have saved from last year. Get 	you  

his mouth, said, ".K., send him 	 stopped at 	them started by clipping out an valuable evergreens 
the silence to grind his cigar into 	afternoon rounds  

;n °' 	 the ash tray on his desk. "Surely, 	Blinky's cell, 	 illustration of Santa Claus or 	Tree experts report that many 
some Christmas scene—then home owners are giving their ever-
show them how to paste the cut- greens a hot foot with overly-

out into the scrapbook. They'll ezh~ ~Christares lights, 

get the idea quickly and they'll 	The 	perts advise against 
have hours of fun. 	 Using light bulbs stronger than l-- 

vvatts. Tliey are bright, but do not 
generateoige, enough hest tot burn 

® 	 • 	 foliage, even on direct contact. 

L/p/ ~' ~ 	-sue 	Devon what uiing small bulbs, 

	

;'yam 	however it i~ wlse to inspect the 
lights every day or no. If the fol- 

° 	o 	inge Is turning brown in the vicin- 
ity+ of the lights, then the lights 

° 	 should be moved. 
It taken many years to grow 
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beautiful shrubbery and even an 
See how merry Hot Dr Pepper tastes. It's the 	 . 	 Toys are designed to please outstanding light display at Christ- 

n, • the hearts of children, and the' mss time is not worth marring 
brightest ...the zestiest ...the easiest 	 do. But all toys are not always valuable evergreens that can be a  

Ha 	Holiday Idea of all! Simply heat 	
completely safe for children of source of beduty all year long. 

Happy 	 p y 	 all ages. 	 GUILDERS SUPPLY & READY MIX 
Dr Pepper or Diet Dr Pepper in a saucepan 	 I f you have youngsters of 

IN BETHLEHEM,   GA. 

varying ages in the home, toys 
A 60-ft. star lights the count-yside 	WOODROW KILLINGSWORTH 	BOB BAKER 	 R. L. LAYMAN 

until it steams, pour over a thin slice of 	 selected or an older child ma ma around Bethlehem, Gace at Chlid be- 
f 	 y teas. A carol service is held kae- ~• 

lemon and serve. Put several cartons of 	 be the source of an accident or neath the star on Christmas night. ~~~~ 	a 	 r 	 t 
illness in the hands of a toddler. 	 s 

F • 	R 	P , 	 .t 	 r 	 .qtr y~ 	F'' 	Fes: 	.. 

Dr Pepper or Diet Dr Pepper on 	 1 ® 	® 	 Then you shop for toys this 	 w 	' ' 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	 ' '' ' 	' 

your holiday shopping list! 	 year, avoid toys made of lead or 
° 	 colored with lead-based paints. 

Small children sometimes chew 
off the lead paint and swallow it, 
and serious illness could result. . 

Be careful, too, about small  
. 	 toys that can be swallowed, p 

flammable toys and toys with 	
take'tha Op lotllnaiy 	 m 

	

to wish everyone a 	
, 

~ 	 Electric toys are for older  
-, ~ '' 	 children—and be sure that these  

' 	a 	 bear the UL (Underwriters Lab- 	 3 N 	 y 

~t 	~ 	 oratory) label on the cord and 	E.  
, 	 the toy itself. 	 'S"y~r 

 

~~ 	 :~ 	 Missile-throwin to s attic- 	 _ 	 4 
ularly air rifles and sling shots,  
are dangerous, particularly to ~ 
the eyes. Toy archery sets can 	 f y 	a 	t 
also cause injury. If your child 	

_z 
ju 	

receives a missile-throwing toy    

	

DR PEPPER 	 for Christmas, for his own r 
IS GREAT HOT,TOO 	 safety 	forwelfareof  	 r4 sa et , and 	the 	 r 	 N . 

Dr. Pepper Company, Tuhia, Texas e 964 	 other children,set 	rules  

	

down _ 	
t ~ as~~ 	~ rv~ 	 -4: 

for saf e use and be sure they are 
enforced. 

ope your Day is a happy one, filled 
With all the special joys of the holiday season. 

~~iCist~r~.as 

R OBB 
ROBB 	 TED 

MADGE 	 JENE 

NORTH GIN, INC 
BILL BIRDWELL, MANAGER 

PUMP COMPANY, ' INC. 
EDDIE JAMES CARL E. 	 CARL F. 

CHARLENE MARY LOU HARVEY 	 DWAIN 
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it's An Old Custom 	The custom of making such gar- 

Festive wreaths and garlands lands for gala occasions actually 
made of evergreens, cones and dates back to the ancient Egyp-

herbs are, nowadays, closely link- bans, a thousand or more years 
ed to the celebration of Christmas. before the birth of Christ. 

ONE 
FINAL, 

DETAIL'  
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Trimming Trees WINTER SOLSTICE At The White House 
Today's Yule Log, other Christ- 

Trimmed Christmas trees first mas fires, 	even our tree lights, First National Community Christ_. 
appeared in the United States pro- are thought by some to hark back ,mas Tree in the U.S. was placed pably during the American Revol- to the days when our remote an- 
ution. Hessian soldiers with 	the cestors 	built 	huge 	fires 	during on the White ,House lawn in 1i(r3, 
British forces started the practice the brief daylight of the Winte while Calvin Coolidge was Presi- 
to relieve their nostalgia for their solstice because they feared the dent. The tree was a spruce from 
homeland. waning sun might darken for Coolidge'.s native state, Vermont. 

An early diary, written at Fort ever. 	When the days began t. In the following year Coolidge 
Dearborn, Ill., in 1804 relates the grow longer, 	there 	were 	gre presided at a ceremony under the 
practice of trinnming the Christ- celebrations 	by 	these 	a-ci'r+ sponsorship of the American For- 
mas tree with ornaments of the who felt that their eart ty flr estry association, to urge the use 
:time. nod he''ped revive the sun. of living Christmas trees. 

Make your own holiday deco-
rations—and enjoy them more—
by letting the whole family get 
into the act. 

Let the youngsters put their 
imagination to work bending 
pipe cleaners into various 
shapes. Dipped into a whipped 
soap mixture or sprayed with 
mica, they will make interesting 
and colorful tree decorations. 

Small drinking cups (not the 
wax-coated variety, of course) 
can be colored with crayons or 
poster paint to make Christmas 
bells. 

Pine cones are an old favorite. 
Painted or sprayed, they add 
color wherever used as decora-
tions. 

Walnuts, pecans or other nuts 
from a Christmas basket can be 
put to use as well. Let children 
wrap them in aluminum foil or 
scraps of colored foil to make 
tinsel balls. a .- 

9';;tø:1?' C'4eeS*C: 

NATIONAL TREE 
In 1926, the U.S. Department 

of the Interior officially desig-
nated a "National Christmas 
Tree"—a giant Sequoia located 
in King's Canyon National Park, 
California. 

A coniferous evergreen, the 
redwood trunk of the Sequoia 
rises 267 feet. It is estimated 
to be 4,000 years old, which 
means it was growing 2,000 
years before the birth of Christ 
in. Bethlehem. Folks, we hope Old Santa spends extra time 

unloading good things from his pack when he 
comes' to your tree. Because we've had the 
pleasure of your friendship we say: "Christmas 
couldn't happen to nicer people!" 

One of the most important details 

around our Christmas workshop is saying 
Thank You to the finest, friendliest folks 
in the world.. . our customers. It's always 
a pleasure to visit with you ... always a 
privilege to serve you. Our heartiest best 
wishes to you at Christmas. 

THE CASTRO COUNTY 

"And they went up..." 

Roads Were Not Paved 
For First Yule Trip  
THERE were no modern high- Joseph did not choose the western 

ways leading from Nazareth to route when they planned their very 
Bethlehem when Mary and Joseph special journey. Whether they 
undertook their memorable journey chose to go by way of Shechem and !I 
nearly 2,000 years ago. 	 Bethel, or around the walled city 

The way was rough and hard and of Jericho may never be determined 
dangerous. 	 definitely. 

As far as routes were concerned,  
— there were three. The western 	 -  

route led along the sea-coast and 	 —; 
through the plain of Sharon. This 
route was unpopular with pious 	 - `a1' 
folk like Mary and Joseph who 
shunned the heathen cities rowdy 
travelers and the ungodly as much 
as possible. 

The shortest route via the fruit- 
ful plains of Esdraelon into the 
mountains of Samaria and through Y 	s  
Shechem and Bethel, was not very 
popular either. The road was toler- ` 	 — 
able, but steep; however, the Jews 
had little use for the Samaritans, 
and vice versa. 

The Jordon route, which do- 
scended Into the Jordon valley and 
followed the river's east bank But, the distance—nearly 100 
around Jericho, was favored by the miles---was, in any case, unrelent-
majority of Galilean travelers who ing and conquered only by persis-
for the Passover and other relig- tent plodding. And when Mary was 
ions events went down to Jeru- too tired to go another step, Joseph 
salem at regular intervals and took the packs upon his own shoul-
knew their way around as well as ders so she might ride the little 
suburbanites know their way donkey which trudged faithfully at 
around modern metropolitan areas. his side. 

If the Jordon route was a little This was a hard journey and 
round-about, it was fairly level- Mary appreciated the shelter of the 
and steeped in Jewish history, from stable that night—no one could 
the shadow of Mount Tabor where have been more grateful or more 

happy than Mary. And she brought 
forth her first-born son, and laid 
him in a manger. 

CHRISTMAS TAMALES 
A popular Christmas dish in 

Central America is tamales or 
nacatamales. Nacatamales are 
carefully prepared and cooked for 
several hours. 

The "stuffing" is made from 
finely ground corn meal, turkey, 
vegetables, spices and seasonings. 
In quantities of about one pound, 
the stuffing is wrapped in banana 
leaves and then boiled or steamed 
for several hours. 

IT'S CHRISTMAS WHEN 
Elevator operators say good 

morning; 
Bus drivers don't slam the door 

on your feet; 
Jimmy's teacher says he's a per- 

fect angel and oh so bright; 
Your secretary limits her coffee 

break to one a day; 
Your wife Is the first to shut off 

the alarm clock; 
Your son says that's okay Dad, 

you take the car tonight; 
And your boss says here,try one 

1111 (l1LV 

Saul in desperation sought his 	of my pills. 
"witch" of Endor, to the tomb a 
little before Bethlehem where the When you water a Christmas 
first Joseph buried his beloved tree, add a few tablespoons of 
Rachel. 	 sugar to bring out the fragrance 

It is fairly certain that Mary and of the pine. 

D. C., VIRGINIA, FRED and SAM 	 Suing The Date 	
Lion rather than history, the exact 

December 25 was first assigned date of Christ's birth is not known. 
301 S.E. THIRD ST. 	 PHONE 647-3855 The present day was selected as 

as the date for the celebration of 
the Nativity in abut the year 320 a means of uniifying the obser- 

} 	 . ' A.D. Since the New Testament vances of Christmas, "the c'ass 
~'was written as religious mstrue-; of Christ" 

At the Yuletide, one of 
,our greatest pleasures is 
to greet-our many good 

friends with worm wishes 
for a season rich In 

the quiet peace of a winter 
landscape ...the 

jubilant joy of a ringing 
bell. And may all the 

happiness of Christmas be yours, _, 

'IAi II'] I 	I'll A 

Christmas .,,A 	Mo.S.J.Sa e 
Reverently, we remember a night of awe and wonder, 

when ,angels sang, shepherds watched and a shining Star guided Wise Men 

to the manger where a Child was born. We celebrate this holy holiday with thoughts for all 

our good friends everywhere, and with the hope that for 

you, the meaning of Christmas may be ever deeper, its joys ever greater. 

CO.,BIG T PUMP 	INC. 
George and BarbaraHudson 

Joe 	Bill 	Howard 	Earl 
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ROAST GOOSE 

lfIee4 POt4td4kd 1f €e S # 'f 
Turkey Is the traditional bird for Close up vent, place the goose on 

in America. But if you a rack and bake at 450 degrees for 
have the desire to try something 30 minutes. Reduce the heat to 325 
else, here fa a good way to roast a degrees and roast for another 1 or 

1% hours or until the breast is 
Cpmbine 8 cups lightly whipped tender and the skin crisp. 

,pott6es with 2 cups of crumbs, 1 Basting is not altogether neces-

;t*alpoon rosemary, 1 cup finely sary. Pour off the goose fat as it ;waled 
walnuts 

l cup 
pecans, 

1 
teaspoonrsely chopped accumulates in the pan and save 11 	or

freshly 
1 	

psepp
lt,
er for cooking. Salt and pepper the 1 teaspoon  a er groundPPP I 

Viand 3 tablespoons melted butter, goose Just before removing from 
Blend well and stuff the goose with oven. An 8 to 10 pound goose should 
the mix tore. 	 take 2 or 21/i hours. 

Holly RoMds Sway 
.,,®~( The holly tree and its brightly berried branches IoW an .o 

important place not only in holiday decorations but in the kr 
legends and tore of Christmas. 

An old belief in England and Germany was that there are 
"he ° and "she" hollies— the "he', hollies with spined leaves, o 
the 'she" hollies smooth-Ieaved. The varieties brought into 
the house at Christmas supposedly edl  showed ed whowould head 
the household for   the coming ing Year   he or "she." 

• A variation, on this custom said that if the holly was 
brought into the house in fair weather, the wife would rule. 

master. d be anal bad, the husband would weather  but if the ea r was  
Holly was creditedd with many magical cal and medical 

i powers. It was believed to cure toothaches, banish rickets, o 
and even foretell to girls the names of their future husbands. 

Norwegians hide an almond in I says the finder will be married in 
the Christmas pudding. Tradition the next year. 

With pride 

we've served you 

With pride 

we wish you 

A very 

Mern.i 
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e4ee 	7ee': 
There are many legends about  

decorating the Christmas tree. One  

	

dates back to Boniface, who as 	 f '' • >' 
England's missionary to Germany 
in the 8th century, "replaced the 
sacrifices to Odin's sacred oak to 
a fir tree adorned in tribute to the 
Christ child 3- 

Others say that the tree and its  
to  p  should be attributed  candles h  

1 	 `1. ""' 

	

Luther. Another says the practice 	 1~ 	(~ 	~ . 
dates to the Teutonic practice of  

homes to P 
J

/ bringing trees into  0 
Pease the god-like  

	

spirits that were 	 •t< 

	

believed to inhabit forest timbers 	.  
But there is a legend more beau- 

tiful than all the rest. According 
to it, when Christ was born a group  
of stars looked down upon an olive 

	

tree, a date palm and a pine tree 	 € } 
which stood over the manger. 	 ~~  

Seeing that the pine had nothing  
to offer in His honor while the 
others gave fruit and dates, they 

rest e descended from the heavens to 

	

r_s~ 	 N 	..  

upon the pine's boughs  as an ofer- ,. 
lug—and that was the first Christ.  
mast tree.  

Saint Nicholas 	 c 
i 

	

The remaining bones of Saint 	. 
Nicholas are preserved today in  
:he museum of Antalya in South-  

n Turkey. Most of them were  

	

c*rie i by pirates almost a century 	 --•-' 
ago. Those that remain are care  
=,.11y preserved. 

Yule Was Not Always 
Celebrated On Dec. 25  

Like Easter, Christmas was once 
a movable feast, celebrated on a 
different date each year. 

In 337 A. D. St. Cyril, bishop of  
Jerusalem, with the permission of 

	

Pope Junius I, appointed a commis- 	 WESTERN 

	

sion to determine, if possible, the 	 AUTO 
precise date of Christ's nativity. 	 ASSOCIATE 

	

The theologians finally agreed 	 STORE 
upon December 25, and since the 
year 34 this date has been cele- 

// 
iv rrr.vi! 1VU 

• 

! 	 t lS' 

ay your family be blessed with 

a truly joyous holiday, filled with 

all the peace and happiness 

of that at first Christmas ttri aS D a Y 

THE CORNELIUSES 
GROVER, FANNIE and MIKE 

R 

CITY BARBER SHOP 
Louis Allan 	 Curtis L. Tate 

For Sumptuous Meals 
Everywhere In World 

} 5MPTUOUS meals to celebrate of buns, cakes and loaves, of all 
Christmas, along with merry- shapes and colors. 

making and the gathering of The Danes center their feast 
Friends and relatives, is traditional around a plump Christmas goose, 

in every country that celebrates served with hot cabbage and sugar. 
the holiday, 	 browned potatoes and stuffed with 

The main dishes, of course, vary apples and prunes. 
from countrycountry, to 	but tra- 
dition r m in e a sand some of the 
dishes have not changed for hun-  
dreds Y f years—except ars—ex e 	tasteet- c tto 	b rEv 

ter as we get older  
Serving a 	r boas head was an old 

English 	 i, •:5•:::::rr'i< custom. It was brought  
into the banquet hall on a large r: 
platter accompanied by trumpet S` 
flourishes. It has been replaced to- hi: .; 
day by stuffed turkey and a wide 	 ~. 	\ 
assortment of pies, topped off with 
plum pudding covered with flaming 
sauce. All of it a banquet fit for 
a king. 

r The Fr 
 
en h also serve the 

Christmasgoosetheir  
feast, along with buckwheat cakes 

./:: ' . ~ 	 with sour cream, roasted chestnuts 
with milk or wine, and all types of 

I 	cakes and candies with which to 
end the meal. 
The Swiss feature a pear cake 

called the "Birewegge" which re-
sembles a shiny loaf of bread. It 

,.— 	contains a spicy, flavorful concen- 
trate from air dried pears mixed 
with raisins. 

Here in America. the Christmas 

A tasty dish that was originated turkey is the most popular dish, served with a variety of vegetables. 
by the Puritans and is very Amer- Follewed, of course, with a variety 
ican, is the mince meat pie. Orig- of pies and cakes—most often the 
inally this dish was served with a fruit cake. 
tiny figure of the Christ child in Because of mixture of traditions 
the center, 	

and beliefs in the United States 
The earliest known recipe dates the Christmas feast varies more 

from the early 17th century. It than in other countries. 
calls for beef tongue, chopped 
chicken eggs, raisins, orange, 
lemon peelings, sugar and various 	Christmas Outlawed 

spices. 	 The Puritan government of Eng- 
Rice pudding is the traditional land outlawed Christmas in 1643. 

opener for a Norwegian Christmas Christmas customs and traditions 
feast, followed by the Christmas were revived with the restoration 
pig wh?Sse growth has been watch- of the Stuarts, but the holidays 
ed carefully throughout the year. never regained its former prestige 

Sometimes as many as fourteen in England. 
different kinds of cake are served 
in Norwegian homes. 	 A pre-school child enjoys toys he 

The Christmas feast in Sweden can put together or build. Blocks 
always features a large selection are an all-time favorite. 

Safe Toys 
Be sure this year that all the 	HLDAY CANDLES 

toys you give children, or your 	Don't deny yourself a candle- 
children receive, are safe. If they 	1i ht atmosphere at Christmas 
are electrical be sure they carry 	f s,_ L i is your desire. Just re- 
an 

 
inspection IabeI, 	n- that the car-.lie repre 

Also take care in giving and re- 	I seats a potential fire hazard. 
ceiving toys requiring alcohol, kero- 	Never place lighted candies 
sene, gasoline, or carbide lamps. 	on a Christmas tree, or in the 
They may be hazardous in juvenile 	window. Do not use them in 
hands, 	 any manner with elecoratiens 

that are flammable. Light them 
only in rooms where someone 
will be able to watch them 
closely. 

Extinguish candles whenever P 
you leave the room or the 
house. 

w 	c .411011% 

11 iuin ! 

GREAT 
AUTUMN 

SALE 
time to see you 

I 

r 



I 

jj 	With genuine appreciation for your many favors 
and friendly good will, we take this opportunity to extend 

season's greetings and sincere, good wishes for your 
holiday pleasure. May every-festive hour be bright with joys as fresh 
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While none can deny that there are commercial aspects to our 
modern-day celebration of Christmas, it must be remembered that 
each of us observe Christmas in our own way. 

Gift-giving is in keeping with the spirit of Christmas—if it is 
done with emphasis on giving and sharing, rather than on being 
sure that we give each individual a gift that is as good or better 
than the one we receive from them. It is even more in the spirit 
of Christmas if we give to the less fortunate, with no expectation 
of receiving something in return. 

Let us enjoy the practice of gift-giving by keeping it in its 
proper place. We'll enjoy the holiday if we give wisely. We will 
give with pleasure if we give no more than we can afford. 

Y NEWS, DIMMITT, TEXAS 

When Organ Broke PROPER TOYS 	J 
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_ Warding Of Witches 
`Silent Night" was first sung at The fact you wanted a certain One of the most popular symbols 

Christmas 1818. toy when you were a child is no of the Christmas holidays, candy 
The church organ in an Austrian indication your child would like canes, began with an old super- 

village had broken down—Impair- to have one for Christmas. He 
might just as soon play with the stition during the Middle ges. Eu- 

ed by mice, so the story goes. Fa- 
box and the wrappings. ropeans of 	that 	period 	carried 

ther Joseph Mohr wrote the poem 
Toys are for children. They glass canes filled with colored can- 

and his 	organist, Franz Gruber, represent wasted money if the dles to distract evil witches. 
composed the music, child has no interest in them, if I 	Belief was that the evil ones be- 

The congregation, which had been they are too "old" for the child, come so interested in sorting the 
saddened because there would be or so complicated only an older candles that casting of evil spells 
no music for Christmas, sang `Si- child or an adult can manipu• I was forgotten, reports the Candy, 
lent Night" to 'a guitar aceompani- late them. Chocolate and Confectionery Insti- 
ment. tute. 

NOW SEE HERE ... Santa Claus, togged in his Christmas day 
dress, captures full attention of the younger set. They listen, patiently, 
for each wants his or her turn to tell Santa about the things most 
wanted under the Christmas tree. 

T 
p_44 1/cde 

The most popular Christmas 
beverage in America is eggnog, a 
stepchild of the old English sack-
posset. 

In early colonial days hot bever-
ages and punches were very pop-
.1ar in America, as they were in 
England at that time. The English 
nave continued to enjoy them 
through the years but they becarno 
less popular in America. It is only 
recently that their use in America 
aas increased. 

Sack-posset, from which came 
.merican eggnog, was served hot 
from a hand-made copper kettle. 
The drink was served in England 
for four or five centuries. 

Handel's 'Messiah,," often 
heard  attheChristmas  	was 
begun in August, 

iniwlad 
 in Sept- 

ember 
 
y  T®  

-a,nd first performed in April. 

hi'1lii{1 [1i 

arm and 
cheery as the 

fire on the hearth 
are our wishes 

for you 
this happy 

Christmas Day. 

Eggnog and sack-posset contain 
the same milk, eggs, sugar and 
nutmeg. It changed, however, from 
hot to cold and from a mild sack-
flavored drink to a more hearty one 
with rum and brandy. The colon-
ists preferred their drinks stronger 
and cold. 

There are of course, many varie-
ties of this drink. There is Old-
English Sack Posset with sherry 
and nutmeg and Colonial Eggnog 
with brandy, light rum and heavy 
whipped cream. 

Velvet Eggnog contains vanilla 
and nutmeg and White Ermine 
Eggnog uses rum extract and nut-
meg. Pink Angel Eggnog is made 
with vanilla extract, peppermint 
extract and crushed peppermint 
candy. 

There are many more versions of 
this American drink, but which-
ever you like will enhance your 
Christmas festivities. 
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You can bring happiness this 
Christmas to children in hospitals, 
)rphanages and in the families 
of the unemployed by refurbishing 
the toys your own children have 
outgrown or no longer enjoy. In 
many communities, civic and fra-
ternal groups have organized pro-
grams for this purpose. 

The easiest way to make old 
toys in basically good condition 
look like new again is with color-
ful quality enamels, and here are 
some tips to help you do the job. 

First and most important of all 
be sure you use only suitable 
enamels, particularly those that 
contain less than 1 per cent of 
lead. While most enamels meant 
for interior use contain no harm-
ful ingredients, be sure to tell 
your paint dealer that you will 
be painting toys. He will sell you 
the right product. Under no cir-
cumstances use outside paint on 
toys or children's furniture. 

Kids Like Color 
Bear in mind that children pre-

fer strong, bold colors, the pri-
maries; red, yellow and blue, the 
bright secondaries; orange, green, 
purple. It takes a more sophisti-
cated taste to enjoy pastel and less 
lively darker shades. They also 
like the shininess of gloss enamel. 

Wash the toy with detergent to 
Wa remove finger marks and other 

soil. If old finish is glossy, it 
should be dulled with sandpaper, 
so new finish will adhere better. 
Any cracks or holes should be 
filled with water putty or plastic 
wood which should be permitted 
to dry before sanding smooth. 

Easy To Use 
For small articles, you'll find 

self-spraying enamels in aerosol' 
cans easiest and most practical 
to use. If more than one color is 
to be applied, protect the already 
painted areas with masking tape. 

as the smiling wonder on the faces of eager, happy children. 

MR. and MRS. BOB COBB and BARBARA 
MR. and MRS. AL JACKSON and BONNY 

MRS. DORIS WORD 
MRS. KATE BEECHER 

MRS. FLORENE LEINEN 
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